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JOHN J. ELR C@'4an 0 ura t
220 Ohuroh St., Philadeiphls..

185 Pearl St., Boston. 18 Pryor St., Atianta, Ga.

Aniline Colors, Dyewood Extraots,
Sumac and Nutgall Extracts. 0.

FAST OOLORS for Wool Dyeing, One Dip Cotton Colors,
Novelties and Speclalties for Calico jerinting.

MANUFACTURED BY

JOHN R. QEIGY & 00t.
eASLE, SWITZERLAND.

ANILINES
St. Bonis Byostuf and- Chomîoal Céop,

(A. PROIRRIER), of Paris, Francoe.
Manufacturerg of

Aniline' Colors, Aniline Oil and Sait, Archil Extracta
Cudbear, Cachou de Laval, Thiocatechines, etc.

A Coxnplete Aaoorted Stock of the above always on hand.

W. T.Benson & Co.,
.SoleAgents for Canada.

164 St. James St~ MflMTRRALI

PORTLAND C.EMENT SAMSON BR8EDMAC!dET BA
Made at 8HALLOW LAKE, ONT.

Our Celebrated Sam son Brand lias beon bcfore the public for inany
years, and has inade host8 of friend8 among Contractors and Municipal The OWEN SOUND) PORTLANDJ CMENT CO, LiwîtedCorporations until it has boconie one of the leading Cements on the m-arket
to-da.y, being excelled- by none. This year we have decided to place the Correspondence invited. QED. S. KILBOURN, Sec'?/-2rec&s.Magnet on the market, and respectfully ask consumers to give it a trial. Works, SNALLOW LAKE, Ont. 'Head Office, OWEjM SOUND, OntIt will, we think, do iLs own advertlsing.

NwBakfor Cotton C l n a l c
Double Stuength. Unequallecd for Depth of Shade. F. E. ATTEAUX & 00.3

Users of Black should Inventigate BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
Fastest Black on the* Ma.rket. CAqADIàN BRA4CHEs :-63 Coîborne Street, TORONTO.
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THE OYASOOIA TEEL GO8, LIIITEU
BRIGHT COMPRESSED STEEL SHAFTINGi
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Spring, Reeied- Machinery, Tire, Toe Oauilk, SIeigh Shos, Angles, Speciai Sections
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TheWeigton Ml18,LNDN
GENUINE EMERY

Oakey'.s Flexible Twilled Emery Cloth.
Oakey's Flint Paper and Glass Paper.

Oakey's Ernery Paper, Black Lead, Etc.

Prize Modal and Highest Award Philadelphia, 1876,. for Superiority
of Quality, Skilful Manufacture, Sharpnes.s, Durability,

and Uniforrnity of Grain.

Manufacturers JOHN OAK EY & SONS, LIMITED, wellington
Westminster Bridge Road, London, Eng.

Inquiries shotuld be addresqcd to

JOHN FORMAN,115OCRIAI ST.,A

HAMILTON COTTON CO.,
HAMIL.TON, ONTARIO.

Yarn Man ufacturers,
DYERS AND BLEACIIERS.

Warp Yarns of aUl descriptions, in Skein, Chain or on Beama.
Hosiery Yarns in single or double, in Cop, Skein or Cone.

Yarns of ail kinda for Manufactureri' use.

Twlnes, Lampwicks, Webbings, Etc.

Gy.îng of ail Colon, ineluding CENUINE FAST BLACK.

Royal Paper lvi jils Company, Limited

Mille -AND-

East Angus,
QUE.

9000e000*e9090

WAREHOUSE8:

763 Craig Street,
NONTREAL, .QUE.

52 and 54 Front St. W.
TORONTO, ONT.

9. JO, BUOK, - - - PRESIDENT AND QENERAL MANAGER.

Paper Fine lews, Book, Lfthogrph,Tnb and Engine
Sized WFiting, and Uolored COVOF Papers
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"HAMMER BRAND"

Galcined
Plaster,

AND~

Patent Rock Wall Plaster

HILLSBORouGH, N. B,
CANADA.

KEMP MNFG. CO.
TORONTO.

Galvan izi ng
DOUE FOR THE TUADE.

GEuT' OULJ »RlCE-s.

For IRON FENCINC,
BAJIK aqd OFFICE RAIL.
1f1C8 aqd ail kilds

of IROuNWORK
.Addresa:

Toronto Feqos & Ornanentali roq Works
99 Queon St. East. Toronto.

If you find your Fuel Account high it
will pay you to send for our literature.

ASK ESPECIALLY ABOUJT OUR

WEBSTER SYSTEM
0STEAM HEATING

FOR HEATING BUILDINGS
BY THE WÂSTE EXHRAUST STEAM

TH"D T-

Webster Vacuum Feed Water
Heater and Purifier

And we will explain HOW
you can reduce your COAL BILL.

ni uunnnaNEWRS
IIIIUIMIe7 OTTAwA ST.

UIIIIIiIUMont reall.

À# e New York
Anilines, Dyestuffs & Çhemnicals

DELIVERY MADE AT NEW YORK, MONTRECAL OR HAMILTON.

sqguae .and Heagrf

HOT PRESSED NUIS.

PARISq, - ONT.

fs. 0(f -Set. (:L%13and snecia1.cew, ShidR. Finiahed NIltf. etc.

- SEND FOR (ATALOGUE,

Wh.« writing tO

WRIGHT & DALLYN, AGENTS,

QuioCk Deiivery
0F BOILERS

We havé in stock materlal for the followlng sizes and styles
of Boliers :

RMFORD STANDARD,
RMFORD PORTABLE,
RETURN TUBULAR,
VERTICAL,

- 20 to 175 h.p.
- 6 to 110 h.p.

- 12 to 125 h.p.

As we have a large shop, thoroughiy equipped with the lateat
appliances, we can deliver any of the above sizes on short notice.

Competent persons tell us that the quality of our bolier work
cannot be surpassed.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO,
Acnt WM. PI.KAY, 80 Moiena. Orescent, Toronto.

~WATSON .JACK & C0., T et. melon et., MontremsL
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Wm. J. Mat heson
&*G. LIrnIted

Importer@ and
Ma.nufacturera of

,UTE STIIEFS..
New York
Boston
Philadeiphia
Providence
Charlotte, N.O.
Montreal, Canada

ROSSENDALE, M.À.Y. WOVEN BELTING"AM,,
Twloe the atirength -of.Leather

Used by ail the large manufaetur-ers poal utbl o npWr
Very muoh eheaper I Alizes up to 20 Inches ln stov.k for

Lasta loniger I Immediate deHivery
Every Beit Guaranteed Write for our quotationa before buging gour boufs

R.II BUCIANA &CO., 602 Cralg" St., Montxrea1,

THE DEST IS NOHUE 100 COUD.
* The largeot machinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.

Ta this not sufficient proof of itis auperiority over other anti-friction metala 1
If the largeat usera are satisfied with our Babbitt Metale, why ahould it not suit you 1
We can furnisb you with numbera of testimonials.

Importm misldDer niesI ____

PIO TINO ANTIMONY
INGOOOPPER
ALUMINUM
NIOKELI BISMUTH
MRON AND STEEL.

SORAP

Manufioture nof
BABBITT METALs, SOLDER
TYPErMETALS
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WILLIAM AND ST. IIOMAS STUIEETS9
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Air Pumps
Acid Pumps
Feed Pumps
MYine Pumps
Fire Pumps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuff Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suction Pumps
Tannery Pumpe
Duplex and
Triplex
Power Pumps

ConadioIaaufaeturei's
and Engineers wiII bid
it to theiF inteFest to
FrOFe to as when'in need
or anything in the shape
of' Pomping IachineFy.

CA TALOGUE8 AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

Supplies a cheap, si:
power that'is filling
very extensively an(
expenses are very liý
to handie, and rune
Well adapted for ri
lighting plants or ip
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CAS-OLINE
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ýmple, easily applicable form of
the necessity for such a motor
id Batisfactorily. The running
Ight. It requires no experience
a for hour without attention.
unning independent, electrio
pumping and elevator plants.
LLUSTRATED OOKLET

THE MASON REGULATOR 00,
EJST.A~BLISI3yRJ]J 1883

SteInd~rd Steam
iReducing Valves, Damper Regulfators,iPunîp Gove ls n uoatMLbpo m--

Appliances of ail Descriptions for theie eglatioiîl andt ControlOf 8teani, Water and Air IPressures.158 Summer St., Botein, Mass Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.RB 10 J.PR E CONSULTING ENGINEER TO mAduFACTuR ERS:Coptwntad iiata eoROE IC e ATE lemple BDIgI., -HOOT. tbeatlnu and Weldlng, tc. Plans, Speelfica..Long DsaneTeleplione. tions, Teste, Reporte, Valuation.

A - - -- - w - ___

ALUMIlyt

Reflectors, Shades, Lamps
Wo Stock a Large Varioty of SI4ADES
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)Mo MIRROR, OELLULOIDs PAPER, -PORCELMAIN,

FOR FAOTOR AND OFFO,
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Te Canadian Maqufacturer
I«gmm WmReaches ail« the Biast Furnaces,

MlAIUMSED lu lem0

PUBU8HED ON TUE FISTAU TOtU FIDATOOF EC MOITIO

The Camadian lanuracturor Puhlishing go., Limitod.
MfoKinnon Building, Cor'. Mfelinda and Jordan Bts., Toronto.

Cabie address: " CANAMÂN." Western Union Telegraphie Code used.

MKESSRS. DAVISON & CO.,
164 Fredera1 Street, a Boston, Mass.

AGUNTS FOR tJNITED STATES.
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JJ. CÂSSIDEY, -Edigor and Manasger.

CANÂDIAN MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION.
The Twenty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Canadian Manu-

facturera' Association was held in Montreal November 5 and
6. The convention was attended by a large number of
members from ail parts of Canada, and was of a most interest-
ing character. Besides the election of officers for the ensuing
year quite a number of matters were discuseed and acted upon
bearing upon the manufacturing intereste of the country;
and a number of resolutions of the usual character were
pased. After the organization of the meeting the members
proceeded in a body to the City Hall where an address of
welcome was made by Mayor Prefontaine which was appro-
priately responded to by Mr. Ellis, president of the Associa-
tion. At the afternoon session the president read hie usual
addrees, which was very able and compréhensive in character,
and which will be alluded to in the"e pages at another time.
Mr. William Whyte, assistant to président Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy, of the Canadian Pacific Railway, recently made
an extended trip in the interests of his company to Central
and Eastern Russia, and lis report thereon was read to the
meeting in which was shown some of the vast possibilities of
trade between that country and Canada.

Perhaps the most notioeable feature of the occasion was the
banquet -at the Windsor Hotel tendered by the Montreal
contingent to the visiting members and other gueste, at which
important addresses were made by Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Premier; Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Customs; Hon.
William Paterson, Minuster of Trade and Commerce; Hon.
J. I. Tarte, Minister of Public Works; Lord Strathcona, and
other distinguished gentlemen.

The Woolen Manufacturera' Section of the Association was
largely represented and a lengthy conference was held by
them which resulted. Iu the preparation of a resolution which
was quite fiully discussed by the general meeting and adopted
unanimously.

The text of this resolution was as follows :- "The request of
the woolen manufacturera' committee is that you endorse
their requst Wo the Government for a net tariff, after tjâe
reduction of the preferential tariff, of not lees than 30 per
cent., or its equivalent, upon' ahl classes of finished, woolen,
worsted and knitted goode and carpets, and of 20 per cent.,
or its equivalent, on ail classes of woolen and worsted yarns."1
This is equivalent to an advance in the duty upon manufac-
tW4red Woolen goo4s of 45 per cent. grose or 30 per cent. net,

Iron and-Steel Worlks, Rolling Milles,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Worklng Machlnery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumplng and
Mlnlng Machlnery, Electrlc Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machlnery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Woolen, Knlttlng and Yarn
Mille, PuIp and Paper Mille, etc.,
ln Canada.

and
net.

on yarne of a duty of 30 per cent, rose or 20 per cent.

The following resolution as regards the tariff on eawn
lumber or timber was passed :-"1 White pine, red (Norway)
pine, hemlock, tamarack, epruce, Douglas fir, cedar, $2 per
thoueand feet; shingles, 30 cqnts per thousand; latha, 20
cents per thousand. Government contracte ehould always use
Canadian material when possible, and speclfy it in the con-
tracte. That alI the Provincial Oovernments be memorialized
Wo insist that ahI timber eold by them be manufactured in the
country."

The following resolution was also passed :-"1 The Manufac-
turers' Association urge upon the Government the necessity
of changing the duty on oatmeah fromn an ad valoremn duty of
20 Per cent. Wo a specific of 60 cents per 100 pounde. Also
that a duty of 6 cents per pound be charged upon lithograph
covers on ahl package good."

At a meeting of the agricultural implement section it was
resolved Wo ask the Association Wo endorse their action in
urging the Government Wo increase the duties upon agricul-
tural implements.

The committee on the tariff on shirts, coîhars, cuffs and
blouses reported that the only practical measure of relief i
view of the present state of trade was to alter the present
tariff; that compound dutiesbe granted Wo this induetry, namehy,
the ad valorem duty to be at the unie rate as pald on their
raw material, plus a specific duty of 24 cents per dozen on
coîhare, 48 cente per dozen on cufib, $1 per dozen on shirts and
$1 per dozen on blouses. This was signed by the representa-
tives of fourteen large shirt and colar 6actories.

The following resolution was passed :-11 Be it reeolved, that
the Dominion Government be requested Wo change the present
duty of 35 per cent. ad valorem Wo a epecifie duty of six cents
per pound on ail folding boxes."

A resolution was passed to the effect that the Assoiation
petition the Government Wo coneider the necessity of granting
an adequate degree of tariff protection Wo such new uines of
manufacture as should be undertaken by the Canadi" iron
and steel producers.

The Committee on Valuation reported that they believed
the following subjecte te be deserving of the beet attention of
the Association :-The necessity of the Government adopting
better methods of securing information regarding the prices
ruling in foreignuwakçto, by meane of a service similar tg
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that of the United States Consular service ; also that there is governing colonies; therefore be it resolved that in the opinion
great necessity of the Association using its influence to induce of this Association the Government of Canada should at oncethe Goverument to put a check on the present large importa- take steps to secure reciprocal preferential trade between thistion of so-called job or imperfect goods , and overplus foreign country and the Australian Commonwealth; and be it furtherpro ductions, at leus than standard value. resolved that thiz Association place itself. on record as beingIn its preparation of a statement of grievances laid before heartily in favor of reciprocal preferential trade betweenthe Raidlway Commissioner appointed by the Dominion Canada and every part of the British Empire with whichGovernment, the Railway and Transportation Comniittee arrangements cau be effected to their mutual benefit, and byemphasized the following points :-Opposition to the granting means of which each would receive substantial advantage as ato competitive manufacturers in Great Britain and the result of its national relationship" 1United States of better ratés than given to Canadian The following officers were elected for the ensuing year:ano$turers from important shipping points like Montreal President, Robert Munro,. the Canada Paint Co., Montreal ;and T*onto ; the unjust operation of several local rates as vice-president, Cyrus A. ]irge, the- Canada Screw Co.,compared with through charges ; the injustice of charging Hlamilton, Ont. ; Ontario vice-president, W. K. George, the~higher rates to western Ontario shippers to the seaboard than Standard Silver Co., Toronto ; Quebec vice-president, J. J.is charged to United States shippers from Detroit and Chicago McIGilI, Canadian Rubber- Co., Montreal ; New Brunswickwhen their freight passes over the same lines; and the vice-president, C. J. Osman, the Albert Mfg. Co., Hilîshoro',unsatisfactory manner of dealing with dlaims. N.B. ; Manitoba vice-president, F. W. Thompson, the OgilvieLu reference te the establishment of a direct line of steam- Milling Co., Winnipeg, Man. ; British Columbia vice-presi-ships' from eastern Canadian ports te South Africa and dent, J. Hendrie, the British Columbia Milîs, Timber & TradingAustralia, the committe. reported in favor of the Goverument Co., Vancouver, B.C. ; treasurer, George Booth, the Boothgrif~*subsidy, at the same time retaining control over Copper Co., Toronto.frelg»,yMte. The committee also recommended the appoint- The selection of the next place of meeting of the Associa.-ment bý the Dominion Goverument of a permanent railwaY tion was left te the Executive.commission. In the discussion of the report of this Committee After the adýjournment of the convention the Tariff Com-it was resolved that the Government of Canada be asked te mittee met Sir Wilfrid Laurier ajid other Ministers of thepais legislation covering the question of the liability of ail Government and presented a petition urging the increase inpublic carriers for ail losses in transit,' save that due te the the tariff on woolen goods. Mr. Ellis, the late president, saidnegligence of the shippers themeelves. afterwar<js :-" We have had a most satisfactory interview withIu the report ofithe Commercial Intelligence Committee the the members at present in Montreal. Lu fact, I don't thinkprincipal recommendation was favoring the establishment of a our Association ever had a more pleasant conference with(Janadian Cousular system,- the Committee believing that Ministers of the Crown. They showed the keeneet interest inCanada should be adequately represented in foreigu coun- the matters under discussion and seemed te thoroughlytries by permanent foreign offices, imitating in some respects, appreciate the situation. Some of the bigger subjects, suchthough not in its entirety, what is recognized as the most as the increased duties on wooleus, were not exhaustiveîycomplete Consular system in the world, that of the United discussed owing to the impossibility of conipletely coveripgStates. The Consular offices suggested are as follows :- the ground in the time at our disposaI. We are well satisfled,London, Eng.; Sydney, Australia ; Cape Town, South however, with the conference."1Africa; Yokohama, Japan; Kingston,' Jamaica ; Paris,France ; Hamburg, Germany ; Rio Janeiro0, Brazil;- Calcuttay RECIPROCITY AND THE LIJMBER INDSTYIndia; Shanghai, China. The cost of these offices, the com- Recp oiy h erUtF e rs as w S t RY.oin n

mattes believed, would be about $75,000 a year, from which Rcpoiy h eri rePessywstedmnnnote of a dinner given by the Detroit Merchants and Manufact..
might be deducted $15A00 te *18,000 already expended on urers' Exchange te the members of the Porte Rican delegationcommercial agencies.. 

the other night-reciprocity not only with Porte Rico but alsoThe report of the special committee ou the Labor Gazette with Canada. Congreesman John R. Corliss spoke on "1re-stated that owing te numerous complaints the Executive ciprocity,"I and in the course of his speech said the $2 dutyon lumber, while perhaps beneflting a few lumbermen, was a
refused te renew its subscription. The report objected te the danmage to the great masses of the people. This disposition todefinition of labor implied in the general character of The discuss reciprocity on the other side of the line is a cheeringGazette, coniplained that the system of gaining local informa- sign.-The Globe.tion was not rehiable, and stated that a monthly issue, as at The Ujnited States Treasury Bureau of Statistics has recentlypresent, is calculated te encourage the publication of much published a compilation relative to the experience of thatephemeral stufl. Most of the members said that they threw country with reciprocity in trade relations, attention beingInte the waste-paper basket the slips asking for information, given to Canada in the years covered by the reciprocity treatybecause they were too coznplicated, and asked for information of 1854. This treaty, which terminated in 1866, and which in-te which The Gazette had no right. The report was adopted. cluded the time during which the war betwcen the North andThe following resolution re preferential trade was passed : South was in progress, provided for the free admission into the"Whereas the union of the Australian colonies inte a great United States from Canada, and from Canada iute the UJnitedfederàl commonwealth has brought that country under the States of the following articles :-Breadstuffs, provisions, ]iveoperation of a common tariff, and whereas this confederation aniinals, fruits, flsh, poultry, hides and skins, furs, stone, oreswill neesitate the adjustment of the tariff relations which and metals, timber and lumber, unmanufactured cotton,.flax andhave hitherte existed between this country and various hemp and uumauufactured tebacco, the list of articles beingcolonies of Australia; and whereas the peculiar conditions identical for each country. L t will be noticed that timberanwhich at present obtain throughout the Empire generally lumber are among the enumerated articles.render the time particularly opportune for the negotiations of After the abrogation of the treaty, particularly under thepreferential trade relations amongst the great British self-, McKinley and Dingley tarifes, the policy of the UJnited Stat*
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was to exclude, by almost prohibitive duties, all articles grown
or produced in Canada similar to such as are grown or produc-
ed in that country, at the same time showing a most cheerful
willingness to admit duty free, such raw materials as saw logs
and nickel ore and matte. The pine forests of Michigan and
neighboring states having become virtually exhausted, states
in which the saw mill industry had been most flourishing, re-
course was had to the forests of Ontario, and for years the
American mills produced lumber chiefly from Canadian logs.
Under the circumstances it would have been but fair that Can-
adian lumber should find free ingress into the United States,
but the political demands of the American lumbermen secured
the imposition of a high duty on Canadian lumber. The Do-
minion Government took power to impose an export duty on
logs, but never exercised it; and the Ontario Government,
seeing the timber of the province being rafted away to Michigan
mills, and Ontario mills thrown into idleness, a condition ofgen-
eral distress in the industry resulting therefrom, very properly,
in 1898, enacted a law requiring that all timber cut on Crown
lands in the province should be manufactured into lumber in
the province. The demand for this embargo is apparent when
considering the quantities of logs cut on Ontario Crown lands
exported to Michigan, which were as follows, the figures in-
dicating the number of thousands of feet, superficial or board
measure :-

1891............................. feet 13,632,000
1892.. ........ ................
1893............................
1894........................
1895.......................
1896........................
1897.............
1898.......................
1899...............
1900..........................
1901............................

39,073,000
236,432,000
174,503,000
238,053,000
249,746,000
219,026,000
157,000,000
75,000,000
13,513,000
3,132,000

The logs cut during the winter of 1897-98 were permitted to
be exported because operations in the forests had been begun
before the passage of the law. The exports of 1899 were of
logs cut the previous year that had been detained in streams
because of low water. The exports of 1900 and 1901 were of
logs cut on limits expressly exempted from the operations of
the law. The quantity of logs cut on Ontario Crown lands in
1900 will aggregate more than 700,000,000 feet, all of which
will be manufactured in Ontario mills; and thus it is that con-
gressman John B. Corliss, of Michigan, and Michigan lumber-
men generally, are of the opinion that the duty on Canadian
lumber works a great damage to the American people.

The Globe thinks that the disposition of Michigan lumber-
men to discuss reciprocity is "a cheering sign," but we do
not see it in that way. They opposed reciprocity and insisted
upon a prohibitive duty on Canadian lumber when they were
towing hundreds of millions of feet of Canadian logs to their
American mills, but now, when their supply of logs has been
cut off, they are anxious for reciprocity.

The result of McKinleyism and Dingleyism as applied to
lumber has been the practical ruin of the lumber industry of
Michigan, and its transfer to Canada.

The more studiously Canada steers clear of "reciprocity"
so called, the better it will be for Canada.

A Canadian Section of the Society of Chemical Industry of
Great Britain has been formed in Toronto, with a membership
of over 50, and the following Executive Committee appointed :
H. Vander Lynde, Convener; A. Burton, Prof. Lang, F. J.
Snail, W. H., Fllis, J. M. Sparrow, J. W. Arnott.

WOOLEN MACHINERY.

Many of the newspapers of Canada and many of our manu-
facturers find much interest in the discussion of the question
as to whether the preferential tariff is a substantial benefit to
the country or otherwise, particularly as it affects the woolen
industry. It is claimed by some that since the preferential
tariff came into operation under which large quantities of
woolens have been imported into Canada, far in excess of
what had been previously imported, and which had to a
certain extent displaced Canadian made goods, Canadian
capital and Canadian labor has been thrown into enforced
idleness. There is no disputing this fact, be the difference
regarding the cause what it may. It must be conceded that
the imports of woolen goods have been largely increased ;
that there is great depression in the Canadian woolen trade,
and that much woolen mill machinery, and many woolen mill
operatives are in idleness. Canada is at this time in a most
prosperous condition, and as far as our observation goes, the
woolen manufacturing industry stands out alone as a sufferer.
Every other industry flourishes. There is no abatement in
the consumptive demand for woolen goods. 'The products of
Canadian mills have heretofbre found, as they now find, a
good demand ; and if the supply is decreasing-if the demand
is being supplied from other sources-it is well to know the
reason why.

We are told by the secretary of the Canadian Manufac-
turers' Association that within the past few years woolen
machinery in Canada capable of producing $2,750,000 worth
of goods a year, has ceased to operate. The reasons assigned
for this is the insufficiency of the tariff to restrain import,
resulting in the flooding of the market with the low priced
goods of other countries, and a great reduction in prices. We
are told by the manufacturers that the duty upon woolens,
even under the general tariff, is not sufficiently high, the
situation being greatly aggravated by the preference shown
British goods; and in this contention we are in full accord;
but it is well to enquire if this is the only trouble that
depresses the industry.

The conditions that attend the manufacture of woolen goods
in Canada, aside from the tariff features of it, more nearly
approach those of the same industry in the United States than
of Great Britain or any other country. We have the same
access to raw materials and greater freedom as to duty upon
them, and we have as cheap labor; and yet we see the textile
industry in that country in a most flourishing condition.
Existing mills are in full operation, many of them working
overtime, and new one going up in all directions, against
which we are confronted with the fact that Canadian ma-
chinery capable of turning out $2,750,000 worth of goods per
year is in idleness. At the recent convention of the New
England Cotton Manufacturers' Association held in Buffalo,
Mr. Albert Deabill, of Lowell, Mass., stated that at the present
time there is no branch of the textile industry comprising a
wider variety of fabrics than the knitting industry, since
nearly every kind and; form of wearing apparel can be pro-
duced on knitting machines; and in his opinion the rapid
progress being made in mechanical inventions and improve-
mente, and in the more intelligent expenditure of energy and
capital, demonstrates that the knit goods made in the United
States must take the lead in the race for business in the
markets of the world. Year by year, he said, Europe has
been sending a lessening quantity of goods to the United
States until at the present time it is sending not more than 20
per cent. of the amount shipped there twenty years ago.
Can it be said of Canadian mills that they have made rapid
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progress in the use of mechanical inventions and improve-
menta, and in the intelligent expenditure of energy and
capital? Are Canadian mills equipped with the best ma
chinery that can be had as American mills are ? Is the Cana-
dian machinery that is now thrown into disuse of modern
make and capable of doing as good work and as economically
as the machinery in use in American mills, or is it antiquated
and out of date? What may have been first-class machinery
a few years ago may not be worn out, but it cannot be classed
otherwise than as second-class now. The manufacturer who
employs up-to-date machinery is the one who stands the best
chance of success. How much of this disused Canadian
machinery could find place in any up-to-date mill ?

THE TARIFF SUN SPOTS.
Commenting upon the recent meeting of the Canadian

Manufacturers' Association, The Shareholder says it was
natural that such questions as the tariff, reciprocity, insol-
vency, immigration, transportation, the preferential tariff,
and the country's exports and imports should receive consider-
able attention ; that these are matters which have a direct
bearing upon the manufacturer's interests as well as upon
those of other branches of the community; tbat were the
interests and requirements of all the different branches alike
the course of our legislators in framing laws and tariffs to suit
them would be an easy one, but it unfortunately happens that
such ls not the case, and that in consequence it is impossible
to fra'ne laws and establish tariffs which would afford equal
and complete satisfaction to all. The tariff as it now stands
has its spots as well as the sun, but these spots are seen only
by those upon whose individual interests they exercise what
they consider a prejudicial influence, in the ventilation of
which the claims of the consumers, who form by far the
largest mass of the community, are completely ignored. In
another paragraph our contemporary says :-" As regards
immigration we commend to the Association the suggestion
made by Hon. Mr. Tarte at the banquet that efforts be made
to induce immigration and thereby increase the number of
consumers of their products within the country itself.'11

The trouble with The Shareholder seems to be that it
does not comprehend that the interests of the manufacturers
the producers-and of the consumers, meaning all the
balance of the community are identical. It commends to the
manufacturers that they should make efforts to induce immi-
gration and thereby-increase the numbers.of consumers, and
at the same time it telle us that when the manufacturers
endeavor to remove the sun-spots frbm the tariff they com-
pletely ignore the interests of the largest mass of the com-
munity. For example :-one of the darkest sun-spots on the
tariff is the insufficient duty imposed on woolen goods,
aggravated and intensified by the preferential feature of it.
Under the shadow of this dark spot what was once a valuable
and flourishing Canadian industry is now in a condition of
collapse. The Association tells us that since the tariff
preference came into effect woolen machinery in Canadian
mills, capable of producing nearly three million dollars worth
of goods a year has been thrown into disuse. Does The
Shareholder know what that means? Is means that thou-
sands of dollars worth of Canadian capital is unproductive,'and thousands of Canadian workers are in idleness. Is not
the non-manufacturing element of the country interested in
this condition? Would it not be better to remove the sun-
spot and allow the glorious beams of prosperify to shine alike
upon all ? How can any class in the 'community be happy

and contented when they see the misery around them of the
- thousands of wolen operatives thrown out of employment by
-the sun-spots? Of what benefit would it be to the woolen

Smanufacturera tosee increased by immigration the number of
i consumers of woolen goods in the country, if they are pre-

Svented frommaking the goods? The Shareholder seems to
be enamored with the preferential tariff, thinking that it

r shows a properand kindly feeling towards the Mother Coun-
Stry; but why should Canadian woolen operatives be starved

o enable British manufacturers to fill our market with their
prducts? No doubt every man, woman and child in Canada
is to a greater or less extent adversely affected by the sun-spots
ou the tariff.

A CREAM SEPARATOR SUN SPOT.
A Canadian correspondent of Commercial Intelligence, ofLondon, wrote to that journal calling attention to the op-portuity of British manufacturers of cream separators sellingtheir goods lu this country. The writer says:-

1 have a word to say about separators that I wish might
meet the eye of every manufacturer throughout the United
Kingdom.

In this great dairy country there is a splendid field for themanufacture of these machines. One result of the scientific
dairying propaganda so energetically carried on throughout
the Dominion, and more especially in Ontario, has been tocouvince the farmer that the separator 18 indispensable to hiscreamery. Large numbers are being sold each year. At leastone English machine, 18 competing successfully with variousCanadian and American makes, although the price asked for
it 1s a trifle above the ruling figure. One of these machineswith a capacity for 900 pouuds Per hour is doiug geod servicein one of Toronto's largest dainres.

Those who represented this firm at the Toronto Fair assureme that there is nothing to stand in the way of successfully
exploiting the Canadian market with the leading varieties ofEnglish separators. The freights are low and the duty not atall prohibitive the preferential clause in the tarif rendeing itstill less than that collected on competing American manu-factures.

The popular type is a separator with a capacity of 350 to
400 pounds per hour, hand power. Price should run about
$75 on time. A lower price would be a feature, as wouldgreater ease lu ruuning. I may say that the pricefer severalmachines is higher than that mentioned. Separators are cfvery great utility to those engaged in the milk business inCanadian cities, enabling them to obtain cream for table
purposes, for which it 1 ubed te an increasingly large extent.An average cau, containiug about eight imperial gallons,yields about one gallon of very heavy whipping cream, worthfrom seven to eight shillings. The wholesale price per can is
about four shillings. The skimmed milk brings from one to
three shillings. It pays bettertusell the fresh cream in thecity than te make butter. Durnig the summer mouthsimmense quantities enter into the manufacture of ice cream.This is a lighter grade, bringing from three to four shillings te
the gallon; and about seventeen gallons are used in makingthirty gallons of ice cream.

The writer is mistaken in supposing that a duty is imposed
upon cream separators imported into Canada; and this con-
stitutes a sun spot in the tariff which ought to be removed.
The imports of cream separators were valued in 1900 at
$216,953, of which only $65,883 came from Great Britain;and in 1901 our imports were $260,969, of which Great Britain
sent us only $61,079; and with the exception of only a fewhundred dollars worth, the balance came from the United
States.

There are a number of manufacturers in Canada who pro-
duce as good cream separators as can be bought abroad, and
theres lgno good reason why the hundreds of thousands of
dollars going ont cf the country for them every year should
net ho expended at home.

No- vember 15, 1901.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS AND FOREIGN TRADE.
What the real significance of the census returns is depends

upon the point of view of the speculator; for instance, to the
anti-British editors of New York it means that if Canada
would be saved from some fearful but unspecified fate she
must seek for permission to fly the Stars and Stripes instead
of the Union Jack. Sentiment apart, we must admit we are
too stupid to see the force of the argument, insomuch as while
the foreign trade of the United States is lesm than $30 per
head of population that of Canada is over $70 per head.
Perhaps when our southern neighbors have digested these fig-
ures and realize their significance they may think their
commiseration was somewhat ill-timed. - Massey-Harris
fllustrated.

Included in the foreign trade of both Canada and the United
States is the export of agriculturial implements from the firsi
named country, and the import of the same implements into
the other. The following shows the total value of importe of
agricultural implemente into Canada
in the year 1900 and 1901

Articfl.'
Bindings attaehmente ......
Cultivators...............
Drills, seed...............
Farm rollers .............
Forks...................
Harrows.................
Harvesters ...............
Hay tedders .............
Hoes.....................
Horse rakes ..............
Kuives, bay ..............
Lawn mowers ............
Manure spreaders ..........
Mowing machines ..........
IPlows ...................
Posi-hole diggers..........
Potato diggers............
Rakes, n.e.s...............
Reapers..................
Scythes, etc...............
Spades and shovels........
Weeders.................
Ail others, n.e.s ...........

from the UJnited States

1900.
$52,218

182130
40,281

149
9,373

63e789
806,979

8,175
3,78

120,136
367

5,078
4,187

358,987
216,188

204
755

2,107
23,887

.12,431
12,180
2,102

56e965

1901.
$29e966

16,088
31,092

2,049
4,461

47e833
827e928

8e839
2,854

104,075
281

5,305
4e921

426,084
143,272

197
1,297
1,585

57e265
5,877

10,147
457

129,774

Total .......... *$1,797,676 *1,871,597
We are not of ihat optimistic temperament which atlows us

te sae anytbingparticularly desirable in the fact ibat tbe foreign
irade of Canada is increased te the extent of nearly *2,000,000
a year by the importe of agricultural implements atone. It is
said of the Massey-Harris Co. that they are the largest
manufacturers of agricultural implemente under the British
flag ; and there are a large 'number of other sucb concerns in
Canada, but they do not supply the home market bowever
much they may strive te increase the volume of our foreign
trade.

The foreign trade of Canada in agricutturat, implemente, in-
cluding importe and exporte, in the years 1900 and 1901 was
valued as under: .

Year importa. Exporta.
1900 ................... *$1797,676 $1,692,155
1901....................1,y871,597 1,742,946

BARBED WIRE.
This journal is in receipi of an inquiry from the manager of

a catte ranch on the Island of Tobago, West Indies, for
addresses of Canadian manùfacturers of barbed wire, bis desire
being te purchase bis supplies of tbe article in ibis country.
One might reasonably imagine ihai among Our many thriving
industries there woutd ha severat engs.ged in the manufacture
of barb wire, but upon inquiry our information ls that the

Dominion Wire Mfg. Co., Montreal, is the only conceru
in Canada who make the article. Other concerns have
heretofore been engaged in the business, but the placing
of barb wire in the non-dutiable list squeezed the life out of
this special industry. Wire fencing is subject to a duty of
15 per cent., bu t barb wire comes in free. In 1900 Our
importe of wire fencing werejyalued ai *82,868, of which $626
came from Great Britain under the preferential tariff, the
United States supplying the balance. In the same year our
importe of duiy free barbed fencing wire were as follows:

Great Britain ........................ $18t329
Belgium ............................. 1,e020
United States....................... 456,38

Total *........................*$475,667
In 1901 the value of our importa of dutiable fencing wire

was:
Great Britain ......................... $808
United Siates....................... 66y596
Other countries........................ 139

Total..............67,543
In the same year our importe of duty free barbed fencing

wire were valued as follows :
Great Britain....................... $14,341
United States....................... 302X83

Total ........................ $316,e664
Great Britain as a competiior with the United States in the

Canadian market for dutiable wire fenclng, or dnty free barb
wire, is simply "1not in it ;" and the Canadian barb wire
industry has ite life squeezed oui of it because of lack of tariff
protection. _______

THE NEW AUSTRALIAN TÂRIFF.
The Depariment of Trade and Commerce bas received a

copy of the new Australlan tariff from Mr. J. S. Larke, Cana-
dian Commissioner to the Commonwealth. Mr. Larke says,
" The time bas been ioo 'short to consider the full effect on
the trade of Canada, but so far as I have been able to jndge I
see ltte reason te alter the conclusions reacbed in my lasi
report. As3 a whole, while the duties appear te be very high
te a resident of New South Wales, accustomed for years te
absolute free trade, they are below the average of the other
colonies, and very considerably below those of Victoria. The
one item of import from Canada that will be seriously affected
is flour. A duty of £2 10s. per ton se long as Australia pro-
duces a surplus of wheat will, I fear, be prohlbitory. Cotton
goods bear a duty of 5 and 10 per cent., but these duties will
have small effect on importation. Reapers and binders are
for the present free of duty, but a duty may be laid when the
Goverument deems it advisable te do so. Other implements
bear a littie lower average duties than under the colonial
tarifse, New South Wales, of course, excepted. Boots and
shoes and carniages are likely te be affected for the worse, sud
in these Canada was doing nome trade, with a promise of
more. The duties being mixed, specific sud ad valorem,
telts beavily against the cheaper lunes, and willI diminiah
importations. Apparet, bearing 20 te, 25 per cent., will ha
more largely made at home. Printing paper not under 2Ox25
inches is taxed one shilling per cent., and other kindsata 15
par cent. Putp for msnufaturing papar la fre. I doubt
wbether this wilt much affect importe of paper for some years.
The duty of 25 per cent, on rubber boots and shoashI time
wilt diminish importations, and in ibis brancb of tra.de, wblch
is becoming one of soma extant, Canada may thon suhvè. In
judging of the affect of the tariffi stimulating Australien

1
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ndustries there must be taken into'consideration these three The Department of Trade and Commerce is in receipt of apoints : On the one side the natural incidence of protection report from Mr. G. E. Burke, Commercial Agent for Canadaafforded to home manufactures by the relative great distance in Jamaica, in which he makes some interesting observationsof Australia from the great producing centres, equivalent to upon the conditions of trade between Canada and that colony.from 10 to 15 per cent., and, on the other, the difficulty of He points out that Canada still supplies but a small portionofgetting skilled and efficient labor, and the fact that the tariff, the canned goods, textile fabrics and shoes consumed inbeing revenue-producing, levies, or proposes to levy, duties Jamaica, owing, he says, to the inattention of manufacturerson raw material of manufacture, as timber, iron, food pro- te local needs. The importations ofCanadian butter continueducts, leather, paper, clòthing, etc. There is a long free list. to increase most satisfactorily, while the consumption ofOf the total anticipated imports into the Commonwealth of Canadian cheese shows a falling off, due te the local prefrence£34,000,000 it is presumed that thirteen millions will be free for smaller ized cheese than are put up in this country. It isgoods. The Canadian trade embraces some lines that are pro- pointed out that although a considerable quantity of Canadian.iposed to be free, but not many. Among these are carriages, cured hams and bacon, after being shipped t oEngland, is re-woodwork, cartridges, canvas, typesetting machines, type- bagged and re-packed for the Jamaica maket, only 35 poundsewriters, dises for plows and harrows, locks, traps and sewing reached Jamaica direct fro m Canada. The Dominion itsilks. 

appears, monopolizes the market for oats. In lumber andflour the United States producers continue to hold the market.
EDITORIAL NOTES. on the matter of exports to Canada the insignificance of our

An esteemed aorrespondent wrtes us as follows "A man direct importations of bananas and oranges, as compared with
may chin, and a man may work for the temperance cause a- the large quantities imported through the United States, is
day ; but le can't gô a-fishin' and observe prohibition, be- strong proof, Mr. Burke says, of the necessity for improved
cause le ain't bullt that way." There are others; and the steamship communication. le adds : "The Jamaica Gov-
remarks apply equally te those wo go a-luntin' also. ernment may yet be convinced of its short-sighted policy ofA telegram from London states that Sir A. Heine, Premier false economy in not meeting the Canadian Government halfof Natal, SoutliAfrica, had, on a recent occasion, while mak- way in a joint subsidy to a fast fortnightly line of up-to-datengthestatement referring to the prospects of the adoption steamers.'' Mr. Burke strongly favors making St. John,N. B.
by the Colonial Conference to be held next year of preferenti a Canadian port of call, in addition to Halifax.taiffr l fI1611

mi a Jr rizsngous, said that ho was entiroly -in favor -oisucli a tariff provided Great Britain granted reciprocity, and
that tlie other colonies agreed te the same policy. le pointed
out that British free trade simply encouraged foreign commer-cial rivalry. . The Premier expressed the hope that the sub-ject would be thoroughly discussed at the forthcoming meet-ing of Colonial Premiers in London.

Hon. 0. P. Austin, Chief of United States Bureau of Statis-tics, informs us that the entire series of reciprocity treaties
and agreements made by the United States since 1850, and theponding unratified treaties from whicli the injunction ofsecrecy has been removod, are pubsliehd inhfull intlie Sep-
tember Summary of Commerce and Finance, recently issuedby his Bureau. The fact that reciprocity is now and is likelyte be during the coming session of the United States Congress,a subject of mucli discussion, and that the small number ofthese documents which he is permitted to print, should remindthose who may possess them, and are interested in the sub-ject, of their value as matters of reference. Information con-tained in an editorial in the last issue of this journal was

obtained from thissource.

A new candidate for public favdr soon to appear wilh be The
Tirade Press, tebepublished quarterly by L. L. Cline, Detroit,Mich. Tlie initial number is to appear during the curontmonth, and it is to be devoted to the interests of trade jour-
gls. Mr. Cline says that other branches of journalism havetheir organs, most of tliem very successful ones, and nearhyall of them have done much to belittle the influence of trade

papers and the methods of their advertising patrons; and to
correct ignorance and misconceptions in this particular is hisexcuse for launching The Trade Press. It is intended teinterbst advertisersnot only the man who constructs theadvertising but also the man wlio pays the blls;-and muclispace will be given to information regarding the varidous ldof trade, the nature of supplies consumed, the amount of tradeto be liad in vanious fields and how te reacli it, conditions oftrade, etc.

The Ontario Government uas received and accepted the
resignation of Prof. A. E. Shuttleworth, professor of chemis-try at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. Mr. Shut-theworth, it is understood, has accepted a good position asagricultural superintendent and chemist with the OntarioSugar Co., who intend shortly to establish a factory inOntario, probably at Berlin. Prof. Shuttleworth«has given a
good deal of attention to the subject of sugar beets during thelast year or so of bis work at Guelph, and as come intprominence in this connection. Professor R. Harcourt, wholias been assistant professor in cliemistry at the College, liasbeen awarded the position vacated by Prof. Shuttleworth.

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental Union has been
fortunate in securing a promise from Dr. H. W. Wiley, Wash-ington, D.C., to give an address at the Guelph AgricuIturalCollege on the shgar beet industry. Dr. Wiley is the chief ofthe division of chemistry of tlie United States Department ofAgriculture, and as he las made a special study of the sugar
bect industry there is probably no better anthority on this sub-
ject on the Amenican continent. As sugar beet growing inOntario is now in its infancy the information which Dr. Wileywill be able te give wilh be greatly appreciated. This address
will be given at the time of the annual meeting of the Experi-mental Union, and will likely take place in the convocation
hall of the college, on Monday evening, December 9. As
there wil be cheap rates on the diferent railroads to the
meeting of the Experimental Union and to the Provincial
Winter Show, a great many people will 4ave an opportunityto hear Dr. Wiley's lecture on a subjeet which is recoivingso much attention in Ontario at the present tis v

A study of the figures having reference to the imports of
woolen goods into Canada in the four years during which the
preferential tarif bas been in operation is interesting. Asheretfore slown in these pages the values and proportionswere as folhows:

Year. Preferontial 1Per. Goneral 'or Total.
Tar rf. Icent. Tar rf. rCen ot.

1898.... $7,1271-3 89.2 $858,514 10.8 $7,985,847
1899.... 7,649,861 78. 2,152,336 22. 9,803,1971900... 6e998,762 71.4 2,802e703 28.6 9,801,4651901 .... 7,389,543 74. ý2,604,572 26. 9,944,115

? l~
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The fol@owlng Iterns of Informa&tion, whchare clameilled under the titie fi Cap-

aine of lndustry,"9 relate te mattere that are of epeclal internat to every advertleer
n theee page, and te *very conoern ln Canada Inter.eted ln any manufactur-Ing Induetry whatover, thîs Intereet extendlng to eupply houese aie.

if a new manufacturlng enterprise of any kind la belng etarted, or an electrlclghtlng plant institut.d, or an electrie rallroad, or a telephone, or a telegraph linola bolng constructed; or a eaw mlii, a Woolenq Cotton, or knlttlng mlii; or If anyInduetrlal eetablishment hae been deetroyed by ifire wlth a probablllty of Ite lInsrebuilt, our fMonde should underetand that poeelbly there may be eomethlng ln
the event for them. De you catch on te the Idea?

The etartlng of any euch concernî meane a demand for eoma eort of ma chins,machln.ry, or supplies, euch au eteam engins* and boilere, ehaftlng, pulleye, beit.lng, lubricante, machlnery supplies, wood or Iron worklng machlnery, ventllatlnit
and drying apparatue; pumpe, valves, packlng, dynamos, motore, wlre, arc andincandescent lampe, and an Inf'Inits varlety of eloctrical supplies, chemîcale, acide,aikals, etc. t le weil worth the whlle of evsry reader of the Canadian Manufacturer te closely lnepect aIl Iteme under the head of Captaine 0f lnduetry.

News comes from Rat Portage, Ont.,
tliat an English company lias been formed
and ail the capital necessary subscribed
te, build a large fleur mill with a capacity
of 3,500 barrels per day for expert, at
Tunnel Island near tliat place.

H. R. McLellan, St. Jolin, N. B.,1lias
tlie 4,400 cords of weod cut, that lie con-
tracted te, get eut for tlie Clergue
Company.

Tlie Moore Electrolytic Co., Boston,
Mass.,ylias leased tlie riglits te manufac-
ture bleaching pewder, caustic soda, etc.,
te the Imperial Electrolytic Ce., of
Canada, wlio will put in a plant at~
Shawinigan Falls, Que.

Water lias always given more or less
trouble i the fltering of waste oil. The
Burt Mfg. Co. , Akron, Oliio, liave per-
fected an attacliment for their Cross oil
filters whicli successfully evercomes this
difficulty-an imprevement whicli makes
an already good filter better.

Tlie Berlin Furniture Co., Berlin, Ont.,1
bas been incorporated with a capital ofi
$50,000, te manufacture furniture. The
provisional directors include W. F. A.
Wilson, J. E. Jacques and S. M. Smyth,
all of Berlin.

An Ontario Government Commission
are engaged in examining the waterways
in and about Lake Minnetakie and Lac.
Seul in new Ontario, in the district
tributary te Dinorwic, witli a view te
ascertaining the ceet and feasibility ofc

improving navigation on these lakes in
connection with the proposed C.P.R.
extension from Dinorwic te Lake Minne-
takie. The work of locating this Une is
being puslied ahead rapidly, some seven
or eight miles having already been
covered. Construction iwork is expected
to commence in the spring.

An agreement lias been entered into
hetween the Canadian Electrie Liglit Ce.
and the Quebec Railway, Light & Power
Co. of Quebec, whereby the Canadian
Electrie Light Co. lias leased 1,000 eleot-
rical h. p. for a period of five years. The
consideration is a payment to the Canadian
Electric Light Co. of about $15,000 a year
and that the latter company is not to
make any installation In the city of
Quebec during the terni of the contract.
The contract is valuable to both coim-
panies.

The Royal Aluminum Co. , Shawinigan,
Que., lias been incorporated with a
capital of $500,000, te manufacture
bronzes, etc. The provisional directors
include G. G. Foster, S. G. Arclibald and
S. F. Belknap, all of Montreal.

The Meriden Hydrocarbon Arc Liglit
Co., Toronto, lias been incorporated witli
a capital of $15,000, te manufacture liglit
and power. The provisional directors
include W. J. Douglas, F. Diver and N.
Marshall, all of Toronto.

The Gee Electrical Engineering Co.,
Toronto, has been incorporated with a
capital of 810,000, to manufacture elec-

trical machinery. The provisional direc -
tors include Wm. Gee, G. A. Harper and
W. H. Hunter, aIl of Toronto.

Tlie McClary Mfg. CJo., London, Ont.,
wliose present asseesment expires early in
1902, a;e asking tlie council of that city
to Procure legialation from tlie Ontario
Government limiting the company's as-
sessment te $150,000 per year fer net less
than ten years. Failing te secure special
legialation, tlie cempany will feel obliged
te move tlieir lieadquarters te Quebec,
where, tliey dlaim, the taxatien on person-
ality would be only one-twentietli what it
is in tliis province. The company sat
year, paid out $250,000 in wages. The
Finance Committee and tlie City Solicitor
will take up tlie matter.,

A new building 55x40 feet, three stereys
higli, will be erected by the Union Bank
at Alexandria, Ont.

The Ottawa Young Men's Chiristian
Association will erect a building te cost
about 81Ô0,000.

The council of Sydney Mines, N.B.,
will install an electric liglit plant for
public lighting.

The World Furniture CJo., Orillia, Ont.,
will ereet a brick factory 120x45 feet,
three storéys liigh.

A proposition lias been made te the
council of Chatham, Ont., by the Wallace-
burg Beet Sugar Ce., te erect a factory at
tliat place.

The B. F. Sturtevant Co., Bouton,
Mass.,?lias upon the press a catalogue or,'more properly, a treatise upon tlie Sturte-
vaut steam liot blast apparatus and dry
kilns. The process of drying is thorough-
ly discussed in a purely teclinical manner
and from this discussion are drawn mani-
fest conclusions as te the advantages of
the blower systemn of drying. Tlie
treatise relates principally te the drying.
of lumber and illustrates different forme
of kilns, metliods of piling, etc. It will
be a valuable addition te the decidedly
limited literature on this subject.

Tlie Syracuse Smelting Works, Mon-
treal, bave recently secured a large order
for Babbitt metal te be shipped te Hol-
land. Tlie Dutoli-Boor element in Hol-
land don't like their Britisli neiglibors
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but they know a good thing when they
see it, and therefore buy Canadian metal.

The Robb Engineering Co., Amherst,
N.S., has received an order, through
Ahearn & Soper, Ottawa, for a 100
h.p. engine for the Government quaran.
tine station at Grosse Isle, Quebec.

Work is rapidly progressing upon the
foundations for the new plant of the
B. F. Sturtevant- Co. at Hyde Park,
Mass. The buildings, including storage
space between, will occupy a tract
measuring in extreme dimensions about
700x500 feet. This will provide space
for the foundry, pattern and pattern
storage building and power plantas well
as the machine shop, 500x120 feet, and a
three storey structure of the same length,
both terminating in a large head house
which will serve for the work of erecting,
testing and shipping. The office will be
a separate building of considerable
dimensions.

The Canadian Skewer Co., Toronto, of
which Mr. Arthur Gate is manager,
informs us that the demand for the
skewers made by them exceeds their
ability to supply because of insufficient
factory space, and they are now endeavor-
ing to obtain larger quarters in which to
carry on their business, either in Toronto
or elsewhere.'

In view of the greatly increased sum-
mer traffic on the Muskoka lakes, the
Ontario Government have decided to
enlarge the lock at Port Carling, con-
necting Lakes Muskoka and Rosseau. In
order to have it completed in time for
navigation next summer, the work will
be proceeded with at once. The present
length of 133 feet will be increased to 170
feet. The cost is estimated at $12000.
As the work is wholly local, and affects
several municipalities, who have urged
that the improvement be made it is with-
in the jurisdiction of the Provincial
authorities. It is understood that the
steamboat companies contemplate enlarg-
ing their vessels to keep pace with the
improvements in the railway and hotel
services.

The Ontario mineral exhibit, which
attracted so much attention at the Pan-
American Exposition, is to be kept intact
and exhibited at various places in Canada
and probably abroad. Some time ago
the Industrial Exhibition Association

suggested to members of the Ontario
Government that they would like to
have the mineral exhibit shown at the
next industrial exhibition. Since thal
time the Government secured the consent
of those who donated minerals to the
exhibit to keep the display together.
The idea the Government has in mind is
to place it in the mineral building at the
fair, if one is erected, the coming year,
and send it on to other exhibitions, that
may request it.

Mr. L. Sapery, of the Syracuse Smelt.
ing Works, Montreal, has returned to
Canada from an extended trip through
Europe in the interests of his company.

The Railroad Gazette of August 30,
presents an interesting photograph of the
west portal of the Elkhorn tunnel on the
Norfolk & Western Railway, which
clearly shows the Sturtevant fans upon
either side of the entrance arranged in
such manner as to create an induced flow
of air which serves to ventilate the tunnel
in a degree of success never before ac-
complished in a passage of this character.

The United States Bureau of Foreign
Commerce has received a letter from
J. P. Spanier, 160 Corso Umberto, Rome,dated October 2, 1901, stating that he
wishes manufacturers of cellulose (wood
pulp) in the United States informed that
he is desirous of receiving samples by
mail, and prices c.i.f. Genoa. If quality
and 'price are suitable, he can take
several thousands of tons annually. This
is a pointer for Canadian makers also.

The necessity of elevator inspection in
Toronto was discussed a few days ago byAld. Ward, Sheppard and Urquhart, asub-committee, of the Civic Property
Committee, with the result that a resolu-
tion was passed recommending that a by-law be prepared for the purpose of mak-
ing licensing and inspection of elevators
compulsory, and a competent person for
the purpose be appointed under the con-
trol of the City Commissioner. It was
further recommended that an annual
license fee of $2 be charged for each
elevator. There are one thousand ele-
vators in this city, said Ald. Ward, and
many of them are run by chains and
ropes encased in woodwork in the walls.
An expert elevator man who was called
in to make repairs told me that in one
case it had been fourteen years since the

elevator had been inspected or repaired,
and he found the chains reduced to the
thickness of a shoe lace. The alderman

t estimated that from 50,000 to 60,000
t passengers were carried daily by Toronto

elevators. Many elevators, particularly
. at the rear of warehouses, which were

i used for employes and merchandise, were
in bad conditions; in fact, in his opinion
nine out of ten of the latter class were
unsafe and otherwise unfit for use.

Lindsay, Ont., will erect a new fire hall,at a cost of about $5,000.
Berlin, Ont., will grant a bonus of

$20,000 for a beet sugar factory.
The Union Trust Co., Toronto, willerect a tenement building 100x100 feet,seven-storeys high, at a cost of about

$100,000. The building will be lighted
by électricity manufactured on the
premises.

The Eaton Bros.' Brewing Co., Owen
Sound, Ont., has issued an attractive
booklet, profusely illustrated, explanatory
of the new pneumatic malting plantwhich they have just erected. The
description is exceedingly interesting,
and gives a good idea of the economy andcleanliness of the process. The company
have now an annual malting capacity of
240,000 bushels.

Messrs. Selby & Youlden, Kingston,
Ont., founders, are asking to have their
assessment placed at $10,000. They
expect to enlarge their works and goextensively into manufacturing.

The richest find of molybdeuite yet
reported to the Ontario Bureau of Mines
was announced recently by Mr. J. E.
Webber, Toronto, whose claim is situated
at Norland, near Coboconk, Ont. Mr.
Webber says the deposit is a very
large one, while the sample brought to
the Bureau was of exceeding richness.
Many inquiries have been received by theBureau, and should this deposit prove
extensive on development, a profitable
industry should ensue. Molybdenite is
used chiefly as an alloy in the manufac-
ture of steel, and also for making
molybdic acid.

The Steamer Richelieu has been placed
in the Government dry dock at Kingston,Ont. She recently sank in 65 feet of
water at the foot cf Lake Ontario in avery exposed place. There .are only two
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places on the huil that will require patch-
ing. Selby & Youlden repaired the huli.
Her upper works are badly damaged and
will have to be replaced, at a cost of
fromn $2,500 to $3,000. It le expected
that in a couple of weeks the steamer
will be fully restored.

The Canadian Niagara Power Co.,~
Niagara Falls, Ont., will instaîl genera-
tors of 10,000 h.p. capacity, which will
be placed in the new station of the
Niagara Falls Power Co., over wheel-pit
No. 2. There will be eleven of them,
giving a total capacity of 55,000 h.p.

George Johnson, Dominion tatistician,
keeps in close touch with the paper and
pulp industry, and from the statistica
which he has received he estimates that
the capital invested in pulp milis (as
distinct from paper mille) in Canada
amounts, at the present time, to not less
than $20,000,000. The total annual pro-
duet of the mille la estimated at 300,900
tons of mechanical pulp, and 169,800
tons of chemical pulp, the former

valued at $10 and the latter at $30 a ton,
making a total value of over $8,000,000.
The amount of pulp wood consumed for
the quantity of wood pulp stated is 970,-
000, corde a year. These calculations
are based upon the stated capacity of 44
Canadian mille from which returns have
been received.

The paper manufacturers of England
have at last become thoroughly aroused
to the necessity of providing themselves
with pulp, independent of their dealinge
with the Scandinavian manufacturers,
and many of them have already entered
into contracts for the purchase of pulp
from Canadian mille. Six or seven years
ago it was predicted in these columns
that within ten years the paper industry
of England would turn from Scandinavia
to Canada for its eupply of raw material,
and that in the natural order of thinge,
soon afterward English capital would be
invested in large amounts in the manu-
facture of paper in Canada. Such
appeared to be the course of evolution in
the industry. As time goes on, this pre-

diction ie becoming verified. The Eng-
lish manufacturers are tfred of aubmittlng
to the trade customa, trade regulatione
and the arbitrary methods of Sean-
dinavia, and now that they have learned
that Canadian pulp ie good pulp and
suitable to their needs, they are prepar-
ing to furchase their supplies from a
country cloeely allied to their own, rather
than from one that ie entirely foreign.
The importe of pulp into England from
Scandinavia have decreased very ma-
terially of late, while those from Canada
have increased very largely. Unless
something unforeseen occurs, the time la
not far distant when England wilI pur-
chase nearly ail its pulp froin thie, aide of
the Atlantic. The growth of the Cana-
dian pulp industry, and aIsô of ita paper
induetry, ahould be very rapid ini the
near future.-The Paper Mill.

Information from Great Britain la Wo
the effect that Birmingham medalisté
complain that very few orders reached
them from the colonies for medale com-
memorating the tour of the Duke and
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Hydrui PRESSES
We Build Presses

for...
PRESSING VENEERS
TANNERS' USES$EDFt
BALING, Etc. AND PRIÇES

WiliamR. Perrin &.Company
Duchess of Cornwall and York. As it is trade has grewn to sucli an extent as te good and growing trade in cocoa, cacaoknown that very large numbers of such create a feeling of jealousy among United nuts, fruits and other products was beingmedals have been circulated, it is con- States exportera, who had held a close buiît up with Canada.cluded that they were chiefly supplied grip on the trade of the island. Forfrom Germany. Mr. Chamberlain, who instance, Canadian fleur was in growingrepresents the constituency in which the demand, and there was no reason in theBirmingham jewellery quarter is situated, world why Canadians sheuld not seon bewill be asked to present a petition to the paramount in this line, instead of holdingKing, praying His Majesty to cause some a secondary place, as at present. Cana- Sealed tenders, addressed to the undergigned,regulation to be promulgated requiring dian cheese, butter and petatoes were in and endorsed "Tender for Obscrvatory, Ottawa,foreign-made medals and similar articles grewing demand throughout the British Ont.," will bie received at this office until Wed-to have their country cf orngin indelibly West Indies, and the cheese trade, he nesday, Noveniber 27th, inclusively, for the erec-marked upon them. The petition is thought, would in the near future lie tion of an observatory building at the Centralbeing promoted in anticipation of a large absolutely controlled by Canadians. ()ne Expertinental Farm, Ottawa, bnt., according todemand for medals commemorative cf or two cargees ef inferior butter from plans and specifications te be seen at the Depart-the coronation. It is claimed that Ger- Canada, due to improper methods cf nient of Public Works, Ottawa.man firms are already engaged in striking packing, had somewhat offset the deinand Tenders will not lie considered unless miade onmedals in various metals for sale in Great for that product. Se long as the butter the forni supplied and signed with the actual sig-Britain at the time cf the coronation. was good it would flnd ready sale, uy aue ftneesIn other words these British jewellery Canadian dairymen would do well to An accepted choque on a chartered bank, payablem a n u actu ers desi e p otec io n of t e re e m b r th t t e y h d t ce p t o the order of the M inister o t P ublic W orks, equalmat raticaact er for teir pro ductsn of ans Danis butter cf thet finpes't to ten per cent (10 p.c.) cf the amount of tender,but isi upon cfo the rvac cfaboute aaint an iste wof menevy nust accompany each tender. This choque wll bebut nsit uon he bseranc ofabslut quaity an mitaks wold eanheay frfeited if the Party decline the contract or fail te

free trade as far as ail other products îs bass. Canadian furniture and manufac- comnplete the work contracted for, and will beconcerned. tured geoda were winning good markets returned in case of non-acceptanoeof tender.Mr. Robert S. Reid, a merchant doing throughout the islands. The sentiffnent The Dcpartment does not bind itseif te acceptbusiness in Port au Spain, Island cf Trin- cf the people was strongly in favor cf the lowest or any tender. By order,idad, West Indies, was in Toronto a few Canadian products, as against those cf FE.GLNSdays ago, and while here, speaking cf the the United States and other foreign coun- FRED. ELI aS,possibilities cf trade between that island tries, and an advantageous treaty be- Deat t o ulc W r s, Otawa, 6t
and Canada, stated tliat Canadian trade tween the Dominion and the islands waa eatetosulcWrs taa twith the British West Indies, particularly a probability cf the near future. With November, 1901.in the Island cf Trinidad, with which he the exception cf the cane sugar industry, Newspapers inserting this advertisement with-la more familiar, is steadily increasing. the industries cf the British West Indies out authority froni the Department wll not beWithin the past few years, in fact, that were in a flourishing condition, and a paid for it.
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Wm. Kerns & Cos grain elevator at
iBurlington, Ont., was destroyed by fire
November 9, together with about 10,000
bushels of grain. Loss about $10,000.

Tenders are being askcd for the new
astronomical observatory, which is Wo be
located near the southwest gate of the
Experimental Farm at Ottawa. The
building will be of Nepean sandstone,
with facings of Credit Valley stone of a
darker hue. It will in general contour
resemble the arc of a circle. It is Wo be
two storcys high, with a basement. At the
back and in the middle of the building the
revolving dome for the big telescope is to
be located. *The telescope will stand on a
concrete foundation 50 feet high. The
building is to be about 120 feet by 60 feet.
In the basement there will be dlock record
and pendulum chronometer rooms. There
will also be a room for standards and
testing, and workshops and heating ap-

pliances. On the ground floor there will
be astronomers', directors' and computorsl'
rooms, and a room in which time records
will be taken. On the next floor there
will be a photographic department, and
also a large lecture-room. IJnderneath
the dome there is a central hall on the
ground floor, and on the next floor a
Museum.

With the compliments of the Hon.'
Clifford Sifton, Minister of the Interior,
we are in receipt of an atlas of Western
Canada showing maps of the several pro-
vinces and districts composing thé Domin-
ion of Canada and of the world. It is
accompanied with an illustrated descrip-
tion of those portions which offer new
homes Wo intending settlers, and contains
a large amount of instructive and interest-
ing information which should be in the
hands of all those who desire Wo ascertain
in a reliable and authoritative form what

the real facts are in regard to the induce-
ments to immigration offered by this
country. The illustrations show what
has been done by others and should flot
fail to idvite new ones to make their
homes where industrious labor will meet
with encouragement and reward..

A deputation from Hastings county,
Ont., waited upon Hon. W. S. Fielding
and Hon. James Sutherland at Ottawa a
few days ago and urged the Government
te grant a bonus in aid of the production
of arsenic. The delegation was headed
by Mr. Joseph James. The Ministers
asked them to submit their views in writ-
ing., Mr. James says the chief source of
supply for arsenic in Britain is practically
exhausted, and the article does not exist
in the United States W an extent that
would render its production for commer-
cial purposes feasible. There are, how-
ever, enormous deposits of mispickel in
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Hastings county and elsewhere in Can-
ada, and arsenic of a superior quality can
b. extracted from the ore more cheaply
here than in any other countryr. The im-
portations of arsenic into Canada and the
United States amount annualiy to about
6,000 tons, and the granting of a bounty
would enable Canada to secure this trade.
A bounty is needed, Mr. James thinks, in
order to secure the necessary capital to
start the industry. Armenic is worth
about $80 per ton.

1The steam saw miii of Messrs. Black-
ador & Co., at Hectanooga, N.S., has
been destroyed by fire. Lous about
$10)000.

The contract for the Carnegie Library
-building in Vancouver, B. C., has been
let> the price being $40, 200.

Messrs. Lequime & Powers, Midway,
B.Care building a saw Mill at Smelter

Lake, with a daily capacity of 40,000
feet.

Gai t, Ont., will erect a factory for the
Royal Carpet Co., the company paying
four per cent, on $7,000 for ten years,
and at the end of that time will be ai-
lowed the privilege of buying the prop-
erty.

The Toronto Furnace & Crematory
Co., Toronto, have completed theerection
of a crematory plant for the City of Win-
nipeg, Man.

J. C. Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont., wili
slip te the village of Hanover, Ont., in a
few days one 33-i and one 21-i

vertical Little Giant turbines, 35 feet
draft, 45 inch diars. steel pinstock with
Y connection' at tic wheels, and the neces-
sary shafting, gears, babbitted bearings,
etc. ,to be used in the improvements of the
viliage's ligit and water plant.

Tic dispute between Edward Lloyd,
Limited, of London, England, and the
Sturgeon Falls Pulp Co., Sturgeon Fails,
Ont., has been adjusted. Edward Lloyd,
Limited, will reconvey to the Sturgeon
Falla Pulp Co. the whole of the property
which they bought, in addition to paying
damages to the amount of £l02y4l7, 19s.>
7d., and if the pulp company 80 desire,
will purchase the entire output of paper
at Sturgeon Falls for a period of two
years from the time of the milîs starting
up. It is expected the puip company
will have the firat mill ready for operation
by January 1, when the output will be 40
tons of paper a day, and when the works
are completed the capacity will be 120
tons per day.

Tic town of Neepawa, Man., has re-
cently closed a contract with Messrs. J.
C. Wilson & Co., Glenora, Ont., for one
28-inch vertical wheel and tie necessary
shafting, geais, iron bearings, etc. These
are to be used in the improvement of the
town's watcr system.

The Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. ,
New Glasgow, N.S., will erect a large
new shipping pier at North Sydney. Thei
material required wil include 850,0001
feet of hard pine, 21,000 lineal feet of1
creosoted piling, 300,000 feet spruce1

planking, and 45,000 tons of iron. The
total cost wiil be about $120,000. The
length cf the pier wiil be 1,400 feet, from
which it will be possible to ship 15,000
tons a day.

The Canadian Power Co., Montreal,
ha,% been incorporated with a capital of
$25,000 te, manufacture eiectricity, etc.
The provisional directors include R.
Millar, Montreal, and V. V. Rogers and
V. H. Lyon, of Ottawa.

The Ontario Graphite Co. have com-
pleted their new factory on Wiitefish
Lake, Renifrew county, wiich is 87x46
feet, four storeys higi. The company is
deveioping water power on the Mada-
waska river with wiici to operate tie
Mill.

The new women's residence to be
erected in connection with Victoria Uni-
versity, Toronto, will be 140x55 feet,
three storeys high, and cst about $5,-
000. The building will be of eut stone
and pressed brick, and of tie Englisi
college style of architecture.

Tie Toronto Street Railway Cols re-
ceipta for October show a remarkabie in-
crease, partiy due to the traffic during tie
Royal visit. The growth of the company's
revenue and the city's percentage of the
same is illustrated by tii?table:

Recelpts. Percertages.
October, 1901 .... $152,453.37 $121196.27
October, 1900 .... 124,866.00 9,989.28
October, 1899 .... 111M45.75 8,918.*86
October, 1898 .... 99,885.05 7,990.80
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The Dominion Goal Go.,y Sydney, N. S.,(
will erect a large passenger steamer nextt
summer. The shipment of coai to the St.i
Lawrence will be discontinued for thet
winter on November 15, and the large2
steamers now employed in tiat servicet
will be used Wo carry coal Wo Europe.
,&nother big shipment of coal will be
:made next monti to Norway.

We are informed that Mr. Wm. M.
Preston, representing an Ohio concern,
lias in contemplation the starting of a
factory at some point in Ontario not yet
decided upon, for the manufacture of tape
and dies, and other similar articles.

The Montreal Transportation Go., have
added Wo their fleet four new boats, capable
of carrying in the aggregate 204,000
bushels of grain. Two of these are new
vessels, one of which was built at Levis,
Que., by Garrier, Laine & Go. They are
both 206 feet long over ail, 41 feet beam
and 17 feet depth of hoid. There are
seven hatches 20 x , and, with 72,000
bushels of grain on board, the draft will
only be 13 feet.

The Ganadian Refinery GO., Petrolea,
Ont., refiners of crude oul, started business
at their worke last week. New boilers,
stille, condensor, bieaching tanks, and
agitator are al lu position, and stilîs for
lubricating oili and paraffin are being ln-
stalled.

The buildings of the National Portland
Gement Go., Durham, Ont., are being
constructed of cement block. Trhe factory
at Durhiam le the second of its kind built
ln the world that wili take the raw mat-

T I

criai from its resting place and carry itE
througi the entire process of manufacture1
and place it lu the bag or barrel without
thc aid of human iands. From one tliou-1
sand Wo thirteen iundred barrels will bet
turned out daiiy.1

The Ontario Dcputy Minister of Agri-f
culture, Mr. G. G. James, lias received1
advices that several contracte have been
made with beet sugar firme for next year's
crop by farmers lu Western Ontario. By
that time it le expected there will be fact-
one lu existence Wo consume the Ontarioi
output. Iu the past those who have suc-
ceesfully grown the beet have had W find
a market lu Michigan.

Messrs. Shurly & Dietrich, Gait, àOnt.,
have manufactured two sets of fork rolla
weighing 8,000 pounds each, for the Mapie
Leaf Harvest Tool Works. Anotier
machine wcighing 13 tons le now being1
manufactured by them for roiling hoes.

The Montreal-Longueuil Bridge Go.,
Montreal, have applied. for incorporation
Wo build a railway, tramway and passenger
bridge across the St. Lawrence river be-
tween those places.

The Gonsumers' Elcctric Go., Ottawa,
Ont., lias been incorporated with a capital
of $300,000 Wo manufacture electricity for
any purpose. Tic provisional directors
include R. Blackburn, H. Robinson and
W. G. Edwards, ail of Ottawa.

The factory of the Cumberland Furni-
ture Go., Oxford, N. S., was destroycd by
fire November 6. Lose about $20,000.

À. number of the members, of the Berlin
Board of Trade are inspecting the Beet

Sugar Refineries at Bay City and Garo,
Midi.

The Radford Paper Co., Montreal, lise
been incorporated with a capital of $2,000
to manufacture pulp and, paper. The
provisional directors include T. H. Rad-
ford, E. M. Roberts and D. Yuile, ail of
Montreal.

The Campbell Mfg. Co., Montreai, lias
been incorporated with a capital of $76,
000 to manufacture clothing. -The pro-
visional directors include F. R. Lanigan,
W. H. Buttera and B. W. Beyer ail of
Montreal.

The flour miii of The Woodburn Mill-
ing Go., Woodstock, Ont., was de-
stroyed by fire November 4. Lose about
$16)000.

Alex. McDonald, Esq., lumber and
pulp dealer, Mebourne, Que., le placing
a 24-inch vertical Little Giant in hie miii
at that place. J. 0. Wilson & Co.,
Glenora, Ont., are the manufsaturers.

Duri ng the paet week Mesurs. Lowrey
and Dean, of The T. Eatou Go., To-
ronto, have been ln the city, endeavoring
te fi upon a loction for a brandi of that
firm's mançfacturing business in Hamil-
ton. Some months ago it was sald that
the Eaton Co. would move its wliole
manufacturing business Wo Hamilton be-
cause of a dispute with tie Toronto assees-
ment authorities. Nothlng came of the
talk, however, and tic incident was fois-
gotten. The announcement is now made
that the company has secured control, of
the James Simpson premises, Rébecca
Street, and that next week work will be
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started fitting it up for manufacturing
purposes.-Hamilt on Spectator.

The Smith-Patterson Co., Montreal,hbas
been incorporated with a capital of $60,-
000 to manufacture jeweilery, etc. The
provisional directors include F. A. Mans-
field, Montreal; T. H. Brady, Toronto,
and H. W. Patterson, Boston, Mass.

A joint stock company is being organ-
ized at St. John, N.B., to operate the
William Parks & Co's cotton mille, which
were recently acquired at sheriff's sale by
Mesurs. J. F. Robertson and A. H. Hanning.
ton, of St. John. The capital of the new
company will be $250,000. The milîs, of
which there are two, will be worked to
their full capacity. The Park mille are
one of the old-established industries of
St. John, and when running to their full
extent gave employment to between 500
and 600 hands.

Messrs. Hilners' Sons, Philadeiphia, Pa.,
have been awarded the contract for the
wrecking of the Pan-American Exposition.
They propose to remove alI of the build-
ings and restore the grounds to their origi-
nal condition and to pay the Exposition
company $33,364.50, the wreckers to have
ail of the building materiai. The speci-
fications provide that ail of the machinery
is to be removed and stored for the coin-
pany by the wreckers and fhat the grounds
are to be put back in their original condi-
tion by Juiy 1, 1902.

The J. H. Ashdown Hardware Co.,
Winnipeg, Man., bas been incorporated
with aoapitalof $1,000,000 tomanufacture
hardware, etc. The piovisional directors
Inèlude J. H. Ashdown, A. Buebler and
J. A. Lindsay, ail of Winnipeg.

The Caverhill-Kissock Co., Montreai,

has been incorporated with a capital of
*225,000 to manufacture wearing apparel
for women and chiidren. The provisional
directors incktde J. B. Caverbili, Wm.
Kissock and A. S. Robertson, ail of Mont-
reai.

J. C. Wilson & Co. , Gienora, Ont.,
have recently shipped a 33-inch vertical
Little Giant water wheel to the Oxford
Foundry & Machine Co., Oxford, N. S.,2
and one of the same size to McBroom
Bros.', Washburn, -Ont., for driving their
flour miii.

The Truro Knitting Mille Co., Truro,
N.S., has been incorporated with a cap-
ital of $300,000 to manufacture textile
fabrics. The provisional directors include
J. Stanfield, F. Stanfield and H. M.
Stanfild, all of Truro.

Ou bhas been discovered in New Bruns-
wick, and it is believed to be the largest
unexpiored oul field ini North America.

The Toronto Street ilIway
be taking elettric power from
within a year and a-half if the
tibons of that company and the
Power Co. are successful.

Co. will
Niagara
negotia-
Niagara

An Interesting roundhouse is that of
the Lake Shore road At Collinwood, Ohio,
described in the October number of thé
American Engineer. This house, having
a turn table seventy-two feet in diaineter,'is one of the largest ever built. It is
heated throughout by the Sturtevant
system, the hot air being discharged to
the locomotive pits and serving as it rises
to rapidly meit the snow and ice from the
running gear. This method is coming
into general use in ail new buildings of
this character.

The Canadian Beut Chair Co. , Listowel,
Ont., will start at once to build their new
factory. The building will be 58x52,ythree stories high, with a two-story boiler
house, 36x34.

The Hamilton Whip Co., Hamilton,
Ont., wili buiid an addition to their
factory.

Messrs. Colin McArtbur & Co., Mon-
treai, whose wall-paper factory was re-
cently destroyed by fire, entailing a loss
of about $50,000, will rebuild on a larger-
gcale, installing the latest machinery.

The Brompton Puip & Paper Co.,
Brompton Falls, Que., will establish pulp
and paper milis. E. W. Tobin, Bromp-
ton Falls; C. C. Wilson, Auburn, Me.;
and W. C. Twitchell, Milan, N. H., are
among the provisional directors. The
company has secured over 50,000 acres
of pulp wood land along the St. Francis
River.

A cargo of 4,600 tons of pig iron bas
been sent to Boston, Mass., from Sydney,
N.S. This is the flrst cargo to be ex-
ported to the United States from Sydney.

While boring for water on the Gooder-
-ham property on the Dawes road near
Toronto, a flow of natural gas was struck.
which, when lighted, threw a flame
fifteen to twenty feet high.

The Joseph Dixon Crucible Co., wil
make important additions to the plant at
Jersey City, N.J., thereby increasing the
capacity of the pencil and crucible
departments, which have been under
special pressure. Plans have been pre-
pared for four storey and basement
buildings, 'and it is anticipated the new
machinery will be instailed and the
entire equipment in operation shortly
after the firet of the year.
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THE LOOM 0F LIFE.

Ail day, ail niglit, I can hear the jar
0f the loom of life, and near and far
It thrills with its deep an« muffied souud,
As tireless the wheels go always round.

Busily, ceaselessly, goes the loom,
la the liglit of day and midniglit gioom,
The wheels are turning early and late,
And the woof ie wound in the warp of

fate.

Click, clack! there's a thread of love
wove in;-.1

Click, elack! another of wrong and sin.
What a checkered thing this life will be
When we see it unrolled in eternity!

Time, with a face like myetery,
And bands as busy as hands can be,
Site at the loom with hands outspread,
To catch in its meshes each silken thread.

When shaîl this wonderful web be done?
In a thousand yeare, perhaps in one;
Or to-morrow. Who knoweth? Not

you or Vl
But the wheeis turn on and the shutties

fly.

Ali, sad-eyed weavers! the years are
slow,

But each one je nearer the end, I know;
And some day the last thread shall be

woven 1in-
God grant it be love instead of sin.

Are we spinners of wool in this life-web
-say,

Do we furnish the weaver a thread each
day!

It were better, then, O, my friend, to spin
A beautiful thread than a thread of sin!

VENTILATING RAILROAD SHOPS.

The Engineering Record of October 12,
present8 a very interesting and complet.
iliustrated description of the ventilation
and heating of the Denver Shope of the
Colorado Road, from which the following
je an abstract:

The Colorado & Southern Railway
ereëted a short time ago a number of
shgps in Denver.' A fan system of heat-
ing was 'decided on, waroeing altogether
by the air circulated. The plant je in-
teresting in its generai proportions, a
comparatively sunail number of outiets
sufficient for buildings of somewhat larger
volume. Otherwise the installation le
typicai of bot air systems for miii build-
iuge using fans for positive circulation,
the apparatus comprising fans, hetiter
couls and overhead circular air-ducts pro-
vided with short branches directing the
air toward the breathing line and the
portions of the building subject to the
greateet cooling action. The fan heater
units are of the type in which the heater
coul is on the suction side of the fan, and
the air drawn through the heater is taken
from the interior space of the shop, this
resort to what migbt be considèred the
use of partially vitiated air being advtsed
on the grounds that the apparatus je
much, less expensive in steam consump-
flou, receiving the air at a mucli higher
initial temperature than if taken directly
from ont of doors, and because a large
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proportion of the heated air on issuing
from the distributing air pipes eventually
reaches the outaido walls and partitions of
the shop, whereby it makes its escape
into, the outside atmosphere through the
numerous openings and unseen points of
egrer-s which a building if this type of
construction possesses. T he air thus es-
caping is, ofcourse, replaced by cold and
fresh air that makes its way in largely
through open doors. The apparatus was
installed by the B. F. Sturtevaut Co.

The buildings heated by the system
briefly outlined comprise a machine mhop
and an erecting shop, thecie two buildings
colatinuous with each other along one
side, and a car shop, and a wood-working
machine room, the latter two adjoining
each other at one end.

ST. LAWRENCE TO THE HuDsoN.-The
only sensible solution for the continental
basin in which lie ail the Great Lakes,not only for Canada, but ourselves, and
to insure the commercial supremacy 'of
New York, is a deep waterway from. the
St. Lawrence te the Hudson, writes John
A. Wright ini the New York Sun. By
our effort we have now detailed surveys
of such a waterway, which, involves a
route from the St. Lawrence (Lake St.
Francis) te, Lake Champlain, forty-six
miles of canai and two locks, and from
Lake Champlain to, the upper Hudson,
thirty-five miles of canal, mainly in
twenty-ýeight miles of the divide eut.
This is ail down b1ill and bas ample water
supply, and about half-a-dozen locks ai-
tegether.

A waterway down the St. Louis or
Chateaugay river valley, about ten miles,
would make a waterway from. Lake St.
Louis and the mouth of the Ottawa, of
direct connection with the proposed Geor-
gian Bay-Ottawa, ship canal, partially
surveyed by an incorporated company
which is now financing it and which has
been recommended for action by the Do-
minion Government for Minister Tarte of
railways and canais. Such waterways,
two sections of which are leus than other
ship canais existing in the world to-day,
and the under-water excavation from
Troy to, Coxsackie, to which point thirty
feet extends in Hudson profile, is no
more than bas been done by our neigh-
bors in Canada below Montreal to bring
thîrty feet to tbat point.

Such a route net only avoids the dan-
gers of the lower St. Lawrence, but
afi'ords a way from Montreal te New
York of about 350 miles, against 986
miles by' the Straits of Belle Isle. Itwill be safe navigation, and being in a
lower latitude will be a longer open
season, of which we have charte for
ycars, and it is the nlost direct route for
South America, West India and Atlantic
coaçit trades from Canada and the basin
of the Great Lakes.

An appreciation of the trade possibili-
bies and value of such commercilchan-
nels by us on this side of the border equal
bo that of our Canadian cousins, would
insure th» construction of such waterway
and make New York the port of al
America and of this great business within
a decade.

Hols tlng
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slips and docks, operating
cableways, etc., etc.

Whether your requirements
are smati or large, we shall ho
glad to receive your inquiries,
and to submit attractive
figures for your consideration.

Brnoh omees in
Prineipal Canadian Cities.

Whon writing to Adv«rtiaer kindIy mention Tit OANÀXEÂN MANIJ,éoTIJEZE
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JAS. H. MULNES & 00a
Seat Grades of STEAM OS.

St Gades of BLAOKSMITHS' OOALS.
Deat Grades of FOUN DRY COKES

Shlpmlente made direct frontmlMnes te amy point ln

r. EAST

LiNsEED OIL.-There are three meth-i
odes emptoyed in producing 11boiled' oit.
The (irst consiste in boiting the oit eit a
temperaturo varying from 450 te 500 de-1
grees Fahr. with red iead and iith-i
arge in the proper proportions.

The second method consiste in simplyi
mixing raw tinseed oit eit a moderato
tem1perature with more or tees proportion
of a concentrked solution of tead and
manganese-linoieate.

The third procese consiste in incorpo-
rating the oxidizing agent or the metatlic
oxides in the oit, under the action of
team heat.

The firet method produces the kettie-
boiied oit.

The second method produces what je
known as 11bung-hote 11 oit.

The third method produces what is
known in the trade as Lsteam-boited'
tinseed oit.

When the oit in extracted from the
seed, whether by pressure or the volatile
solvent procees, it is not oniy the pure
tinolein that le squeezod ont or is separ-
ated from the seed, but aiso the substance
that je catled the mucilage and varions
other substances, and these ail exiet in
freshly-made linseed oit.

In the kettie-boilod oit where the tom-
perature, as mentioned in firet para-
graph, is from 450 to 5W0 degrees Fahr.
the mucilaginous and other undesirabte
matter rises te the tep of the oit and le
skimmed off.

lu the "1bung-hote" proceesail of the
mucilaginous matter and the undesirable

Bottom Angular Up DiBharge Rght Rand Fan.

TO:)Rol*TO.v:)

Ita;d DRAPT P--ANS~
lnatalled Uln oonn*otl@n wlth
a Bolier Plant, willI prevent

amoke, wlll give greater
fuel eoonomny and lnoreaaed

boler'oapaoltyq besildes
whloh the initial cost la far
loua than that of a'ohimnay.

Mohanloal Draft may be
applled to old bolIers to ln-
orease draft at a minimum
Initial outlay.

FOR PuiCEs a&MPLANS WMIE

McEAOH*REN HEATINO and VENTILATINC COB
OALTr, ONTr, CANADA

Wheu writng tW Âdvertmisedly mention Tin 0CÂIÂ»IÀ1<

E
Dooka: Esplanade, Foot of Vonge

moistoned a tittie and have neatefoot oit
appiod. For new boite a composition of
taliow and oul, with a littie resin or bees-
wax, shouid be used. Propared castor
oil dressing is good and may be apptiod
with a brush or rag whiie the boit ie run-
ning. Boit dressinp of any kind muet
not'be appiied too liboraily in the case of
ak now beit, otherwiso it is apt to, etretch,
making it vory liable to run out of lino.,

,ONTARIO MINING RECORD.-The great-
ly increased doveiopmont of Ontaijo me-
tailiforous mines ie shown, by tho returng
of production for tho peet nine months of
the year, as roportod to, tho Bureau of
Mines. These show an sggregate of $2,-'
822,003, comparod with $2,541,131 for
t~he whole of 1900, or a proportionate iu-
croaso of about 48 per cent. This je tho
highest production yot reached by the
mines of this province. The increase has
overy sign of permanency, as it is made
up largoly of iron and nickel, of which

rthore je an abundant supp]y for the
)future. The foliowîng table shows the
àproduction and value of the respective
m inorais

substances are rotained in the oil to the
detriment of its quality as a paint oil.

.The third procese mentionod, which
produces steam-boiiod oul, is a quicker
and more economical way. of turning out
an oit purified by heat, but as the heat ie
seidom or nover over 300 to 325e very
much of the undesirabto impurities9 are
left in the oul, and the steam-boited oit ie
thereforo inferior to the kettle-boiled oi,
and le sold eat a lees price than the gen-
uino kettie-boilèd, oh.

A GOOD BELT DaEss8iN. -A cheap and
effective dressing for a boit is tallow.
When a boit je pliable, and only dry and
husky, the application ,of biood-warm
tallow, thoroughly dried in by the heat of
the sun or fire, will tend to keop tho boit
in good working condition. The oit oftho
tallow passes into the teather, sorving to
soften it, and the stearin je left on the
outeide, to fill the pores and leave a
smooth surface'. The addition of resin te
the taitow -for boite, if used in wot or
damp places, wiil be of service and help
preserve their strength. Belt4; which
have become dry and hard shoutd have
an application of neatefoot or tiver oit
mixed with a emaîl quantity of resin.
This prevents the oit from injuring the
boit and heipe te preserve it. There
shoutd not bo 50 much resin aà te beave
the boit sticky. Bete shouid not be
soaked in wator before oiiing and peno-
trating ouas should but seidom bo used,
except occasionaiiy when a boit becomei
very dry and hard. It may thon bE

$224y546
1)296>344

737,214
286,376
30,432

186)294
58,797
2,00

$2e8227003

1N THEIR NEW FACTORY

TH@.. s

32, 349 36e 38 -ad 40
DUNDAS STREET

Eletrieal Conlstructionl Co.
Of LONDON, Llmtt~d

Beg to cali the attention of their
patrons to their removal te a

more commodjous and nis-to-date

factory,' whero, with improvedý
facilities, they can guaranteo even

botter attention and satisfaction
than ever before.

Don't buy beforo gotting their

prices, whon purchasing Dyna-
mos, Moter8, Fixtures or Supplies

on Applioation.

~I3EoT 11103

MAIIuyÂTrEuw.
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Iron ore, tons..
Pig-iron, tons.
Nickel, pounds ....
Copper, pound ....
Arsenic, pounds.. .
Gold, ounces..
S3ilver, ounces.
Zinc ore, tons..

2161614
87,888

6Y513,191
590428
975,054

11,008
98,200

400
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The heaviest increases are in iron ore,
which. rose from. 8111,y805 in 1900 to $224,-
546 for the first nine monthe of 1901;
pig-iron from $936,066 to $1,'296,344 for
the same period; nickel from. 8756,626 in
1900 to i737, 214 for the first fine months
of 1901, and arsenic, which rose from, $22, -725 to $30,432. There were 156,731 tons
of iron ore smelted into pig-iron, of which
93,165 tons, or 59 per cent., was from
Ontario mines, the remainder being im-
ported ore.

0f nickel-copper ore 222,133 tons were
raised and 158,194 tons smelted, the
matte produot being 20,723 tons. The
Canadian Copper Co. remains the chief
producer, but the Mond Nickel Co. is
now turning out cenverter or high-grade
matte. There were 10,100 tons of non-
nickeliferous copper oreraised duri'ng the
nine months.

A GOOD SHowiNe.-On a recent oc-
casion at Vittoria, Ont., Hon. E. J. Davis,
Commissioner of Crown Lands, speaking
of the expansion cf the mining industry
in Ontario, said that the figures available
for the nine months of the. present
year show an increase cf 17 per cent.
in the production of nickel matte and
24 per cent. in the production cf re-
fined copper. The increase in iron was
most remarkabie. There were 111,805
tons cf iren ore raised in Ontario in 1900,
worth $107,583. The production during
the first nine months cf this year was
209,310 tons, valued at $210,810, an
increase, conipared with the whole cf
last year, cf 90 per cent. in quantity
and 95 per cent. in value. In eastern
Ontario aiso there 'vas much imprqve-
ment. Lu Hlastings there were two gold
mines in eperatien on a scale net gener-
ally known. The Deloro gold mine is
running twenty stamps on arsenical ore,and employing 160 men, and the Cordova
Company is operating thirty stamps on
free milhing ore. Both cf these are
English cempanies, who have ne stock
for sale, and who consequentfy are net
seeking notoriety. At Delero a new
industry is grcwing up in the manufac-
ture cf arsenic. Corundum has aise been
fouud iu inexhaustiblequantity in Hastings
and Renfrew. During 1900, 62,386 tons
of pig iron were produced in Ontario'valued at $936,066. During the first nine
months cf this year 87,887 tons were pro-
duced, valued at 81,280,827, a compara-
tive increase cf 36 pei cent. in quantity
and 40 per cent. in value. Mr. Davis
concluded with a reference, te the coloni-
zation cf new Ontario. Lt was too early
to give complete returns, but in one
district alone, the fertile Temiskaming
cuntry, over a hundred thousand acres
of land had been sold te settîcrs this year.
An unusual number cf inquiries had been
received recently at the department from
the Mether Country. Lately a number
of young Englishmen had called at the
EParliament Buildings asking for advice as
to where to lecate. Whether this is due
to the visit of Premier Ross te the old
country or net is a question, but the fact
remains that the nuxnber cf these young
nen arriving here has increased very
argel dtuing the past menth.

MAKUTAOTtTrmz.

I.

TITE CANTAMANT
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A FÂcToBY NUISANCE JUDOPMNT.-
In the Ontario Court of Appeal a few
days ago the following proceedings and
judgment were had in which ail manu-
facturers are more or less interested :

Whipple v. Ontario Box Co.-Judg-
ment on appeat by plaintiffs from judg-
ment of Ferguson, J., dismissing action
to restrain defendants from allowing
smoke and sawdust to escape from their
factory, No. 120 Main street, in the City
of Hamilton, anq fali upon the plaintiff's
dwelling house opposite the factory, and
known as No. 119 Main street. The
defendants allege that for more than
twenty years they have enjoyed as of
right, and without interruption, an ease-
ment or right to have the smoke and
sawdust from their lands and premises
escape and fait upon the plaintiff's pro-
perty. The trial judge held that owing
te, defendants' having te fil a contract
for boxesl for British troops in China, that
the factory was working te its full capa-
city, and the separator got ciogged, but
that this lasted oniy a few days, when
the nuisance was abated ; that as te, the
smoke the particles alieged to have been
carried and deposited by it had not been
shown to have corne fron defendauts'
factory, which is thoroughiy modemn in
all its appliances, though it appeared that
no smoke consumer has yet been devised
which will appiy te the consumption of
fuel such as ehavings and sawdust. Heid,
that in view of the conflicting evidence
between the parties with respect te
whether the smoke complained of came
from defendant's chimney, coupled with
letter of October 22, 1900, from plaintifs'l
solicitors te, defendants' solicitors com-
plaining of sawdust only, and aiso Plain-
tiff Whippie's statement te the inspeo-
tor, this court is not disposed te disagree
with the judge below in conciuding that
the plaintiff had failed te establish that
the smoke came from the defendants'
chimney. But on the question of saw-
dust, an entirely different conclusion
must be formed. The great preponder-
ance of evidence shows that quantities of
sawdust have been blown from defend-
antas'te plaintiffs' premises, which
materialiy interferred with their comfort
and enjoyment of their property, and
constituted a substantial nuisance, to the
abatement of which they were entitled
when action brought, but having ceased
before trial, an injunction need, not be
granted. If recommenced, however, a
fresh action may be brought. Judgment
below reversed, and judgment directed te
be entered for plaintiff for $50 damages
and fuit costs throughout. Per Armour,
C. J.,y the plaintiftb are entitled te an
injunction as te the amoke and soot also,
but should the nuisance ha continued a
fresh action may be brought.

THE ONITÂRIO CLÂ-y Bu.T.-The pro-
posai of the Canadian Pacifie Railway te,
buiid a branch from Dinorwic station te
Lake Minnietakie in the, Ralny River
district directs attention te another and
much more extensive project which
the same company have in view in New
Ontario. This is the construction of a
line northward in Thunder Bay district
to, tap the great dlay beit of 16,000,000

N.Y. & Boston Liîitod
Knickerbocker Speelal
South-Western Limitod

Famous Train* betwen

BOSTON
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON

CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

Via

Big Four Route
AND

NEW YORK CENTRAL
BOSTON & ALBANY

Caf., Library, Dining and Sleeping Cars

M. E. INGALLS, President.
W. J. LYNCH, Gen. Paso. and Ticket Agent.
W. P. DEPP, Asat. Gen. Pea. and Tht. Agt.

CiNcnqxÂATx.
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Composed of ribbons of anti-friction metais, com
bined with metalllc and other lubricants, therefore
ln this form willI fit an size gland.
USEO IN THE BRIT1lH and FOREICI HAVIES.

Always elastie. Las for years wlthout re-pack-
ln«. Packed in cases of 10 and 20 lb., and drums of

*,12an 5cwt.
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acr s w îc ru s ast an wet f r un- wo d i nd yielding 6,000,000 cords of supplies of standing forest suitable for

dreds of miles in northern Ontario. The spruce and. 12,000,000 cords of poplar. pulp wood are rapidly being consumed,
company carried on very extensive ex- Besides this, communication, though and already American paper makers and
ploration work east of Lake Nepigon last more remote, would be had with the new others are casting about for new areas to
winter, covering approximately 400 miles Sturgeon Lake goldfields to the east of which to transplant their milîs and ma-
in length. Roughîy, the line taken was Lake Minnietakie. chinery, which must soon become idie
semicircular in form, commencing at 

unles some other substitute is discovered,'
Nepigon station, running north about 150 

and of that there is so far very littie
miles, then southeasterly to Long Lake, SPRUCE WOOD iN NEWFouNDLAND.- prospect.and then south to Jack Fish station, on Speaking of the natural resources of New- We want the initiation of large milis
Lake Superior. The effect of the ex- foundland,' the St. John's Herald has this and the manufacture of pulp and paper.
ploration was to find that the route to say in particular about pulp wood and We want an addition to our revenue by
covered required too expensive construc- the prospects for its development :- the levying of a tax per cord for ail the
tion work, so that another survey will With regard to pulp wood, it is known pulp wood taken off our spruce areas,' and
have to be made. While a considerable to exist in immense areas in our interior, we want the increased employment for
burned area was found,' a timbered area and te be susceptible of profitable utiliza- our people which the starting of these
of 800 squares miles, or 512,000 acres, tion if managed in a business-like and industries will afford There is talk of
with an estimated total of 11,'264,000 prudent manner. There has been a won- Mr. Reid, or his company, initiatlng a
corda of timiber, was discovered. That derful increase in the growth of the pulp- pulp miii at Grand Lake te cost $2, 000,_
portion of the surveyed route between making industry of late years, and it 000, and plans for the structure have
Nepigon and Summit Lake touched seems capable of boundiess development already been drawn and exhibited te
Orient iBay and Ombabika Bay. The yet. Ours is the only colony in North many persons. That project will now,
report of the C.P.R. engineers, which is America where it has not been vigorously we presume, be carried inte effect,' and if
on file in the Crown Lands Department, initiated, and it seems as if our turn it is there will be one forward step made,
shows that in the region between Summit would corne ere long, if ail we see and the advantages of which it will not be
Lake and Long Lake only one-third of hear is true. difficuit te realize. It will assuredly
the country is covered with timber of any The spruce, which is mainly employed mean that other like concerna wîll follow
value, 'and there is very littIe agricul- for pulp wood purposes, was a somewhat but with littie delay.
tural land worth anything. Southr from despised member of the forest family 'There is room in our interlor for a
Long Lake there are steep bis, descend- until its use for the manufacture of paper score of such enterprises, and there is
ing almost te Jack Fish station. was discovered. (Jommon as it is in these employment in these enterprises for our

In the region to which the proposed northern regions, it is by no means teo whole aduit population not otherwlse
branch north from Dinorwic will give pIentiful either in other parts of this occupied. Each miii site will see its own
access, which is practically the whole of continent or in Europe. In Canada it is littie village arise, clustering about the
that explored by Government party No. abundant, and with us it is the saine, and great industrial centre, and the world
10 a year ago, there are, according te this abundance should give us a leading wiil awake te see modern machinery
their report, 600 square miles of agricul- position in the industry. It is admitted turning inte wealth the erstwhile despised
tural land, 3,000 square miles of pulp- in the United States that the visible forest products of this neglected colony.

fi m1cI~,n mn e3d*alo' orge o~mpany
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It is Wo be hoped that this logical outcome
of the schemes of expansion now filling
the air will not have to be long waited
for, but that ere a year lias passed the
foundations of these new industries will
be laid and the practical exploitation of
our interior set on foot. It cannot corne
too soon, but it will be warmly welcomed
by our people when it does.

ONTARIO MINING INDUSTRY. - What
promises Wo be the largest gold mine
in Ontario, if not in the Dominion,
is the Beimont, in Hastings County, in
the opinion of Mr. T. W. Gibson, Director
of the Bureau of Mines, who visited
eastern Ontario a few days ago. There
is now a thirty-stamp miii in operation,
whule the owners, the Cordova Mlning &
Exploration Co., contemplate increasing
it Wo 100 stamps. There are ten well-
defined veins on the property, some of
them thirty feet wide, and an abundance
of ore in sight. About seventy-five tons
of ore are treated daily and 235 men are
employed. It is not a higli grade ore,
but is said to run about six dollars a ton.
The company are developing a water
power at Deer Lake, where they hope Wo
obtain 800 h.p.

Mr. Gibson also visited the Deloro gold
mine, operated by the Canadian Gold
Fields Co., which produces both gold and
arsenic, and which is said to be the only
place at which arsenic is produced on this
continent. They are producing about
eighty tons of refined arsenic per month,
selling at about four cents per pound.
The gold taken ont is also a paying
product, although much difficulty is ex-
perienced in reducing the refractory ores..
There is a twenty-stamp miii in operation,
and 160 men are employed.

Whule at Madoc, Mr. Gibson, attended
a meeting of mining men, at which reso-
lutions were unanimously passed appoint-
ing delegations to wait on the Dominion
and Provincial Governments Wo ask for a
bounty on refined arsenic. So far, it is
understood, the question lias not been
considered by either Government. It is
claimed that ail the arsenic required in
America could lie produced in Hlastings,
Germany and England being. at present
the chef sources of supply.

The Canada Corundum Co. have suc-
ceeded in overcoming the difficulties of
treatmnent at their works in Renfrew
County and are employing forty men.
The supply of raw material is said Wo be
inexhaustible and is the largest known
deposit of corundum in the world.

CANNOT USE THE NÂME.-In the suit
of the Iabcock & Wilcox Co. against the
Joshua Hendy Machine Works a decree
lias been ent3red in the UJnited States
circuit court for the northern district o:
California, as follows:

IlThat a perpetual injunction be and ii
hereby issued against the respondent, thE
Joshua Hendy Machine Works, and iti
officers, agents, attorneys, servants, clerkE
and employes, enjoining it and them and
each of them from using the namne 'Bah.
cock & Wilcox,'1 either alone or combineè
with other word or words upon or in coný
nection with the sale or offring for salt
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E. A. WALLB3ERG, C-E.Temple Building, TORONTO Merolhaqts Bank~ Buildirqg, MONTREALof any boiler or other steain apparatus not "Weil),"'lie said, "'I haven't had mucli trees and vines yielding India rubber need
inanufactured by the complainant, and success with it. It's liard work to get a Joybetpdandtepatilsagnfrom stating or representing that any thing like that introduced. Last spring after recuperation. Tliis is flot the case

boiler or other steam apparatus sold or after a lot of arguing 1 got a West Side j witli the gutta-perchia tree. About 6,000,-
deait in by tlie respondent and flot manu- laundry firm to try it, with tlie under- 000 trees have been killed for gutta-perchia
factured bY the coluplainant is a Babcock -standing tliat 1 was to take it out at my since tlie guin became an article of export
& Wilcox boiler, and from selling or offer- own expense if it didn't give satisfaction. in 1845. 0f late years many trees have
ing for sale, or passing off any sucli boiler After it liad been in use a month or s0 I been cut before reaching maturity. Mr.

or otlier steama apparatus, as and for boil- thouglit I'd go over and see liow it was cWeller said the supply of the quality of

ers or steam apparatus manufactured and working. 
gutta-percha needed for submarine cables

sold by complainant 11I"'1As 
1 approaclied the laundry 1 saw would not last fifteen years longer unless

This decree is of interest to every man- that tliere wasn't a bit of smoke rolling means were taken to protect tlie forests
ufacturer, as it tends to sustain a property out of tlie stack. In fact, it was almost or propogate tlie plants elsewliere.
riglit in a trade name wliicli las become impossible to see from the outside that The' Malay archipelgo, Borneo and
valuiable by reason of its long use in a tliere was a lire in the boiler. It made ! Sumatra, have always been the largest
successful business. It seems to be a me feel miglity good to see that the thing sources of supply. Within the ps w

matter of simple justice tliat a concern was working so well, and I went into the years naturalists have been sent onittfrom
should be protected from infringement by office full of confidence. 

France, England and IIolland to- make
otliers in the use .of a trade name which "'" IlWeîî"il71 said to the senior partuer, studies of tlie conditions under 1wliich
the publicelias learned to regard as the "low do you like your smoke consumer?"1 the plant grows best and report upon the

designation of tlie source from whicli a tgi 've been going to Write to you best means of increasing tlie production.
manufactured article cornes rather than about that," le replied. "We want it Under the direction of these experts
as a description of the article. taken out." 

France is now engaged in planting theId11Wliat's the trouble," I asked liim. variety known as Isonandra gutta, whicli
id' tgYou agreed to takre it ont at your is regarded as the best quality of the gum.

A SMOKE CONSUMER-" About a year own expense if it wasn't satisfactory, you
ago, " said a Cliicago patent lawyer, IdI know. We have tliecontract in writing."1secured a patent on a smoke consumer for "'" 11Tat's ail riglit. I'm not denyinga client of mine,.lRe came into the office that I agreed to take it out ; but I'd like
the other day and 1 asked him what lie to know what's the matter witli it. I
was doing with lis invention. looked at it just now and it seemed to beconsuming the smoke ail riglit."'"'O,4 tcosme4s a1a9ha' SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under

F AL .concerned but since tlie smoke has quit Clayo uot Tee¶aph ll b eevd t office

FOR %SALE. 
'nuesdan dendoàrsd, "eners for Aberni-p

rollgotof the stack a lot of u old o Telegraph poles for a lime from the TelegapK

One 25-11igit Reliance Arc Dynamo, customers seemn to think we' ve shut down Office at Aiberni, in the County of Vancouver,

9nfrtcasCniin here and they1re taking their laundrysome iceofBits Columbia, alolg the route de-wliere ele 
five miles more or less; also for the construction of

One 6 0-llght Royal type Trans- £g " thejuir atn added the b ie of seerp n codne hey

former, 1040 Volts to 110. "and' Yes ejuioypr erpecification.Newly Re-wound. thedfoolcIn't imagine where we ever got sary inforation abceand obtaiofnendethefoo ida tat e ogh tohe stp ad SX ecifcaosanfbcoeemand oranes of tener

Fhre 0lihtShelebege W t kdaolatwfogitSce 
of Mr. Wrn Henderson, Clerk of Works,

Thre 1 -liht hellnbegerWat hesmoke anyway. It would'be just as Victoria, B.C., and at the Department of Public
Metes. ensblefora sloo kee er e g ar undWorks, Ottawa.

rwo trs 2 lghDnanWtMersesing 
er ance." ogoaOu Contracto renotified that tender@ will flot be

rwo 0-liht unca Wat Ifetep. peachng tmpeance 11considered 
uls made on the printedl forrinup

T M g B O ya W ILL~ * S L D OIlP ' S o I la d to ta k e t le co n su m er o u t , plied, and signed w ith their actual Si gature 5* .

THE BOVEWIL IREOOL CHRP 

yAn accepted cheque on a chartered Dnkpyable

and IVve decided to give up trying to in- te the order of the inister of Public Works, equal

tddereee CORPORATION 0F MITCHELL, troduce it among the laundries. '" te ten per cent. of the amount of the tender'usB o x 0 7. N T.fe 
ited if th e p a rty d eclin e th e co n tra c t, o r fa il t ecomplete the work contracteil for, and wiIl be re-

F R S LE OUCE 0 GTT..ERHA- woturned incasenn-ccpane ftender.
TT-PRHA To The Dpr n ûsntbn tet ce the

j O SA Eyearsago sMr. eiîrofFane lowest or any tender.
'ANADIAN PATENT No. 709666 sounded an alarm with regard to tle$Paentd ard 2,191>future supply of gutta-percha. This gum FRED. GELINAS,

W aie Mrse 8h., 1901)han been utilized for insulating purposes Department of Public Works, Sceay

*lIIerOe Dtachal Nomeretary.lk.Durable and cheap. for over sixty years, and is (ionsidered a Ottawa, Nov. 5th, 1901.
or full particulars address J. WALLACE MILLER necessity for submarine cables. To ob- Newspapers inserting thisadvertisement without

Beruharts P.O., Berks Co., Penn. tain the gum the tree is cut down, while urit. rmteDprmn ilo epl o

WIre SeIreens for
Every Class of
lKateril.

Perforated j Notai
of Steel, cp-
Per, Bruss, Zinc
for ail purý-
poses.
Spoai Attention

KwIven to Minera
Requem5en*e.

wring to Advertisers kindly mntio
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LPROEINITNS L
Cavoats, Etc.

REQISTERED ATTORNEY,
MECHANICAL EXPERT, ETc.

124 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

SILICIA EBRICKS
Hlgsheet oradle for &Ul PurposOS

MAGNESIA. BRICKS
FOR LINING

Smelitlag. Reflalng and Maite
Furna as, aise ConDrrfers
Rotary Cament Kilas -

Fe HYDE & 00.38 " UCT 4T

TORONTO and HAMILTON
ELEOTRIO co u

MOTORS and DYNAMOS
1MODENATE and SLOW SPEED 0F ICIt EFFICIENCY.

EITHER BELTED OR FOR DIRECT CONNECTION.

REPAIRIS PROMPTLY EXEOUTED ON AL.
ELEOTRICAL APPARATUS.

T. & H. ELEOTRIO, 00.
99-103 McNAB N., HAMILTON, ONT.

CHARLE8 F. CLARK, JARED CHITTJCNDEN,
President. Troasurer.

Ustabliahod 18U.

Oapltal and Surplus, 01,500,000
Offices Throughout the Civillzed World.

EXEOUTIVE OFFICES,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.
OFFICE& ON CANADA:

Halifax, NM& Hamilton, Ont.
London. Ont. Montreal, Que.

Ottawa, Ont. Quebec. Que.
St. John, .B. Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, 9.0 Victoria, ILOd
Wnnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRINC, Cen'i Manager Wstern Canail t
TORONTO.

J04M A. FULTON, Cmi' Manager Eatern Canada,
MONTiRzAL.

A large number of the trees are being
planted in Reunion and Madagascar. It
ie believed that the conditions under
which the plant thrives are fully realized
in these islande, and every effort will be
made to make the experiment'successful.

The Dutch goverument also ie now
planting the trees in various parte of the
Dutch East Indies. It ie asserted, how-
ever, by French experte that the Dutch
are using inferior qualitiee of the plant.
The British authorities in the East Indies
have thue far limited their efforts to
regulatione making it a miedemeanor to
destroy immature trees.

In a pamphlet published in Germany
last year the writer asserted that the
Philippines are among the few places in
the world in which the gutta-percha tree
reaches ite beet development. If these
trees may be successfully cultivated in the
Philippines a new source of wealth open
to American enterprise will be available.

The prospect is that within the next
haîf century more ocean cable will be
laid than is now in service if the supply
of gutta-percha is adequate for the pro-
tection of all the submarine wiree needed.
Up to the present time nothing has been
found which will supplant gutta-percha
for thie purpose. The demand for gutta-
percha is, therefore, almost unlimited
and the price it commande makes it a
very profitable commodity to handie. At
present the supply je so short that the
mere laying of an American cable some
time ago raised the price nearly 50 per
cent.

IRAILWAY FR.EiGHT CHARGES. -Rail-
road freight rates were discussed at a
Joint meeting of the Railway and Trans-
portation Committee and the Freight
Rates Committee of the Toronto Board of
Trade, and a resoution approved of
asking the Government to make an
investigation into the charges made by
the railroads.

There was before the meeting a resolu-
tion of the Council of the Board, which
was mnoved some time ago by A. E.
Kemp, M.P., to the effect that in order
that the Government may be fully seized
of ail the conditions in connection with
the transportation question in respect to
freight rates, it should make inquiries as
to what the rates of freight are through-
out the Province of Ontario, as compared
with what they are where like conditions
prevail in the UJnited States, on imilar
classes of merchandise and produce ; also
in respect to freight rates charged on
farm and on manufactured produce for
export from points in the UJnited States
where like conditions prevail. This reso-
lution was adopted.

In the discussion over the resolution
the opinion was generally expressed that
a royal commission should be appointed
to make an exhaustive inquiry into the
whole matter of railroad charges.

The Galetta Milling Co., Galetta, Ont.,
has been incorporated with a capital of
850,000, to manufacture flour and feed.
The provisional directors include G. C.
Whyte, D. MacLaren, Galetta, and J.
Taylor, Fitzroy, Ont.

I

Donminion 011 Cloth Co@
(LimiTzD>

Manufacturers O....O),LOGLOT HS Desc«ription

Floor Oil-Cloth. Table OU-lota,
CarKage OlU-Clota,

Enameiied OU-Cloth,
Stair OUl-CloUa, etc.

Office and Works:
Cor. St. Catherine and ParthOnales te.

MONTRERAL., Que.

By Speolal Warrant
The Publishers announce the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Dlrectory of

MERCHÂNTS, IRANUFACTUHERS&
SHIPPERS 0F THE WOBLB

Containing Classified Trade Liste of the Importers
and xporers Merchants and Manufacturere of

the UnYted ingd om and ail principal trading
centres of the World& The workc containe nearly
4,000 pges and inciudes ln addition to the abovc
the ()stom Tariffs for every Country and al
classes o! Goods.

NICIIEST AWARD, CGLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also ln course o! preparation, the ninth edition ot

THE BUILDING TIIADE8 DIREOTORY
0F OREAT BRITAIN

Comprising every trade and profession in any way
connected with Architecture and Building. The
only work of Its kind published.

F or fnther particulare, charges for advertise-
monte, etc., apply,
KeIIy's Diretories, Mt., London, Eng.

(EsTAÀBLisHED )1799).
Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.

* W. P. DENT, - Manager.
Branches at Paris, Hamburg, New York, Bonm-

bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melbourne, Sydney
Dunedin, etc.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TmE CÂNDIAN MÂNUFPACITUBER.

Everything
Electric

Our business includes everything
Electrlc, from a bell for your house to a
lightlng or power plant for your town.
But smali -or great, our work le always
done well and at close prices.

R. A. L. GRAY & 00.
85 YORK ISTREET

TORONTO

i -
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au. TO MANUFACTURERS.PTNITECAEAE OPPORTUNITIES.
le The followlng enquirien have been re.

GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO. "ocC'e 
ceivecj at the Office. of the High Corn-134 LONDON WALL 
at the Canadian Section of the EmperlLQI~'r>y~y :EJ. a lJJJQe 
Institute, London, England.

NOTE. -Those who may ws ecrýe
Desie te rpressenatin inEurpe f apond 

with any of those enquirers can
FIRST-LASS ANUFACURER.For Publie InstUJutions, Warehouses, Offiesec obtain the namo. &and addreseon by

FIRST-CLASS MANUFACTURER. The Treads consist of a xnetallic keeper, fltted'with pligt H AAINMNF
Refeence kinly prxnttedto te Edtorpleces of rubber (specally prepared), which form apyn oTI AAINMNFC

Refrenes indy printte totheEdior he earing surface, ana can be renewed when TURER, Toronto. No charge for Civing

of this journal. Address as above. worn, by anyone in a few minutes, information. When writing refor to tho
Telegrams: " Bierenate, London, " A BC code used. WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer, nurn""k. 0- 4- fh~enriuipîn.

Bankers: London City and Midland. North Road Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng. 595. Enquiry is made for the namne of a**B IIIIe~a<,ggg~first-elass firm of Canadian oven builders
-who would be prepared to wçork a patentA nry Ven for whieh the patent in Canada is

KINLFCET H CO M 596. A list of wholesale druggists sun-M A N U FA CTin 

C an ad is 

0Fed 

f rIbyI 
T E 

iBoa kI Writing 
estationers in London.tobB o ok , W riti g 

._ 97. A B r i g a firm a k o bCave I7tIFPl pced in communication with one or two
î nveaope anIoe 

large exporters of cheese from Canada.598. A Dundee firmi having openeda
. A 2 ~ D S E O I. . L T ~ J Sd e p a rtin e n t fo r th e sa le o f w o o d p u lp ,MILLS AND HEAD OFFICE E W R 'NA would be glad to know of a CanadianSt. atb rln s, O t. ANÀING IRETOR exporting firm wishing to appoint an

* st"'moaoa unoaooosua,.oeeo,.u,.a. 
IUISIiiaIg "aunng, 

agent for Scotland.§Ililo0811118118lot Rsseli 
599. A Bradford, Eng., firm desires toMBLOh1II IL Lti JJOLO> C placed in communication with ubelloacln lvtiPO & U 1foln o to 94 ADELAIDg manufacturerg in' Canada.

8T. WEST. 600. A firmn in the Midlands asks forSatin or MaroineEagnde oti oos from 54 h.p. 6uhp. opçning up a trade with Canada in several
au as onryGaolrneMEinesn feromIeh.p.to 6 rm /h.p TOROaTo nofatih ae cing th ps iiyoKii otor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. On cnt spent for a jmt& rns Bits-naeciae

tion YOU WlBb. rnage manufacturers are asked for by acorrespondent who is prepared to take up"G EN UI NE O K"B ELTIN Qthe agencies of such firme for the UnitedMore SOLI D J.EATHER to the Foot than any sait made. 602. A Huddersfield firm aske to bereferred to the principal firme in Canada*who 
are merchantsinwoe ad"LANCASH IRE" HAIR BELTINO worsted goode.

FOR XPOSD STUATONS603. A London firmn who are in a
FOR XPOSD STUATONSposition 

to seli large quantities of Cana-EN GLISH C R D LO H uN odian hay will be glad to hear from partiesENGLIH CA D CLO HINGopen to shipfo the Englieh market.604. Enquiry is made for the addressesof Canadjan asheetos works where as-bestes yarn and cloth is spun.
605. A Liverpool house is desirous ofHead Office and Factory, MONTREAL. 
606. The makers cf lifting machinery,

chain pulley-blocke, hoiste, eranes, girder
Western Trade, - TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street. work, etc., are making inquiry respecting

the opening for a trade for these goode in
Canada.~ Mahin Too Do LON607. A firm cf trunk makers wish to

rhe Lond n M chie T ol 0-eLO DON, ONT. correspond with Canadian exportere of
14ANUFACTURERS wooden elats in various lengths from0F twenty-eight to forty-two inches.OF 608. A dealer in County Longford,Ireland, asks to be placed in communica-.eneral tien with exporters in Canada cf flour,muntue bedding, boots, shoes and hard-M acnlnery waire

LATHES, 609. A Lancashire company asks toPLANERS, be placed in touch with Canadian pro-PLANERS, ducers cf pig iron who are in a positionDRILLS,
SHAPES, io fil export orders.SHAPERS, 610. A London firmi posesîing a goodHAM ERS, connection among the wholesale trade isBULL DOZERS, prepared to take up the sale cf CanadianPU NOHES, pharmaceutical products suitable for thiePRESSES. market.

i

When iting to Advertisers kindly mention TM CÂNAD1.INMhuupÂ&CT1URM.
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Belihouse, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCIS-XAVIER ST.

-MONTREAL

DYESTUFFS, OHEMICALS
AND

EXTRAOTS
SOLIE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & 00 8
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLORS

TORONT OF7710E:

JAS. HAYWOOD9 Aent, 30 WeliIngton lit. E.

Niew YORK 07710E:

DILLON & 00., 20 Coder Stret

STEAM USERS
TR.-VULITE

As used by Ris Majesty's Government.

VVULI is a powerful vegetable disin-
crustant. No acids. No alkali.

VUJLITE will not affect the naked steam
ini color, taste or smell.

VULITE will save you time, money and
vexation.

VULITE jes what Canada wants.

WVRITEMFR PARTICULARS.

Vulto Syndîeate, Limitod
40 William Street,

Finsbury, London, E.C., Eng.

Wanted-AiI Ativ. Reprouittatlve for Caqada

THE PATENT CLOIIIBOARD 00. 0F PARRT SOUND
Limited CotJ.oards, Lapping, Rolling

andi BaUig Boards
PARRY Teneersr of Ash, Biroh, Basa
SOUND, and I Bm, ail th4ckneaaes
ONT., Choose Boxe Bands and Rimns
CANADA. Box, shooha (fimailiandi Lighe)

aise Cratng M<terial

-fThe following are the Fao-NOTIC tory Inspectors for the
Province olOntario:

JAS. T. BURKE, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons havIng business wlth an y of the Inspec.
torn wiil a" them at the above addresfl.

JOHN DRYDEN. Minister of Agriculture

MARKETS.
This Department of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER la devoted to the Intereets of

the Hardware Trade.
THE CANADIAN M#àNUFA0TURER la distrIbuted te the Whoiesaie and Retail dealers

ln Hardware, te manufacturer* ef Affricuituraliimpiements, ef Iron and Wood-
workIng MaohInery, ef Eletricai Appliances, oft sam Engines and_ Soliers, te
Engineere and Feundrymen, and to Deaiers in Machinery and Steam Fittere' Sup-
plies throughout Canada. There are more than 10,000 manufacturing concerne
in Canada which use Steam as a Motive Power. We reach them aIL. Every
recipient of this paper la a buyer of Hardware ef one kind or another; and
Advertis.rs wiil do weil te bear this in mmnd.

Foiiowing are reports and observations reiating te the markets of Canada and
elsewhere, having reference te Hardware, Mtais, Paints, Clse and euch special-
ties as are usually handied by jobbers and dealers In such goode. Following

these Items will be found current market quotations on such geode, and the
trade are requested toesuggest te the pubilshers any Imprevements by whlch it
la beileved the quotations may be rendered as correct and valuable as possible.

ToRONTO, November 15. sugar duties were imposed, when imported

Trade conditions, according to Toronto timber was taxed, and when a dut*y of a

wholesalers, are fully up to expectations. shilling a quarter was placed on imported

The varions houses have been kept busy corn, and yet the nation at that time did

for several weeks on sorting up orders, iiot complain of overtaxation. Sir Ber-

and travellers returns are of such a nard Samuelson declares outright in favor

character as to warrant a continnance of of tariff for revenue, and argues that it

the good times. In a few isolated cases has served well in Germany ever since

payments have not been satisfactory, but Bismarck introduced it. He suggestsaa

in general trade there is nothing to com- general duty of 10 per cent. on imported

plain of. A steady business is reported manufactures, and 7j per cent. on articles

in heavy lines of dry goods with increased of food and drink which are now exempt

activity in fancy goods, due to the ap- from taxation, while raw materials should

proach of the Christmas holidays. In be left untonched.

staple lines prices ruie firm, and in hard- JUnder arrangements of the kind The

ware and metals there is a firm trade Times says it would be easier to make

at unchanged prices. In groceries the compacts and concessions in dealing with

feature of the market has been a reduction the colonies and foreign countries, and

in the prices of aIl kinds of sugars. Teas the remsons in favor of such a system are

and coffees are quiet, and in other lines greatly strengthened by the development

there is a steady demand with no change in trusts which possesis the power of

àn quotations. fiooding the British market, for a time at

In the speculation market, especially lea8t, with goods which are sold below

on Wall street, the trading during the cost price in order to cheapen production

past week has shown heavier sales than and maintain remunerative trade in their

for some monthe. The bull traders have home marketa.

had a splendid ining, and conditions war- Fire losses in Canada and the United

rant a continuance of the upward move- States during October totalled $14, 749,-

ment ail along the uine. The frequent 0)00, or more than double the losses of

prediction that monetary conditions would October, 1900, and about $2,700, 000,

prevent active speculation has fallen fiat. more than in the corresponding month in

Viewing the list of active stocks for the 1899. In October 1899 the total lois was

past few weeks it will be observed that $12Y046y250, and in 1900, $7,107,000.

one or two issues, have every few days, According to a New York despatch it

been singled ont for special activity. The is said that owing to the demoralization

larger portion of the list hma now been in the price of steel and iron in Germany,

bronglit up to about purity and with a UJnited States Steel Corporation is import-

continuance of the bull aggressiveness, ing steel billets from that country.

prices will reach a mnch higher level. It The largest amount of brandies, wines

is said that many Canadian speclators and liquors ever bonded in Toronto is

are wanting to get ont of New York reported this àeason. These importations

stocks, having carried a long line of are not the result of an expected inîcrease

specialties for some months. Twin City in the tariff, bnt the result of an increas-

lias made a movement for the better ing demand. The goods are expensive

and shows a gain of about three points. and show the general prosperity of the

C. P.R., however, lias disappointed a great ~oLutry.
many. It was pnrchased for a rise
some time ago, on the increased earn- BRITISH FIG IBON MÂRKT.-Messrs.
ings, and its inactivity is unexplainable, Wm. Jacks & Co., 49 Leadenhaîl street,

>except that London has not yet taken London, E.C., England, under date of
into consideratien the question of earn-
ings. Great faith, however, is placed o n A V NZ

*C.P.R., and there appears to be no W r rprdt tedt l
3anxiety t ela rsn rcs orders Premptly and

0, f intereat to grain men is the talk of Econom"Ieay.
placing a duty on wheat imported into WINDMILLS, PUMPS, TANKS# t..

England. The London Times in a leadin' NAI IOECN dPM G
editorial favors the duty, recalling the LIMTE,

taxation of 1866, when heavy tea and 95 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO.

When writig te Adv.rtisers kindly mention TEE CxAiu MANVIÂcTuazR.
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I. i October 25, 1901, quote as follows:.C ap ito "Since writing you Iast the pig ironClin d market has been steady in tone, and thereseems to us to be every prospect of a"REN O W N "' ENGINE 
sharp advance in Prices for near deivery."ATrLANTric" RED 

No 3Gartsherr, 5/9eo.RELIABE WELlasow,' 
including dues; Nos. 1 2 and3

R E L I A L E W L L ~ K O W N R A N DC u m b e r l a n d I e m a t i t e , 6 7 / 6 - f .o .b . L i v o r -ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
pool; Nos. 1> 2 and 3 Cumberland Hema-
tite, Special Analysis, 72/-f.o.b. Liver-QPUEEN OITY OIL 00@ 8AM4UEL RGCER8, Pres. TORONTO, Canada. pigs, 82/6- f.o.b. Liverpool; Goldendale
Cylinder Pig Iron, 8.3/6-f.o.b. Liverpool.

yygy - i BRITISH FIG RNOTU.SaitcN E E ENETe HIL IPS LEC RIV L W RKScollected from the makers by the British<LIM ITE D) Iron Trade Association show that in thefirst haif of the year 1901 the output of theRARE and JNSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE 4)540,403 tous in the first half of the pre-ELECRICLIGT LIE WREvious 
year, a decrease of 655,859 tons.BLECRICLIGT LIE WREThis 

indicates a total production in 1901
INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS, of less than 7,800,'000 tons. The productionin 1900, as shown by British Iron Trade

ÀRAIL WAY FEEDER and TROLLEY WIRE Association statistics, amountedt
8,908,570 tons. For 1899, according to

RTJBBER-C0VERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND Goverument reports, it was 9,421,435ANNUNCIATOR WIRES. tons. If the output'in the United States
this year reaches 15,500,000 tons, as now

CABLES FOR AERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE. seems llkely, iL ivili be nearly, if flot
quite double that of Great Britain.

BUFFALO PIG IRoN MARxErr.-.OfficeThea 6"g r LEY of Rogers, Brown & Co., Bluffalo, N. Y.,
vif -~ Nov. 1~ Te most interesting featureofhepsAVAA A~zI Patntedweek has been the heavy buying of foun-

dry iron by consumers in the districtIs uiqu an unquaed y ay ohertributary to this market ; probably as
Io uiqu an unqUaled Y aY oherlarge a tonnage has been placed as duringPowr Hmme fo it ~1pe 1icîtyofPawrs any week of the past year. These salesEase lu Oprating andFe es fPr; added to the engagements previousîyNothing to Break, no Steam to Leak, no entereti, have practically taken the localPipes to Freeze, no Delays, no Expense furnaces out of the market for the firstfor Repaire. SEND FOR CATALOGUE. haîf of next year.

The principal local producer has soldR Ue ah that iLs furnaces can make up te nextBRU HS pril and booked quite a littie tonnageG EO RG B rnning through te December, 1902.SOLE CANADIAN MANUIFACTU1E., Under these conditions prices havemoNT'REAL recently advanced through the successivesteps of stiffening, asking and getting atotal of 50 cents per ton._____A wise conservatism pervades the- 9 LEOTRIC trade and while conditions are as favor-____COMPANY able for sensational advances as; theyLIMITED were at the beginning of the hast crazyboom the temper of sellers is against anymaterial changes in prices.
We quote below on the cash basis,f.o.b. cars Toronto, in bond:

Lake Superior Charcoal......... $20 00AND 
No. 1, X. Tonawanda Scotch iron. 17 50"i2y," id ci . 17 00

di : IlNiagarairon .......... 1750E' ORM ERS Silicon Mannie Charcoalsofteiver................... 17 50F O R NI S31/. Silicon Mannie Charcoal170softener .... ........... 70Oonnelsvilîe 72 honr Foundry!ATT METERS coke ........ ............... 10

PAÇKJ
MAKRs

LA-MPS
TRA.NSJ
SOLE ACENTS FOR CANADA

SOHIEEIIIER RECORDINO à

8T. CATHARINE-

yy"nwrilng Io Acvetia.rs kindly mention TEE CAIrÂDrANMAlWIoUMM.

*

S,-CANA£
whm.L- I . .A

ÎBRITISH PARCEL POST REGULAONS.-The Canadian - Post-office Departmentmakes the following announcement;-The
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The Dlamond Machine and Screw Co.,, Llmited
Màxràcruamm r50

CAP AND «ET SCREWS, STUDS, Etc.

FinishedaMd Semi-Finishod Nuts
90 TORONTO, - CANADA

The electrie waves are sent thrc
ground, and one charm is the si
and cheapness of the electrical
tion. There are no tail masts
used at present, to hoist the sen
receiving points far into air, oi
reach of interference.

There can be no interferenct
Armorli system. Mr. Ârmsti
discovered that lie can vary the
tone in which the. radiationsa
much after the fashion of the qui
and duplex systems in telegra
which the electrie currents are
and passe each other on one wire
interference.*

There are 40,000 different tonei
of wiiich will conflict with an4
the. chance of two tones of t
nature meeting and destroying
botii is reduced to on. in 40,000.

Tii. experim.nts, were made
home of Mr. Armstrong, in«
iiamshire. Tii. conditions wei
worst, since a iieavy ramii adf
twenty-four hours, and tiiere wa
fog enveloping ev.rytiiing. New
the experiments were absolutel,

importation of tiie following articles into
tii. United Kingdom by parcel post is
proiiibited: Letters, explosive and dan-
gerous articles ; foreign reprints of Britisii
copyright works; acetylene, extracts or
otiier concentrations of coffee, chicory,
tes, or tobacco, snufi'work, tobacco stalks,
tobacco stalk flower, prison-made goods,
saccharine and substances of a like nature
or use; regs, shoddy and liv. animais
(except bees in properly constructed
cases). Tii, parcel post te tth. Transvaal,
wiiicii ias been restricted for some tîme
past to parcels addressed te tthe army, is
now open tepprcls addr.ssed te civilians.

NEWWiREzLEwss YTEM 0FTELEGRÂAPHY.
-Tiie new wirelss system'of tel.grapiiy,
call.d the. Armorli system, compound.d
of the names of the inventers, J. T. Arm-
strong and Ariel Orling, recently success-
fully exp.rimented with in England,
discloses some points of superiority over
the. Marconi system, wiih will probably
render it exceedingly valuabe..

The new invention doe not use thie air
for transmission, as does that of Marconi.

Northrop
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Vontilating Enginoors,
OFFICE and SHOWROOMS:

290

ST. JAMES STREET,
MONTREAL

'Phone Main 4110

WORK8 and 4EAD OFFICE:

VaIIeyfleId, P.Q.
Canada

'Phone Ne. 2

M~'À.OTV~RS 0W

"HANDY "'ELEVATORS
@TRAM, MOT WATERt
and a" RAIATORS

NhANDY.... . ....

DUMB WAITERS

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS,

*POLOLS, WARPERS

SANSTARY OuTrITs
FOR MILL$ AND
PrAOTOUImeS

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL ORINDUNOI
MAOINERY ... 1

NICKEL AND BRONZE
PLATING... .. .. .

PATENT MAMORS
AND OOUPLINUS.,

I~tlE .~ .~ .. MODEL AI
D0 'tf~ MACHINER'

TE FOR QUOTATIONS

Wh.dvtig to Âdvi

-,4-

kND PATENT

November 15, 1901.

ctim kindly mention Tan 0CÂNAIXFMÂNuiÂCTuRERa.

ron Works

L~ ~

'ACTURER. 3

Tih. Rohdsr Plating& Mfg. Co.,
TrHczoR D - ONT.Mancturerg of

K Steve ud Plame Trimminge and Noveltine
Fine Qrey fbon Castingosa Spectalty.

NIkeS, @.opp.r and arasae lotreoItling.

uugh tiie tory to the. experts invited to witness them.
fimplicity Tiie entire outfit for either end of the.
installa- work was readily carried in the bands of

8, as are on. man. À set was taken out to a field
Lding and and a spike attaciied to esch was stuck
At of the into tii. ground, 1,500 feet apart.

Tiie apparatus for telephoning differs
3e by the. from tiiat for telegraphing, but botii oc-
rong bas cupy a email conipass. That for the.
apitch or transmission of power will 1111 prester or
are sent, lems space, according to the amount of
adruplex power required, but, in any case, it is
aphy, by remarkably smal4.
divided, Tii. experiments consisted in telephon-

e witiiout ing, in transmitting the ordinary Morse
signais (dots and dasiies), in manoeuvering

Bs, no one a torpedo in a small lake by the. de-
otiier, se velopment of whicii feature it may be
thé same seen that the newest and strongest of
g on. or fortifications can be rendered useleas;

the. ligiiting of a Iamp in a bouse two
Bat the miles and a haif away by pressing a
Bucking- button, tii. extinguishing of the ligiit by
re of tiie again pressing the. button, and tii. ex-
fallen for ciianging of signaIs between siiips. Tiie
as a tiiick torpedo was made te execute the strangest
ertiieless, j of evolutions at the. will of the. operator,
y satisfac- aud suggest.d by those wiio looked on.
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THE UANABIAN
COLORER COTTON

XIILLS. COMPANY@
Oottonacdes, Tickinga, Denime,

Awnlnge, Shirtinge,
Fiannelettea, Ginghams,

Zephyrs Sklrtingo,
* Dmose Goode, Lawns,

Ootton Blankets,
Angola%, Varn, eto.

Only Wholesale Trade Suppied.

De MORRICE, SONS &CO@
AGENTS

MONTREAi. and TORONTO.

W. 6. IeNEILL THOIPSON
CONSULTINO ENCINEER

M. Int. 0. EL,
M. Can. sec. 0. E., M. Arn. soc. O. E.

59 JAMES ST., - ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Manufacturing oncerns will fnd it to
their intereut to correspond with
ULRIOH PETERS, M.E.

3527 N. l7th St.
FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DESICNS F PULP and PAPER ACINERY

TBUY ail Minerais at Mines by con-
A.tract or otherwise. Minerai L.andia

and Timaber Properties bought and aold.
N.e PAWOETT HARTLAND,

Rooma 309-310 Merohants Bank Clialnbers,

COrrespondence Solicited.

TALISMAN/c BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCIREASE YOUR POWER

CuC

Cc e à

"What We're On Welil Cllng To."
TALUSMANIC BEUT OUNCII-Fo,. Leatiher Seits
TAUSMANIO RUSSER FACINC-For Rubber Seita
TALISMANIC ROPE PRESEEVER1

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO. uM3 Clinton Strçot, Toronto, Ont. n

FALSE LABELS.-In November, 1898,>circular was issued by the Iniand Revent
Department calling the attention of i
officers and of cigar manufacturers to t]
fact that certain persons licensed und(
the Inland Revenue Act were committir
offences under the Criminal Code in im
tating foreign labels. Coilectors wei
adviQed that the department could ncbecome a party to such frauda, by pei
mitting the issue of such goods bearing
Government stamp, and were instructe,
to act in accordance with this decisioin
Extracts from the Criminal Code wer
appended thereto, and the request wa
made that each cigar manufacturer b
suppiied with a copy.

Notwithstanding this intimation to, thýtrade, the department has had its ai
tention cailed to, instances where ciga:
manufacturera persist in putting thei
goods upon the market under a "fais(
trade description," inasmuch as the labe
used is reasonably calcuiated to, lea<
persons to, believe that the goods are th(
manufacture or merchandise of somE
person other than the person whosE
manufacture or merchandise they realiy
are. The department again brings the
provisions of the above-mentjoned code
under the notice of manufacturers in
order that they may not render themselves
amenabie to, penalties.

ln a case where a manufacturer con-
tinues to, use labels or brands which are a
"1faise trade description" within the
meaning of the Criminal Code, there isno other course open to the department
other than to refuse to, issue stamps to
cover such goods. The department trusts
that it wiil have the hearty co-operation
of ail manufacturers in its efforts to have
the law observed, and that* no occasion
wili arise of its being compelled to, resort
to the extreme measures laid down in the
Act.

THE LONG, TEE SHORT AND THE Bic.
IIAUL.-The Kamloops, B.C., Sentinel,
required to, purchase some new machinery
in Montreal, and in communicating with
the Montreal manufacturersasked for an
estimate, upon the freight charges to Kam-
loops. In reply the Montreal firm wrote:-
We beg to, say that the Canadian Pacifie
Railway have quoted us a charge of $3.70
per 100 pounds. The machine on skids
weighs about 1,200 pounds, and that isthe weight you would need to, figure on.
We must say that this rate is rather
expensive, as the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way takes similar freight froni here
to, Sydney, Australia, at $1.50 per 100
pounds.

The Sentinel thus commnenta :-We
have figured out that it wouid be cheaper
for us to, have this machinery shipped
through to, Sydney, Australia, and re-
shipped to Kamloops. Presumably the
Canadian Pacifie Raiiway charge some-
thing for the transcontinental haul, say
fifty oents per 100 pouinds, se that weshould get the machinery out to, Sydney
and back again to Vancouver for $2.50
per 100 pounds, and the local rate frem
Vancouver to, Kamloops being $1.09 per100 pftunds, there wouid be a saving to
us of eleven cents per 100 pounda by this
roundabout route, which weuld probably

aMe Jones & Moore
ita

,he ELEOTRIO 00.
ter
Dg ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
,re

,r-

a

n.

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED ROTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED. DYNAMOS.-
We mnanufacture Direct Curfent Macblnery in

ail sises and for any purpozie.
20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,

TOR ON TO.

K ERR'3
"'COPPFER-ALLOY"

DISC VALVES
ARE THE BEST-

-FOR--

HI1G78H

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR TIEM.
CATALOGUE SENT
ON APPLICATION.

THE KERR EN91NE CO@
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, - ONTARIO

JPTIEN-T S
Noms and Foreign Patents Procured at

Lewest Rates
Patent nhI gbt Soid on Commission.Prompt A ~titon gurante, d Lo ail businessentruisted. Wr1lte for full partiouiars.

THE TORONTO PATENT AGENCY, Limitsd,Contederation Lite BIdg., Toronto. Can.

Advortise in Canadian Manufaotu
en'd for rate&,

Whenu writing to Advertiaers kindly mention Tn Ow0u, Màzrr.DcrAu

ST-eAAm

v j
ver,

7- -- U

Novemliê,r 15 IOAI
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compensate us for the Ioss of time.ý It is cars two years and a-half, and the adop- MÂSSÀWWPî-Hunting & St. Dizier, giet nul,.
diseolved.funny, when you corne to think of it, tion of its recommendations was cou-' MONTREÂL-M. Alexander & Co., mfre. hate, etc.that a merchant in Sydney, Australia, sidered the mostimport-ant action taken dlesolved.

can et reiht hule frm Motrel a by he eetng.Canadian Wrapper Mfg. Co., dissolved, newcan et reiht hule frm Motrel a by he eetng.partnership registered.
$2.20 per 100 pounds cheaper than a Canadian Auto Machine Co., registered.

merhan inKamoop. Teres sme- ILLEGAL WEIGHING MÂCHINEs.-Com- Canadian Rubber Co., stock and waterproofmercantin Kmlops. her's sme-department damaged by tire.thing about that long-haul theory that no plaint has been macle to the Inland Diamond Lightîng ., reglstered.rman ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Epr otdearirdfeghofiecnRvne eprenthtncetipat PhBroom & W oodenware Co., regiatered.man otsidea rairoad reigt offce ea Reveue Dpartmnt tht in ertainparsrewingorCo.,Brw angC et, s tetbeé boldid
understand. There is, but about the big of the country improper weighing ma- Montreal Vinegar Works, starting.
haul of the Canadian Pacific there can be chines are being used for weighing Colin McArthur, Co., wall paper mire., por-

tions of stock and machinery damaged byvery littie misuuderstanding.- The Globe, articles mentioned in seetion 16 of the tire.
and easresActsuc as Lefebvre, Ryan & Go., mire. vinegar, aseets;Weights adMaue Acshas sold.

DEARTH op FREIGRT CAR.-The cereals, seeds, lime, bituminous coal, New England Shoe Co., reglstered.
officiais of the Canadian Pacific Railway potatoes, turnips, onions, etc. Under Smith, PtesnCo., importere watche, etc..
Co. at Montreal have been advised tbat the law no weighing machine can be used Stark Co-eperative Co., registered.

T-FRÂr<Ceîs Du LAc-St. ,wecTlphnthe fine weather of the past few weeks to weigh any of these articles that is of a Sr Co., applied for charter. wec eehnbas wonderfully assisted in the movement less certified capacity than one bushel. 91% Louis DE MILE END-Paradis Milling Co.,
of crops. Over 250,000 bushels are being Inspectors of weîghts and measures have SH wIMGÀ coal, etc., registered.

SHWNGNFALLS-Compagnie d'Imprimerie demarketed daily. Although the C.P.R. been notifled to confiscate all weighing Shawinigan Falls, applied for charter.
has over twenty thousand freight cars, machines so illegally used. SHERB)OoKE-A. M. Boudreail, carniage unaker. -

car hunger is stili talked about. The Montreal ChromeGo. registered.
shops both in Montreal and Perth, are BUSINESS THRE RIvE-Three fflver8 Planing Mille, regis-
turning out freight cars at the rate of BU I ES HAI'G ES. tee.NEW BRUNSWICK.
from five to ten per day, yet the demand FROM BRADOTREETS. CIIATHAm-Alex. Robinson, carniage maker, sold
is always for more. This is always the to L B. Barker.

wayat hisseaon f te yarandtheONTARIO. FREDERICTON-JameS Barnes Construction Co.,
dear th ais aompae of ih er nd the ICL.4RKSBuutG-Shipe Mt - Co., rime, skewers, etc., ST. J ornall&YokCttnMil o.

dearth ofcars is cmplained f in the plant etc adver sedMfr sale. S.JH-onal&Yr otnMleC. pWester State as wIl. Whn theFzRolus-T. Ë. BIsseli, mirs. diek harrows, ete., ST. in for incorporation..Gomr.cth
reovdtoEor.dlssolved, succeedeb h Brewheat; crop is gathered in there is a HAMILTON-Harvey, Norman Spice Ce., obtained M o yTeLre

cODNha el,&Somreearae Brdr.g Co., ie rprntremendous rush to have it marketed, and charter Mfg Co., Mfs wrpes O o-part-
no railway could keep enough cars on John Campbel deeaed nerehip, Chas. L. Davis, -M . Grimmer
hand to handie the whole crop at a given O'rrAWÀ-Consumers' Electnic Go., obtained char- anFrdS.hte

ter. NOVA BOOTIA.
moment. -PEwrT-Perth Canning Go., factory and machinery ýNORTII SYDNEY-Cape Breton Bot & he Mfg

A STA NDARD BOX CAit.-A standard advertised for sale. Go., assets sold te D. 1). McKenzle.1)X arTAMWORaTii-Wm. D. Mace, saw.and grist miii, OXFoRD-Gumbenland Mfg. Co., furniture Mdebxcrfor the railroads of the 1Ynited sold te L. J. Squair. planing miii burnt out.
i~ttes Cnad an Mxic ha ben ToRoNTO-Arnold Cheniical Go., sheriffe sale aid- TRuuRo -Truro Knitting Mille Go.. applled for char-Hýaevertisefi. ter.adopted at the semi-annual meeting of Toronto Navigation Go., assigned te A. G. NeifBRTSCOU IA

the American Railway Association held in Toronte.BRTSCOU IAColonial Construction Go., obtained charter. EXTENSION MîIzS-C. S. Ryder, hardware, etc.St. Louis last month. The dimensions Gilpin, Field Go.. obtained charter. estlmated loss by explosion U2000.,
cail for a car thirty-six feet long, eight eat Industries, obtained charter. VANcouvE-Murray & Kelly, etone and granite,

WTORD-Jacob Lawrence & Sons, mifrs. bard- succeeded by Vancouver Granite Ce.feet six inches wide and eight feet high, wood lumber and staves, Jose hy tire. VicTortîÂ-Atln & Ganadian Development Go.,
inside measurement, making a -cross- WINGHÂM-National Tron Work5, meeting of cred- d

ors. Pa 'A c r tlon & Development Go., incor-section of sixty-eight square feet, the car QUEBRO. patohoG.,apitoneicrsecp
having a capacity of 2,448 cubic feet. COÀTICeeK-Ga«non & L'Heureux, mire. shingles, Patesock e Co.,0pictont0.ceecp
Side openings to be six feet wide. The ,,registereda. & Welnstonk toey Go0,0. nrae aia ~c

com itte o th stndad dmen FAHM-Farnham Brewing Co.. Ghartrand to $%000,000.commttee on te sandad dien- Turgeon provisional h quidatore.
sions of box-cars and cariservice worked GRANBY-Granhy lectrical 1Works, reglstered. » NORTH..WET TERRITORIES.

nn ts nie~sinnnf sAndrd fpigt ~ MAîSONNErvE ~ Slxrs & Varin, sash and door EDmoNToN-Walter & Huxnberstone, sawmill, dis- ,uvu in vatrcnius

USE OUR

4SOLDER
FOR 0000 RESULIS

'Wipino Soldertmarket Yz and '2 Solder
laractee4 /2• and /2 $oi4erJ

Pices oulIiaIn

$Soms
HA MIL TON, CAN.

A Money Maker..
8 UTTON BOILER

Tua AARCOMPOUNO

-PREVENTS---

boss of life and property, and saves fuel and expensive repairs.
mark is on every package for the protection of our customers.

For Engineers' Supplies, Oil, Grease, Packings, etc., write

Trade

THE WM. 8UTTON'COMPOUNO -00@9L, IU

186 QUEENV STREET EAST

ERSISTENCE IN AIIVERTISINRJ.... TheP In the expansion of business now bringing profit to so many Ia
manufacturers, advertisers who have made thenuselves r e- Conafllu
gularly prominent in past years have been notable in reapingMauatlO
the rewards of persistent publicity by advertising in .... mnfcue

When writing to Âdvertisers kindly mention Tas CAKÀDUN M*xwUPÂTRUM.

IJLL ma -ý- moived, John Walter continues.ilirm, rqpëterm.
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HARDWRE, SPINTSalld OILS
Curront Pricos, Rovlsod to November 159 1901.

The foilowing quotations r eeent the prices ourrent in the market, as obtainable-by"the trade, whether from the manufacturers orthe jobbers. Small orders and brknpcae al ornadhghrpi ehle er prices are usually given to larger buyers.The (Janadian (Customes Duties i'nposed upon ail imported articles enumerated in these4ýists are published i full in the 1900 TariffEdition of THE (JANÂDIAN MANUFACTURECR. Price 50 cents per copy.The publishers request the trade to Buggest any changes and improvements which might be made in these lista, with a view torendering quot.ations as correct and useful as possible.

ADZES.-.Duty 30%. BARROWS.-nhîty 30.$13 W $20 per doz. SeS Wheelbarrows.AMMUNITION.-Duty 30,%. BELLS.-Duty 30.
Catridea, LILCap, Dom., 50 & 5% discount, Church. 35 cents Der lb.. an. list. Cow, 60Y.dscount.Cartrldgee _B.BR Cap, Amer., 40Y. discount, Door, *5.50 Wo $12 per doz.1Amer. lst. Farm, 81.75 te *4.50 each.Cartridges, Central Pire, Milltary and Sport-Ce Amradd 5% te lBat. BELLOWS.-Duty 25.c l Cntral ftire, Mitary and Sport- Blacksmliths', Canadian, 10. diisDo 15& 5y. discount. 50Y discountCenji; & tral Pire, pistol size, Dom., 30%. Mouldrs * 9.50 te $15 per doz.discount.Cartrldges, Central Pire, pistol size, Amer., 10,V BELTING (Leather).-Duty 20,.discount,Cartridges, -Central Pire, rifle size, Amer., 10%. Amer., Hoyt's, regular, 357 discodisScunt. Canadian, 55Y. discount.Cartrldges, Rlm Pire, pistol, Amer., 40%. dis- ETN (R be>-ty0%count,.ETN Rber.Dt 0.Cartridges, Rirm Pire, pistel, Dom., 50 & S5% dis- 50 te 60Y. discount.counit.
Powder, sportlng, (an., $4.50 perkeg SSlIbs. BITS.-Duty 30Y.

Aer. 550pke 5. Boker'. Centor, 75 cents te $2.0,Ame;, $550 pr ke 25 bo. Counterslnk, -50 per doz.Dom 2.Wper k5g. Gimiet, U.S pe1r doz.
Sh ias Shot, 5discot. Marple's Centre, 81.30W $ 4,50 pçTrp6lod, o55% t 5%discount. Reae,8.0prdsTRaladedo m ,27 icut Morse, basmthsa, 45Y. disconrShot, an Nitro, net. Morse, strat ank, 45hoBuck, Seal or Bail, *6.624 per 100 lb. net. Mrstaesbn,4duty 35%).Mos, ra 4di Cmed, *pe 100 lb. net. Morse Bt Stck,50

6Commcn, $&5 0 pr 100ib. net. BAKT.Dt 5.Prices are f.o.b. Toronto, Hamilton, Montreal BAKT.-uy3%St. John and Halifax. Termas /. cas.h, Horse, $18 W *$M per doz.trelghts equalized.
ANCHORS. BLOCKS.-Duty 30.

Smal, 3W 5 lb., pr îo l.).Gin, 8&50Wt $5 each.100 ibs. and larger, IF.00 per 100 Ibe). Weraon Chain29iscn.4
ANVILS.-Duty 30Y.. Wood Puiley, 00%. discount.

Boker & Ce., 12Wt 15 cents per lb. Wrought Iron, 25Brook 10W 13 centsperlI. BLUE STONE.Peter rlght a, 12 W 15 cents per lb. Cask lots, for sPraylng, 7 cents piA UGERS.-Duty 30%. 100-lb, lots, for spraying, 7j centsEye Angers, 00% discount. BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25.Peratner's, 20Gilmore, 50 Bot Ends, 024%. discount.Irwn, dilag 
60Coah rws, 70N'ut Augers, 600I ElevaWor Boîts, 45% discount.Shp ugr, 0 ,Machine, 6006

Ship Aners, 10Plow, 6006"AX S.-Duty 25%. - Shaft, 45 iBenoh, *Ç 50 te$14 per dez. Sink 50e n .Broad, 25W $40 per des. Se66Sos 2Double-bltted, 8,11W *I13nperdo%. Steve600Handled, -8.50W * 12 per doz. Tilre, M 4
1 6t 1W ds BOOT, CAULKS.-Duty 20.Mparpenters, t 5prdz Small or Medium, bail, $4.25 per1"ÂXIB GREASE.-Duty 25y. Hleel, *4.50 per M.Ordlnary, box, 85&75 W *$6 par groos. BO EL rLfs(ete)-ÂXLES.-Duty 35Y.. BOO HEES or 15Uto. (Lathe).Half patent, short beds, 60% discount per set. M Î;"l05dm pairs.66 long 6. È4 OOT HEEL'3 (Rubber)-Duty 35y.BAGS.--Duty 20%., Sizes 60W Il MMen's)3.50 doz..paiCotton seamles., 814e 824X50 par Ibio. 4W S 5 y's> 35Jute, e~.76 @089 pet 100. 0Wt 3 (Women's>, *3&26 dez. ]BANDS.-Duty 30y.. BOOT SOLESW(Lether.-Duty 25%.Carnage Hub, 2m x " 1.00 par set. Hay 3O d.irs

"OP 1400 diim*2g
S ' 2"X 'M16.0 Lum 8 cents per lb.

66 " : 4 PowLred, 10 cents par lb.
64'x4 x 19.00 d BRACES AND BITS <Carpentes)-i.

64 ïx1 20.00 ~ Barber'. best, 70 and 10%. discount?lA,2.00 ~ Spofford'a. 50 and 47. discount.4. l 
.62.0 "Improved, 50 and 5> d:i4 le b 250(0

44 l 92&.00 46 BRICK (Flre).-Duty 20.46 64 x3 9 27.00 ' CÙ#lar P5 per M.3idI4 ,29.00 Squar, "Pu per M.di 3 2.00 ~
66xl, 30.00 ' BRU8HES.-Dî.ty 26Y.1' 14':l31.00 l.&4n*

Whm writzng
1'-'"umuat 'sOY. discount.

lscount; Amer.

;ount.

0 par doz.

çq doz.

Int

per lb.
a per lb.

-Duty 25..

[ns.

Pair.

*Duty 30.-
b.

limOunt

to Adoetà.U y mention TMOuji

BUCKLE 9.-Duty 30.
Double Grip Trace, three 10oP, tinned andJapanned, put u padozenlin abox, ir, 55cents per doz. - if", 65 cents par do..

ShO aPanneortined 2 ent r b.
BUTTS.-Duty 30%.

Cast Buttae 00 discount.
Loos Pin, Bronze, 00 cents W$ 2 par pair.Loos Pin, B. Bronze, 30 cents W Il 1par pair.LoessPn woght, 50%. discount.
Wrought fron, 600 6

CANT DOGS.-Duty 30%.
810 Par dos.

CARBIE, Bicycle.-IDuty 25%.
In Case contalnlng 2 dos. 1 lb. cans, 81.7,5.

id 2 2.75.
InCas 4 5 " 3.00.In Cans "100 lbo., *8&25.

CASTINGS (Iron).-Duty 30.
Carnagel, In 5 ton lots, 5 cents parIL

4 4

CASTINGS (Bras)-Duty 20%.
21 te 25 cents par lb.

CASTINGS (Phosphor Bronze)-Duty 20%.22 Cents par lb.

CASTORS.-Duty 30Z.
Bed, 55% discount.
Plate, 56
Truck. Pay.en's, 600% discount,

CEMENT.-Duty 124 cents par 100 lbo..
Belgian, Portland, 12150Wt
Canadian, hdraulic, f1.25 W *1.50.
Rathbun'a, :' Star," 82.35W * 2.75.

The maier fgurs reresnt car 1o&d lots, andthe larer leas tan car loads, t.o.b.,Toronto.
Englilh, Portland, $3.

CHEALE.
CarPenters', colored, 45Wt 75 cents par gros.
Crayon, 14 te 18 cents par grogs.
Red 5 to cents par L
Widte LUMP, 00W O65Cents par 100 lb..

CHAIN.-Duty 5Y.
Bras. Jack, 30 discount.

Co,31 l 1. par 100 IL; >,,*8.75 par 100Ibo.;5.14. 8550par 100 lbP;er 100 lbs.;4.$4.40 par lijOîbs.; #, U*4.00er10
Iron, Jack, 25%. discount.
sarety, 55 i

CHISELS.-Duty 30.
celqSoket, Pramlng and Pirmar.P..kVExtra, 80, 10 &5Ydiscount'

Warnock's, 70%. discount.
CLEVISES.-Duty 30.

Screw, 82&50 par doz.
COLORS.-In ot, mea paint..

di-Dry, ses Pint.
CORD.-Duty 25%.

Sash, Silver Lake (A), 5o cents par IL; (B), 40cents par IL
Balti 25 onte par lb.
He=oes 30 cents par IL

COTTON DUC.-Duty 2M.
36 in. wlde, 38 cents par yd.
48 in. wlde, 45 Cents pet yd.
60OIn. wide, 57 cent. par yd.

j
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30Y.
5 cents ver lb.

CRUCIBLES.
Dlxon's, 7 cents ver number.

DRILLS.-Dut y 25Y.
Blacksxn1thso $6 Wo $15 each.
Jardine's, 87.50 W $20 each.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

30 Wo 50 cents ver lb.
EMERY.

Coarso, 7 cents ver lb.
Fine, 5 cents ver lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25%.
Beader & Adameon, 40% discount.

EMBRY HONES.-Duty2S.
$3W *, 5 ver dos.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 25%,
$2 ver dos.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25%.'
65%. discount

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30Y.
Tube, Dudgeon, 33j%. discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 307.
B $82.50 to $5 ver dos.
=or. 6Mc. W $1.00 ver dos.

FENCINO.
Barb Wire, $305 ver 100 lb..

FENCINU (Wre).-Duty 15.
Galvanlzed, barb. f.o.b. Toronto,83.05.
Galvanized, plain twistf.o.b. oronto 13.05.
Galvanized, bf .o.b. Cleveland, *ï.82êi i

less thon car lots. and 12.70 in car lots.-
Mesh, SjxlOj, 20 rod rolls 55% discount, Can. list.

di 4x8, w &à 5 & 5y.
6 3 x6, 20 id 5&.57.

FERRULES.-Duty 30%.
Tool handle, 5c. & 6c. ver lb.

FILES.-Duty 30Y.
Black Dlamond, 50 and 10% discount.
Globe, 70% discount.
Grobet. net
Jowitt's. 25% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Stubbs', 15% discount.

FITTINGS (Plve).-Duty 30%.
Bushings. 55Y% discount.
Cast Iron, 55% discount.
Cocks, 0 .
Elbews. tees crosse, coupllngs, look nunts. r

turn bends 50% discount.
Flan 55S% diseount.

Pluga. 55
Unions, 55 .

Wrought Iron, 50% discount.

FLUE SCRAPERS.-Duty 30.
EgnroFlavorite, 40%. discount.

fIgls.20Y. discount.
Wlre, 50 4

FORKS HOES AND RÂKES.-Duty 25%.
50, id and 5%. discount.

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $&.75 ver M ftL

Double tape, $5 ver M ft.
GASKETS. -Duty 35%.

Rubber Insertion, ÏO cents lb.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 25%. discount.
GAUGES.-Duty 30.

Steam, 50% discount.
GLASS-Duty 20Z. (Wlndow-Box Price).

Star, under 26 in., 82.151ver 50 ftL, 84.15 per 100...; 26perl101 2.30 per50IfL, $4.45 per 10
ftL;41t50n, 4SSeLOO; 51Wo60 W

r àpr100fL; 61Wo70Oin., $5.50 perl100ft
i to8 I. v8 erl100 IL ; 81Wt 85 in., $6.

per 100 IL.
D. Dlamond undr 26In.,06vperl1

0 0 ft -26Wt

loo I ài t 608i.&50 per 100 IL.; 61 te

in. àpe 10 L to in., $1550vPer IC

Glass Demijohns or carboys, ompty or fillei
bettles. decanters, fiask, hials, lass Jan
lamp ohlxnneys, glassshaes or globes, oui

prse rmuided crystal or gliass tabI4
waÏre. decorated or net, and blown gisE
tableware-Duty 30.

GLASS LAMP ÇHIMNEYS-Duty 307.
Common crlmp, per dos. 0, 43 cents.A, 45 4

64 B.6
Lead 01" 46 A, 50

FRUIT YARS-Duýty 307.
Standard pints *7.25 vrgo.

quarts, *7.75 r jé gros.
hall gaL,110.00 per grooss

ImperWalplots, $7.1 per grosa.
quarts, $8.75 ver gros..
hall gai., $12.00 ver gros..

GLUE .- Duty 25.
Cabinet, sheet, 12W 18E cents ver lb.
Comnmon, 8j tW 9 cents ver lb.
Cooper. 19 Wo 20 cents per lb.
French Liedal, 14Wt 14à cents ver lb.
Gelatine, 22Wt 30 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents perlb.
Strip,18Wt20ontseer lb.
White, extra, 18W 20cents per lb.
La.'sl25Y. disoount.

Prgéevl25 4

GOVERNORS.-Duty 25Y.
Gardners', 25Y. discount.

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 357.
Firets, 50% discount.

GRAIN CRADLES.-Duty 257.
Wlth Scythes compplets $33 per dos.
Wlthout scythes, 818.50.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 25.
Liargo, $1.75 per 100 lbo..
Mounted, $3W 83$&50 each.
Smal 81.50 ver 100lbo..

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
lxliinlch, 10c. ver lb.
(Evans>, lxil ln., dos. set packages, 08.00 ver

gros..
HALTERS.-Duty 30.
n Leather, 1 in. strap, 83.871 W $4 er dos.

Lâeather, l1*in. strap, 85.15W $5.20per dos.

ebl 1.87 tW$L.45 ver dos.
HAMMERS.-Duty 30.

Blackamnit.hs' 10 cents par lb.
Carpenters', ti&aoleo', *#.40 W 88.75 ver dos.
Carpenters', Warnock's, r tW$7.50 per dms
Machiniste', 22 centsavrb.
Sledge, 10 cents verlb
Tack, 60 cents W 811.20 ver dos
Tinners', $4 W $50 per doz.

HANDLES.-Duty 25.
Axe, $1.50W 82.&50 ver dos.
Chi, $3&50 tW $5Cr rs
Crossl-eut saw, $2W3vper doz.

Haiomr, Mcent W$2 ver dos.
Pick, $1.50 tW 12.50 ver doz.
Plane, 8&50 per gros..

HlANGEBRS.-D)Uty8.
Barn Door, round groove, 14.50 W *6.50 per des.

Lns 675W o$12pedez
PieroLor, *3W $6er set.
Stearna, $5.50tW $6&50 ver dos.

HARVEST TOOLàS.-Duty 25%.
Forks. 50& 10% discount.
Rakes, 50 10
Hoos, etc., 50 & 10

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadien, 40Wt 42j% diacount.

HAY KNIVES.-Du ty 25%.
50, 10 and 5y. discount.

HINGES.-Duty t cents per lb.. & 257.
Blind, Parker's, 50 & 10Wt 60% discount.
Heavy T and "trp, 4 in., ecents pe. lb.

5 in., i
6 ln.$ 6 64 4

di 8in., a .: &
66 .4 10in., 6 4

Light Tand strap, 65 &5OIT. l.$.0e1
»0 Screw hook and hinge, 6Wt12 i. 45 e O

lb..; 14 in. up,8".
Spring, $12 ver gi:oss pain..

HOES.-Duty 25.
,50 Grub,85 to 6vper dos.

40 HOOKS.-D'ity 307.
er Brush,$87.50 to$9.
70 Resping, 50,l10and5% discount.
er Chain, wrought, round or grab. $3 & $4.50 vo.

LOO Lwnber Pillng, $7 to 19 er dos.
Malleablo, wardrobeb il 0W $2.per"s

el Wlro,f 66 *1.25 t*250er ts
L, HORSE NAIL.-Duty 30.-SEeo Nangs.

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 3D%.
Lt. Med.& ]HL, $%&40 per keg.
Snow, 8396 per keg.
Steel, $380 te 85.25 r keg.
Tee welght steel, 86&15 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35Y.
City Standard.70% discount.
]Phoenix, 0%d Scunt.

Whou wrting to Advertiaers kindly mention TÉz CÂNài<UWIM1ÂOTAMUEEE

1

ýiF

INJECTfflW.-Duty 30Y.
Pemberthy. 65Y. discount.
L J. C., 65Y. dlscount.

IRON. Seo MoIsis.
JACKS.-Duty 30Y.

Lifting, I40% discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30..

Cax1 nter, 50 cents to, 1.26 per doz.

Mo ts'ok, 25cet to $1 per doz."a ck 5te 35 cents per dos.
RimLok, 25 contasto$1per doz.

KNIYES.-Dnty 30.
Butcher, $2 toO per doz.

Pokt.$105per dos.
KNOBS.-Duty 30.

Door, Bronze, $7 to 812 per dos.
White Poreelain 90 centa per do.
Wood, $4.50 per Aos.

LACING.-Duty 15%.
Boit <Raw Hide Cuta),$1 per lb.

(Leather ide Cuti), 75 cents Perlb.
LADDERS.-Duty 257.

stop, 10 cents per foot.
Rung, 10 cents per foot.

LAND ROLLERS.-DutY 20Y.
$12 te $15 each.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30.
Cold Baset, $7 per dos.

bDashboard, c l bset, $9 per dos.
Japanned 50 cents per dos. extra.
No. 0,*5d5Yberdos.
No. 3 Wigt' "$8.60 perdez.
Ordinarywth burner, $4 ver dos.

LAWN MOWERS. -Duty 35Y.
Pennsylvania, 50% discount.
Stsarns, 50 4Woodyatt, 40

LEAD (Bar and Strip).-DutY 267.-S3ee Metals.
Ljead, pig.-,See Metais.

LEAD.-Duty 5.
Red and White, drY.--Se Palots.

LINES (Cotton).-Duty 257.
Chalk, $ to $&50 ver grois
Wire, clothes, $2 .50 te 14.W0 ver M ft.

LOCKS.-Duty 30.
Cupbor, $l.5O<rr doz. Up.
Desk, $1.50 per- os. up.
Drawer, $1vrdo. Up.
Padîcoka ents reds. up.

R»and KI1rIo >terboro, $1.50 ver dos. up.
Amer., $.0pr z-up.

MALLEABLES.-Duty 30.VSeo Castings.

MALLETS.-Duty 30.
Carpnters', hickory, &.25 to *$&75 ver dos.
Ca ikng. 60 cents to* each.
Lignum Vitae p85 to 5 ver dos.
Tinsniiths', $1,1 to $1.50pr dos.

MATTOCKS.-Duty 3r/..
Canadian, $5.50 tW *$&50 ver dos

MEAT CUTTERS.-Duty 30.
Amer., 25 t 30% discount.
Gýerman, 157. discount.

METALS.
Inffots.-AluXIifliUil35 t 50 cets r lb.

Autimonyc0okol'S,)101 W il cents
per lb.Coper, 4' q cents8 cotr lb. lbBEar. h,& 1on entsverllb

0 ~Tn diLamb & Flag,'r 32 conts per lb.
Straits, 82 cents ver lb.
Bar, 33 cents ver IL

.6 nc 6 tW 6kconts ver lb.; shoets7
cents vr lb.

Babbit Meta (duty 10%).
Lewi, 7 te 10 cents ver lb.
M à,25cnt er lb.
pos la o 2 5 2cota ver lb.

rSpooner's dopperine, No. 2, 12k cents ver lb.,
finest, 25 cents per lb.

Syracuse Smelting Works, dynamo, 20 cents
ver IL; speclal, 25 cents ver lb.

Shoots, 1ICkDu f7 ver tWn.

17-$.1.1
18-1.0,

Shoots,5B

17,
1 00

Shoots, ine-7 cents per lb., Base price.
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NETTING-Wiie.fluty W0/.. COLORS (In Oll).-Duty 25..
She6ets, Galvantzed Iron. Galvanized, 50Y. discount. 25 lb. tins, Standard Quality

66 17-8380p910 b. Genwr,8.50 per 100 sq. ft. Chrome Green, 8 cents perLb.66 l8-j 90 PoLitr. 2 2 esh, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadian Chrome Ye low, 11 cents per lb .
22 o 4-8. 0 pr 0Ô b.French 

IprilGreen, i'cet18 to 24--4450 NO-E-Dt French Ochre, 5 cents b.tenspe bNOZZL.25.per 1001h. 
l.2&-84 25 pr 100 lb.Golden Ochre, 6 centspei.

4'Hose (Brass), 83.SC to $5 per doz. Marine Black, 9 cents per lb.ïô--(Iueen nad), iMarine Gen 9 cents per lb.18-- Quen' Had)-90 per 100 lb. NUTS.-Duty 1 cent per lb. &2 ~ Venetian Red, 5 cents Per lb.p6r6 1l. 
Flnished, tapped, 25 % discount. PBPrwnWrput2y 25%.ns erlb

"e 4:65ut~,j *.0 e 00~ t Rough, square head .4 cents per lb. from lirwsWapngt.t 
4cns e b

Shatl,rgatte-4, $5 0 per 100 f. Rufbo nhead, 41 cents lb. fromn list. Manilla Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per lb.
Shafing, BIv rogtSelu, 0pe 0 b.Si

25%dicont CarptFeit, $45 per ton:
Meiu, .45lip OAKUM. 

Pli uilding, 35 cents per roll.
Painted StoeL",rI5nry, $3.15 per.sq. Navy, 7.80 per 1001hb. Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.M.6. e m,0 ~ 5 ' Spun,.3 per 100 lb. Tarred rooftng, $1.65 per 100 Ibs.ro dt875 r t 1001hst .80OIL-Duty 25%. PEAVEYS.-Duty 30.Angte -. 7 pe 10 b.Bolled Linseed OU hbbls., 86 cents per gal. Round and Duck bull, $2.50 and 813 per doz.

Bar (Coinonr .95 @8$2,05. Cylinder 0O1 trom 40 cents Up. IEPLSDuy07
Bar, "Swedes". .50 per 100 lb. Lard 0Ou, hbls., 90 cents per gai. PK OE.Dt 0

.6 Lowmoor.-j6.50 per 100 lb. Machine. 
$10.50 per doz.

Refined Bar.-82.60 per 1001hb. Prime White <Can), 14 cents per gal.I<SIron, Planlsbed Sheet (duty 5%) Prime White US.) 154 cents per gai. PCK.-Uty 30/,.I66AIl$&0perl100. 

Raw Linoeed il, bhls., 83 cents per gal. 84.50 to $7 per doz.4Russiam...00 per 100 lb. 1ear Whi5tents pr gai.ITCH.IeGalv. Sheet, see Sheets. WaterWht US> 164 cents per gai. 85 cents 100 lbs.Plg Lead (duty 15%).-Doniestic, $3.75 Ir 100 OILERS.-.Duty 30%. PIPE. -Dinty, $8 per ton.
lb; p n~>5 ortedj.425 per 1001hb.; Cr, $5 1pr<1 sets, 81 per 101.oz. Up. CS.t Iron Soul, Medium and Ileavy, 65,%discouint

Solderba r dnty 25%) -lst, reftned, 18 cents per CKN.Dt3Y.
lb. ; h -and-hal , 18 cents per lb. . PICPE.ut 5.Lih,6% 

icut
rou, Pig (duty 82.50 per net ton). $16.50 (à 817 Ruhber Insetion, 60 cents per lb.PIEper ton. 

Rubber Sheet, 22 cents per lb. Brass, M5 to 35 cents per lb., base price.
fren, Eugllsh Horse Shoe.--$2.85 per 1001hb. 

opr25cnserl.baerc.
Io, Baud. -82.05 per 100 1h. PACKTNG.-Duty 25%!. 

CpPEr, 5 ens er b.3hseprce
rou, Hoep.--$2.90 per 1001hb. Asbestos, 35 cents oer lb.PPE-uy3%Beaa, Stel.-83 per 1001hb. Flax, 35 cents per Mb. Galvantzed Iron.

Roda.-Brass, 24 cents pe l. bs price; bard Hemp, 12J cents per lb. j,8$5.15 por 100 ft.; î, $5.50 per 100 t.; 1,8$7.95 per
shoos.,20 to3ent erl.; soft shoets, Jute, 8 cents per lb. 100 ît.; 11, 810.80 per 100 ft.; 14, $12.95 per 100

Rails, SmaIl Stee h r 100 lb.PIS-ut 
5.Stee l vator.-tsrv pr 100 1h. 

PPPILLCK-Duty 25%.0YChannel.-Ip to 14per 1001hb. Galvanized Iron, $2.50 to $3.50 per doz.PIEBLC IR NDty3%F lrt h s.'~ -î 2 c e ntsp e r lb1 . 4. i p r0 0 ft. ; $ 3 .4 0 p e r 100 ft. ; $ 3 .45 p e r
6. Cretse."9 cents per lb. PAINTS.-Duty 25%. 

p4:r 100 ft.; il83130 per 100 ft.; $1 375 per.6-7 e oentcenperîlb. 
100 ft. ; 1,85.25 rr 100 ft.; 1,8$7.40 per 100 tu.

CantHoo.-7cent pe lb Elehan Snw Z i8te,8 9 cents per lb. 
r 8t.;2,$2.5pe3000

Mach
2

nry( 
5 
e r100125 per 100 lb. PNo. Whte 6Zicnc,t rcens b. b.100 

ft.; 3, 83W.00 per 100 ft.;.

Machinery.-.5r10I. 
No. 1 6to 7 cents per lb. :~ 00 tt.; 4.842.75 perl00ft.;4, 81.54)

Mld.-81.90per 10p10000 oft.àt ( cns erl. 
e 5,8e57.50 per 100 ft . , 6,$7450 per

:, )Ihloe.---$1 90 &r 100lb. rpedinjad 1-gallon tins, $1.25 per gai. 100 ft.I -l 2 per 1h. 
Canada Paint Co's Pure, 81.25 per gai. PIPE.-Duty 30y.

S Toe Caulk.--$2.20 per 1001hb. Second qualities, 81.10 per gai. WogtIo,1icpr(.11cns
Steel, Cast.-Flrtjvs, 12 cents per lb. Sherwln-Wîlliams Paluits, r$1.gt45n,1inh per gial16.cetsJessop's, 14 cents per lh. Toronto Lsad & Color Cols Pure, 81.25 per çai. PIP .- uy3%

Black Dlamond, 12 cents per lb. Zanzibar, ail colors, 75 cents per gai., f.o.h. for- PS.-e 5d6 i., 7pr10lnt
Silver, 15 cents per lb1ht 

Wido. 
7 in., 87.50 per 100 lengths.

Ste elte.-î2 $5 cents per lb.Stee l aier. -2cents per lb. PÂINTS.-Duty 307. PLANES.-Duty 30'/..
Steel, Dmerolzdhe-7 cents per lb .hs. Copper, $3.50 per gai. Baiiey's, 40% discount.
Steel, Black Sheet. Duty $7 per ton. LADYW IE-uy5.Cnda 

od 5 icut
l66 -2.5.ueA 

, DRYcaWks.-Dpeuct5. 
Mathieson wood, 20

14 .65 100 b.Pr, 
ncstes .75 per e

1- .10, 
Pure, in keg,$82 ocwt. PLUMBERS' BRASS GOODS.-Duty 30,f.

Sheets, Black, bu&5. No. 1, in css, .iîper cwt. Check Valves. 60% discount.1-*1,11..N.1, in kegs, 85 per cwt. Compression Cocks, 50% discount.
1-20,5LA.WIE 

Gate Valves, 55% discount.
25,ureA , 86.37TErl. 

Genuine Jenkîns' Valves. 45
30, ue 637.10l. Imitation Jenkins' Valves,' 5575, .. No. , pure, .2 per 100 lb. Standard nCl Valves, 6,5% discount.

28-. .00, No. 2, pure, .2 per 100 lb. Stadardor Valves, 65 icoit
Tank Steel ato(duty$7perton). -3-16, 82.60per No. 4, pure, .87J per 1001hb. Stop Cock, Vavs, 65%'icut1001hb. -lepat an Decoraters'Pr,8 2 e 0 b POLISH.-Duty 25,'~.
Plates, Steel Boiler (duty 10%).-J and larger, Brnram's B.B. Genunlý, $9 i pet e 100 lb.(dtyLS8260pr 100 lb. Decorative, $7.55 per 1001hb. Liquid Steve, $5 per gross.

hael Ble < 1 .8a I du 0). 6 0sheers,082.0;No. 1, 8685 per 1001h. -Puste, $5 per gross.
Canadian PatesAU dU rset 29;No. 2,$6per 1001hb.PLEY.uy2;.haPS.-$ied, . LEAD, RED. -Duty 5%. A.wning 25 to 60 cents per doz.Genune,560lb. ask, 8.50 er wt.Clothes U.ine, 50 cents per doz.

)PS.$l er dz. enuie, 60 l. csks,$5.0 pe ew.T>odge wood split, 50% discount.
LIL PULLERS.-Duty 30%. No. 1,560 lb. casks, 85.25 per cwt.Gorman and American, 81.85 to $3.50 each. No. 1, 1001lb. kegs, $6 per cwt. PUMP CYLINDERS.-Duty 25%/ILS.-Duty, cut, j cent per lb.; wlre, 3-5 cent COLORS (Dry).-Duty 25Y.- Regular patterns, 65% discount.Char Dll 5 son. American Oxides, $1.75 to8 per 1001hb. PUMPS.-.Duty 25%/.Chout nails, 35uediscun. 5%8eldisre 

2oernt019 Cistern, 50% discount.
Clutnals bue,65an 5.dscun.Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.- Force, 50

Cooper.', 35% dicut 
Umber, pure, 10 cents per lb. PICE cnr)Dt O.

Copper nais, 52J/0, discount. Raw, 9 cents per lb. PNHS(ete-uy3%
Cut, 2d 83.65; ad,83.30; 4 & 5d 83.65;* 6& 7d, Canadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per 1001hb. Assorted sizes, 11.80 per dz

.5o 8 & 9d,8$2.80 - 10 &- 0à, 82.5 ; 16& Chrome Greens, pure, 12 cents per lb. PTY.-uy2%MId 82 70 - 30, 40 50 & 80d (baseý 0 2.65. Chrome Yellows, pure, 18 cents per lb. PTY-uy2%
Moltur 6

arrl 'niis, â6Y. discount. Dro BIackpue 9 cents per lb. Inubhls. (Bladders), 82.10 per 100 lbs.
(lvanlzung, 2 cents per lb. net, extra. EnglltshaeOides,$83 toe8.2 per 1001hb. In kega,, boxes or loose, 82.25 perl100 lbs.

Horse (C brand), .50 M 4 discount. English Vermillion, 8 cents. In 25-lb, tins,> $2.35 per 100 lbs.Mts eut 0& O. icnt xr. Fr Pof ierl per 1001hb. In 12-lb, tins, 82.65 per 100lbs.
Stel et nil 10cens xtr. Gnuie nglsh itarge, 7 cents per lb. In bulk or tins lessa an 10 b, 82.90 per l00lhe.

Tuknails, ba 65 ad5 icut Golden Ochre, 31 cents per lb. Bulk, lu bbls., $1,90 per 100 lbs.-
Truuk nails, tils 65 and 10%. discount. Mortar Col or $1.25 per 1001h.nlssqatt, 

20 er10Ie
Wlre, 2d $&.85; M, 3.50; 4 & 5d 83.25; 6 Pure Indian P.ed, No. 45, 90 cents per lb.~& 7d '8315 »8 & 9d, ; 10 & 125, 215;16 & Super Magnetie Oxides, $2 te 82.25pe 1001hb. RASPS.-Duty 30%.20el;M,4, 0 6d bse, .85; fine, Ultamarine Blue, lu 281b. boxes, 8 to 24 cents Blacksmiths, Woodworkers, etc., ses Files.W .re i n arlots .$2.77k. Vnp aIbRd(hast), $1.80 te $1.90 per 1001hb.. REGISTERS..Duty 30%.Kiclaeu 1enai8 2 

70 & 10y. discount, Whitlng, 12 cents. Floor and Wall, 50% discount.IL SETS-Duty 30Y.. Yellew0chre(J.FC.),ls .L RIVETS.40per1 301Lssorted s"ze, 81.20 per doz. I n tbiaÉPýiell

MC

NA

NA

NAI

W heu writing to.
1 UuiU.ue(Ryal), 81 -10 1.0$f1. 1 p e .100.I Canadian, 35 te 37j% discount.Advertiser Idndly mention TIM C1,IUN MÂNUF&CTUR.
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RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty V.- SOLDERJNG IRONS.-Duty W0/.. VARNISHES.-Duty 20 cents per gai.
CoperRiet ad urr, 5 5of; aro, 20 to, 90 cents each. 20% off 5-gai. lots.

1 cent per. lb. exra Bic Jaan $erga
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, i cent SPIKES.-Duty j cent per lb. " o.l 75 ce1nts to, $1.50 per gai.

per lb. Rail, 20Y. discount. BarWiapn, .5 to 25 per ga.Etras on Iron Rivets in I-lb. cartoonis, 1 cent Ship, $5 per 100 lb. Crae o ,pt 3prgiExper lb. " body tper gal.
Extras on Tinned or Coppered Rivets, 1lb. car- SPRINGSDuty 3,7. , $2 rub, $ 2.50 to perlgatoons, 1 cent per lbBih arig,6 b.Dnt.eari $O $.50 per gi. erglIron Rivets,blak and tinned,60 & 10% discount. Brgt ange 4 e b.nt.Eatc ak 11. ow n 12.50 'er gai. gaIron Burrs, 55% discount&, STAPLESDuty 30% Furniture exr a n, 2 1$.50 ter $21rga

ROPE, ETC.-Duty 25%/. Barb wire, $3.75 per'100 lb. Gd'~ No. 1, 75 cents to 11.50per gai.
Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb. Bed, 50% discount. GodSize Japaýn $1.50 to $2.50 per ga.

66 2n 1cet e b Blind,'25 Hard 011 inish,' il.Y to, 12.50 per gai.
*i. ~4cnts per lb. WrouQrht Iron, 75% discount. Light Oul Finish, 11.50 to, $.0pr ialCru ib. Steep2 dicnt Shellac, orange, $2 to $2.50 per gai.

Galvanized Wire Rope,*25% discount. STEEL-see Metals. white, $2 to, 82.50 per gai.
Jute, 8 cents pe r lb.VIE.-Dt30
Lath Yarn, 9jcens pr lb. STOCKS AN]) DIES.-Duty 30%, AISe., Duets pe%. bManila, 7-16 iu. and larger, 13J cents per lb. Biacksmiths', Lightnlng, 25% discount. Ar.,ks 13à cents per lb.lu 44 cents per lb. Gre Rier Brok5 136enspr6b

aud -16in. 15 cens pr l. ~ QrSn Rver 25Peter W*right's, 1à cents per lb.Le'Zat'à1 i. 5ncnsde b Reece, 30% discount.
NwZandRope, 10 cents per lb. " Jardine, 35% "WASHERS.-Duty 1 cent per lb., 25%.Russia Deep Sma, liues 15.* cents per lb. Pi e, Boggy, 70% & 107iscoun

Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb. 'Duplex, 334, dîscount. Brugy,75 ionuL.dsoutIin., il cents per lb. Jarecki, 33*% .6ouh e rn 0 dicut
Oster, 30% "WASHING MACHINES.-Duty 35%.RUBRER. "Armstrong35% d eatn qae 5.0prdz

Iteclalmed. Wiley & Russeils, 25% discount, Canadian list. Reat ogsure, $51.00 prdz
RULES.-Duty 3S/.. SOE.Dt l opaRouand, rW00 o$4.0prdzBoxwood, 75 and 10% discount. ASTONs-ut .50 p!. Rooke, f.75 r o.

Ivory, 37k te 40% discount. HLnotn 6 te, 7 cents per lb. Rean Dowswell, $37 each.Lumbermans'. 66 slip, 9 cents per lb.R-clgDwsel$ ah
SA])IROS.-iit 30!,.Labrador 13 cents per lb. WIRE.

Mrs. Potts', No. 55, polished, 62J cents per set." ax,1cetprlbBredWeseenngNo.50 nikl-plte, 64 ent st. Scythe, $3.50 te $5 per gross. Brase Wine, (duty 1),)te 50 &21% discount.
"Snsbl, 50, nd cl-ld 671 cents set. Turkey, 50 cents pr lb. Copper Wire, (duty 15%) 4.5 & 10% discount netSeToy ," 55a13.00 nt st Washita 28 to,6 cents per lb. cash 30 days, t.o b. îiCcteny.To, 1.0gof.Waten-oi-Ayr, 10 cents per lb. Smooth Steel Wlre, duty 20Y.), Is quoted at the

SAND) AN]) EMERY PAPER.-Duty 251-, followlng e selln g prices:
B. & A. Sand ., 40 & 5% discount; TACKS, BRADS, etc.-Duty WI/.- No.- 6 te 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 lbs.
Garnet, .5 te, 10% advance of llst. Carpet tacks, blued 80 & 15% discount. 46 0 e 2.8SAPSPOTS.Dut 3d.i tlne4, 80 & 20 .. "10 6.8SA PUS-uy3% 6 in kegs, 40% discount. ".l 6 2.90
Bronzed mron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000. Cheese-box tacks, blued, 85 & 124% discount. "6123 29

SASH WIGHTS-DutyCopper tecks, 50% discount. 13 " 3.15
sAH EGHS-DtC2%.et tecks, blued, in dozens ouly, 80% discount. "t14 " 3.37

4etoa,$.5to1 e 0 b welghts, 60% discount. "i15 " 3.50
Seol, 125 to .2 Per 100 lb. Fine finishing, 40% discount. 6 636

Sold,11.5 e pr 00 b.Leather carpet tecks, 55y. discount. Othen sises of plain wire outeide of Nos. 9 10,
SAWS.-Duty 30'!,. Lining tecks, in papers, 10% discount. 11, 12 and 13, and othen varleties of puian

Crosscut, Dlssten's, 35 te 55 cents per foot. Patent brads, 40% discount. wire remain at $2.80, base, wlth extras as
Hack, complete, 75 cents te $2.75 each. Picture trame points, 10% discount. before. The prices for Nos. 9 te, 13 include
Rack, trame only, 75 cents each. Strawberry box tecks, bulk, 75 & 10% discount. the charge o! 10 cents for olling. Extra@
Hand, Disston's, 124% discount. Swedes, cut tecks, blued and tinned2 in bulk, 80 net per 100 lb.: connered wfre. 60 cents.-
S. & D., 40% discount. & 10% discount; in dosens, 75% discount. tinned wlre, $2; oflng, 10 cents; special

S. &D.,35 ff n Ns. au 3.Swedes, uphoîsterers', bulk, 85, 12 & 121% dis. hay-ba]ing wire, 30 cente; spring wlre, $1;S. -. , 5 ffon os 2 nd3.bnush, blued and tinned,buk, 70% dis. hast steel wire, 15 cents; brigt soft drawn,
SCALES.--Duty VI.!. V Mp, blued, tinned and japanned, 75 15 cents; lu 50 and 100-lb, bundles net 10

Champion, 60%. discount. & 124%. discount. cents ; in 25-lb. bundles net, 15 cents; nacked
Gurney's, 40 86 Trunk teck, black and tinned, 85% discount. lu casks or cases, 15 cents; bagn or,
Troenmer's, 30 id Canadian list. Zinc tecks, 35% discount. papering, 10 cents.

TAGS.Duty25%.Fine Steel Wlre 171 off. IAst o! extras, lu 100
SCREEN'S.--Duty 30'!.. lb..Dty25. lots, No. 17, $; No. 18, $55*No. 19,1;

Door $7.0 te$12 os.Shipplng, 50 @ 70 cents per M. No. 20, $6.65; N o. 21, $7 N o 217.30; NMo.11r$ .75 t 12. do , M8,7.65;: No. 24, $8; 14.2* 1 8 No. X8Window, $.5t$27 oTAR. 5; No 27 $10; No. 28, $11;Nto .29 $12;
SCREWS.-Duty WI'.- Coaî $2.75 bbl. 0. No$â . 31 j4 ; No. 32, 5:14o. 33,

Bench, iron, $4.25 te $5.75 per dos. Reflned, $4 per bbl. 916; gNo à $17,11 a et e wr,
wood, 2 oq e doz. ÏO.172,2; Nos. net1 84;Ns Zq

Drie crws 84 &10%~isout.TENTS.-Duty 30%. cpeed, 5cents; ollng, 10 cents; lu i5b
Hexagon Cap[e, 60 dé Canadian Hiot, 20% discount. bundles,1cet;l5an 1Slb budes, -

Setcaseharened 6025 cents; lu 1-lb. hauka 50 cents; in 4.lb.
WSot, F seh bih n sel 7 1%ds OGS-uy3 hanks, 75 cents; lu 1lb. liauke, $1; packed

R.Mbnghtanse, 824 & 10% disc.ount. c,$ o. In casks or cases. 15 cents; bagg1ng or
F.Hbrase, 82à & 10% Piscue, Bow' "net papening, 10 cents. --

R. H. brass, 80 &10 66Brock's, ' 25% discount. (3alvanized Wfre, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6,7,k 83.50
F. H, brnze 75 " Trimo, "25 05 oi 8te r3.1; No. 12, el6te H3. broze 75 14.10 No 12o.I teR. H., bronze, 70 TRAPS.-Duty 30'/.. l~30 PAo3 $.L10 te $3.40;.No. 14,84.10 te,

SCREWS, (Machine, Trou and Brass)--Duty 35'%. "Hawley & Norton's," 65% discount. o. Base .6 te zo 05 No. 6 , 1.57 te.b
25% ~ ~ ~ ' Newhouse," 45% discount. *u.35 asesiss o.6te9 254!obRound head, 2% dicut "Victor," 7,5Y discount. CeeadRouat head, d2cont Clothes Line Wfre. solid 7 strand No. 17, $4.26;

TRUKS.Dut 30!,.No. M8 $2.65;- No. 1% '35; Y.o.b:
SCYTHIES.-Duty 251/. 137;Z $5; 3, $6.75 each. Hlamiten ad ~ontre ' Toono

Grass, 88 to V)0. "andy "Canadian, $16 te $18. WASTE (Cotton).
Grain, 112 te $14. TUE O OLR.Coloned, 85.50 te 86 per 100 lb.

BHEARS.'-Duty 30.1, 4 11, 2, 21, 24, 3, 34, 4 Whltýe, ex7r,75 per 100 b.
Talr.3%discount Amer. lst 15, 12. 12, 104, 13, 14, 14à, 184, 241 ft. "eta$ e 0 b

Talin. > ~WHEELBARROWS.-Duty 30..
SHELLS (Cartr!dge).-See Ammunition. TURNBUCKLES.-Duty, 1 cent per lb., 25Y.; 331% Garden, $2 te, 14.50 each.

SHO, ee muitin.discolunt. Navy, f lper doz.SHOTSee muniionTrou wbeel, $22.50 per doz.
SHOVELS AN]) SPA])ES.-Duty 357.. TURPENTINE.-Duty 5. Steel tubulan, $7.50 te $10.50 each.

Burns', 40 and 6%. discount. 55 cents per gai. WRENCHES.-Duty 30%.
.4's diT IE.-uy2% Agriculturai, 60% discount.

Gry's 46"IE.Dt 5. Alligator, 50
Joues', " a tie -ply, 20 cents per lb. oS' 30 d
Steel, Snow, $2.45 @ $2.60 per doz." 4py,2cetprlb . &w 3

Binding, 124 cents per lb. tlous5 "
Wood, ~~~Colon, 27 cents per lb. rmpe,2

SKATES.-Duty 35%. Cotten 6 ag, 30 cents per lb.Tro.pe,2 "
sAmencanHocy3. Cotten, White, 20 te 30 cents lier lb. WRINGERS (Clothee).-Duty 35.ý

66Colored, 30 te 40' l ai,6pe osCanadian ' 40 cents te $2.50 pair. eau cnspnl. "Cadan, $26 te $30 per doz.Hemp, C20eu,15 tent per perdos
SNP.Dt 0!.Jute, 20 cents per lb. rset$75to20prdzSNP.Dt 0-Mattrese, 45 cents per lb. Leader. $30 per dos.

Harnees 40% discount. Sewing, k5 cents pen lb. Noveit , PM to $Wper dos.
SNATHS.-DutY WI. TWINE-Continued. Popuan ran, $M 5 te 822 pe do.

RoyalArcan, $268te$30 per dos.
Sythe, 85.25 te $8 per dos. Tanred Lath, il cts. RylCuda,2 e$0prds

SOLDER (Plumbers').-See Metals. Wrapping, 22 te 27 cts. ZINC.-See Metels.
When writing to, Advertisers kindly mention TýM CÀ1&NAiA4 M,&Nu7AaIURERa.
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INIDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is flot given the Advertisemeijt appea.rs at Intervais.

Arculture, Ontario Minister of Toronto ...
Abr f.Co., Hillsborough, N.B.

American Steam Gauge & V1alve Mg C.
Boston, Mass ...................

American Steam Pump Ce., Battle Creek,
Mich.................................

Ârchbold, George. Prescott, Ont............
Armstrongý Mtg. Co., Bridgeport Conn..
Atteaux, F. E. & Co., Boston, M~ai;. and To-rentoe................................

Babcock & Wllcox, Montreal and Toronto ....
Bale & Ce., London, England .............
Barber, Wm. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ..
Belihouse, Dillon & Co., Montreal ....... ...
Bell Organ &PianoCoe. Guelph, On t....
Bensen. W. T. & Co., Ïlontreal '...... .....
Bertram, John & Son, Dundas, Ont.........
Big Four Route; Boston, Mass .............
Beurne-Fuller Ce. Cleveland, Ohioe........
Bowden, J. W. & èo., Toronto .............

Brtgt Toronto and New York....
Bristol Ce W#aterbury Conn...............c

Brown & (ëo.,'Paris, Ont...................
Buh, George Montreal ...............

Brunner, Mond & Ce., Northwlch, Eng...
Buchanan R.L&'Co., Montreal...........
Budden, Êtanbury A., Montreal .......... "*"Bufflo.l FogeCe., Buffa~lo, N.Y..... ....
Burt Mtg. Ce., Akron, Ohio ........ ......
Butterfield & Ce., Rock Island, Que......
Canada Iron Furnace Ce., Montreal ....
Canada Swltch & Spring Ce. Montreal ..
Canadian Colered Cotton MilleCe., Montreal.
Canadian Heine Satety Boiler Ce., Toronto..
Canadian Office & School Furniture Ce., Pres-

ton, Ont...............................
Canâdiian Rand Dril1 Ce., Montreal ....
Canadian Rubber Ce. Toronto and Montreal.
Carrier, Laine & Ce., Levis, Que ............ o
Case, Egerton R. Toronto.................
Clark & Demlll Ôlalt, Ont.................
Cooper, James Mftg. Co., Montreal..........
Cowan & Ce., Galt, Ont ..................
Crosby Steamn Gauge & Valve Ce., Boston,

Ma.....................................

fling Bros., Montreal...................
Dpartment et Public Werks, Ottawa..

Deseronto Iron Ce., feserento, Ont .........Dlamond Machine & Screw Ce., Toronto ..Dixon, H., Toronto .......................
Dixen, Jos., Crucible Ce., Jersey Cty, N.J ..
Dodge m . Ce., Toronto .................
Dominion e Co., Montreal .... .... ...
Dominion Dyewoo & Chemical Co., Toronto. ô

Domnion 011 Cloth Ce., Mentreal..........
Dominion Radiator Ce., Toronto...........

33

42

ibe
21

ltc

etc
21

ibe
33

Ite

,27
29

31
oec

6
34
5
7

ibc
28
28
21

ite
obc

36

ibc
18
7

obc
oe
24
1M

19

6
30

lic
35
31
26
19
4

ôtc
31
20

Electric Construction Ce., London, Ont..25
Fensom Elevator Works Toronto..........tce
Fetitrtonhaugh 8c Ce.,.'Toronto. .......... ec
Firstbrook Box Ce., Toronto ............ .... ibeFlemingW. . -& Ce. Montreal ........... 17Foley, James & ýCe., Boston, Mass............ 23
Forman John, Mentreal ........... ........ 5-8Frlck, H. C. Ceke Ce. Pittsburg, Pa......obe
Frot W. H., Smith's Yâl, Ont......... obc
Garfield Paint Ce., Cleveland, Ohioe........... 26

Laurie Engne Ce., Montreal ..............Lettch & Trbull, Hamilton, Ont.........
Llie, A. C. &Co., Mentreal. ............Lewis, Rices Son, Toronto...............

London Machine Tool Ce., London, Ont ..Lumaden. J. & Ce.. Montreal .............
Marion & Marion Montreal .........
Mason Machine 1#erks Taunton ..Mason Regulator Ce., boson, Ma ~.:Mathesen Wm. J.& Ce., New York,NY.and Qontrea-l.......................
Merrlmac Chemical Ce.. Boston, Mass...Metalle Rooflng Ce., feronto,.............
Meyercord Ce., Chioe.g, 11I...............
Mica Boiler Cevering Ce., Montreal ....Miller, J. Wallaoe, enharts. Penn ....Mtlnes, J. H. e Ce., Toronto. .......... ** *«Mitchell, Corporation et, Mitchell, Ont...Montreal Pipe Foundry Ce., Montreal...Morrow Machine Sorew Co., Ingersoli, Ont...Morton Ce.. Toronto .....................
McArthur, Corneille & Co., Mentreal ....MeBiachren Heatlng & Ventllating Ce., Galt,Ont .... ... .......... ..MeLéachlan Electric & Gasolene Motor Ce.,Toronto....................
McLaren, D. K., Montreal and* Toronto..

Neff -A. C., Toronto...............
New Toronto Wolstock Ce., New* Toronto,Ont ..................................

e ouade front cover. ic ... inside front cover. Ibo .... inside baek cover. obo ... oude baek cever.

ANO VALVE MFC. COMPANY
BOS8TON, MASS., U.S.A.

MNUFACTURER* 0P
Standard Applianoos for Measuring, lndicating, Record-

ing and Coverning Water, Steam, Ou8, Ammonia,
and ail presures.

Sole Manfaoturers of The Thompson Improv.dl Indficator
ienzcrr ÂWARD AT PARx EXOSIN, 1901-The onl American Indicator terecelve a Modal. The GoId'edal awarded sPan.me= X xpstoon Ganue, Pop Valveî, Indicators and Engineering Speciaic.

Also Gauros, locke, Revolution Oounters, pop Slafety, Cylinder
and Underwrtefr Water Relief Valves, Reoordlng Oauffes,

Pyromaters,baînomtera£nd l UStemhle Instru-
ment%.s. emeffor New Oeperal Oatalogue.

When writing te Âdvertlgmrskindly mentinTnI CNDNMNUATR

AMERICAN 8TEAM CAUCE

American TwIn pop
safetv Valve«. Underwrlt.rs' Patten hon

Wattr Relief Valve.

'4

Gartshore, John J., Toronto........... ..... lib<Gartshere-Thomson Pipe & Foundry Ce.,
Hamillton, Ont ........................ 2Goldie & McCulloch Co., Galt, Ont..... ...... 3Gooding William, London, Eng ............. *32Gordon, Druxnmond & Ce., London, Eng.... 32Gray, R. A. L. & Ce., Torontoe............... 31Greeninic B. Wlre Ce.. Hamilton........... 3Gutta Percha & Rubber Mtg. Ce., Toronto... etc

Hamilton Brasa Mtg. Ce., Hamilton, Ont.Hamilton Cotton Ce., Hamilton, Ont.......... 5Hamilton Facn Mille Ce., Hamilton, Ont... oeHamilton, Wm., Mtg. Ce., Peterborough, Ont. 24Hartland, H. Fawcett Montreal. ............ 36Haiughton's Patent Metalllc Packlng Ce.,London, E.C., England.................. 27Hay, Peter Gaît, Ont ........... 4
Hor F. 1W & Son, Hamiton, Ont. ........ ibcB:adE Clock Ce., Boston, Mass., andNew Yerk Clty....................... .23Hyde, F. & Ce., Montr ........... ........ 31
Imperiai 011 Ce., Petrolea, Ont............... 3
Jenckei Machine Ce., Sherbrooke, Que.....24Jones, J. L. EnTvingCe., Toronto........tibc
Jones & Moore oceceCe., Toronto......25-36
Karch, H. W. Hee1eer Ont........28
Keller, John -. ; Co' ew York N.Y .ttcKellr's Directories, ýFeronto and London,
Kemp Mfff. Ce., Torontoe....................31

Ker E ne Ce., Walkervjlle, Ont.......... 36=K tnFonrKngton, Ont.......... ic
elt PperCo, t;harines, Ont ... 32Kllpstein, A. & Ce.. New York, N.Y......... 6

oNorthey Mtg. Co., Toronto ................. 8Northrop fron Works, Valleyfield, Que.....359Nova SceLla Steel Ce., New Glasgow, N.S ... 4
2 Oakey, John & Sons, London Eng......
2 Ontario Malleable boin Ce., Ô'shawa Ont. oe1 Ontario Wlnd Engine & Pump Ceo. oto 33) Owen Sound Portland Cernent (e., Owenc Sound, Ont ............................ Itc

Packard Electrie Ce. St. Catharines, Ont.... 345 Parke,Roderlck J. ±eoronto ............... 4Parer Alfr-ed S. kew Toronto, Ont.... libc1Patent ClothboarA Ce Parry Sound, On...333Penmnan Mtg. Ce., Pari, Ont .... .... IboPerrin, Wm. R. & Ce., Toronto &Chlcae 11 18rPeterbrogh Canoe, Ce. Peterboroug n ÉI 61Peters, ch, hiladelpAla, Pa ........ 3Petrie, H. W., Torento ............. .... bPhil.lips, Eugene F., Electrical Works, Mont-
real . ................................. 34Plummer, F. O., Boston, Mass............... 36

Queen City 011 Ce., Toronto .............. oc-34
Reeves Pulley Mtg. Co., Toronto ............ 17RedrPIa & ~Mtg. Ce., Therold, Ont .... 35

Ric Lwisit nToronto ................ 21Rlley, C. E. & Ce. Boston, Mass ............ obeRobb Engineering Co., Amherst, N.S .... 6Rosamond Woolen Co., Almonte. Ont...lIbcRossndale Belting Ce., Manchester, Eng ... 7Royal Paper MillisCe., East Angus, Que .... 5
ScheellkoptHartterd&IlannaCe Bullo,N.Y.Smart, James, Mtg. Ce., Breckvllle, Ont ... 23Smith & Cameron, Toronto................ oboSmith Woolstock Co., Toronto ............. ibcStorey, W. H. & Son., Acton, Ont............ ibcStowe-Fuller Ce.,Cleveand, Ohioe........... 24Sturtevant, à~. F'. .BétlMass........... 35Sturtevant MIII Co., llesto, Mass.......... 22Sutton, Wm., Compound Ce., Toronto......... 37Sylvester Bros. Mi C LnsaOnt ....... 29Syracuse Selingëo, e ;Î';I .........
Tatt Dr. Bros. Medicine Ce., New York City.. obeTaflman, J. N. & Sons, Hamilton, Ont........ 37Thempsen, E. B., Toronto ..........
Thompson, W. G. M., St. Catharins t...3Toronto & Hamilton Elq>tric Ce., elailton,

Tonto lvt Ce., Toronto ........ .. ..Toronto Fenoe & Ornamental bo26rs
Toronto . ............................. 6Toronto Ppr t.Ce., Cornwall, Ont ... ibeTrnoPattgenc, Toronto ............ 36Triment Mtgr. Ce., oxuy Mass ............ 21

United Electric Ce., Toronto............... obe
Vulite Syndicate, London, E.C., England.33
Walkervllle Malleable Dron Co., Wakerville,ont...................................tcé
WallbergB . A., Toronto .................. 2-

Wilso rou Montreal. ... i......... .WisnBo.Bobbin Ce., Todmorden, Eng....Wilson J. C. & Ce., Glenora, Ont............. 29Wlre and Cable Ce., Montieil..............tfc
Worth k, Martin, Toronto .................
Wright & Dallyn, Hamilton, Ont ............. 9
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT ST. E., TORONTO.

Makers of

WOOL STOCK,
SHODDU ES, Etc.

W. IR. PARUER J. H. PARER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK 00.
MANUFAE1TURERS 0OF

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

NEW TORONTO, - ONTARtIO, CANADA.

A. S. PARKERs NEW TORONTO

('0

halr Igt Wooo 1 Waste. CarlttIng a spsolaty

PENIÂ,N IÂNUFACTURINQ C0.
PARIS ONT. LIMITF.D.

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linlngs and Yarns.
Seiling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreai and Toronto.

ROSAMON D
WQOLEN 00..

ALMONTE, ONT..

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fançy Worsted

Sultings. and Trouserings.
LTCHUIRIBOLI 0a.ad PtrSs

HÂRILTNONTw. Patent-Safety Hydrulic,
Rand and Power ELEVATOR.

-.-- Telephone Connection.

W. Ml. Storoy & Sont ACTON, ONT.,

Manufacturera IEGOEZAD11
Of .. IEGOE I

In every varlety and style. Moomalns.

WK -BARBER & BROS.
M!- -Nt-wnu Ont.

Manufacturera of..

Béol and fine. Papers.
PrM irml Miià«ff.

Advertise -in THE CAN-

.ADIAN MANUFACTURER.

à _____________i

F. W. MORE & SON, Liniteds HAMILTON,
Mfauufactureré of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGQON, AND 3LEIOR WOOD !ORK.
Trho Firstbrook Box Go. Limfte

PAOKINO CASES.
DOVETAIL BOXIES.
Botties' SHIPPINO CASES'
BOX 8SHOOK89 Etc.

TOP PIVS, BIDIE.BLOCKS & CROBSARMS

Write for prices. TORONrO,, Canada.

CARBONIZERstnehrle
to animal fibre

or tissue, while it deatroya burrs, etc., as
.ificiently as acid. It leaves the wool iùi
fine condition. Manufýctured by the*

Morrimac Chemical Ce., 13 PERL T

-OSON

Lk I I

TORONTO, CAO#^"

DRAWI TAUCOTON FRM,

COMBERS, as. ULES,
LA'PPERS, ILOOms.

crIAINED ASTiIMALINE B11508 INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE lu Au. CASES.
çOR.T SENi ABSOLUT14'LY FREE, ON RECEIPT 0F POSTAL.

3 Thee la nothlng Rike Asthmalene. It brings instant relief, even in the
< worst cases. it cures when ai lse falÀ.

The Roi'. C. F. Wells. of Villa Ridge, Il., says: "Your trial boUle of
Asthmaiene recelved In good condition. 1 cannot tell you how thankful I
feel for the good derlved froin it. I was a slave chalned wlth putrld Bore
throat and asthma for ten years. I despaired (X ever belng omred. i saw
yoirr advertlseinent for the cure of thls dreadful and tormenting dsease,
asthuna, and thought you had overspoken yourseives but resoived t give It
A trial. To rny astonishinent, the triai acted like a chrn Send me a full-

We want to scnd to everv sufferier a trial treatment of Asthmalene,
s1ia ote n htcré r el.We'lsendit bynmail POSTPAlD.
even on a, otai. Never mmnd. thou h you are despairing, however bad

e'a eare to send IL. Do net- deiay. Write at once, add ewn I BR. TAFT

Whem vriting to Atvertisers kinclly mention TnCÂ'NADIAX MANUFACTURER.

.01

IAu 0. NEFFOHARTERED AOCOUNTA14 T
R@180.100 Mobti..o n id«.,

Tres* 13300 - TORONTO.
Audit. and Investigations a Speclaity.

THE..

Toronto Paper Manufaoturing Co.,
Cornwall, Ont.

Manufacturers of Engine Sised Supertine
Papers, White and Tinted Book Paperêl, Blue
andl Cren ni Laid and Wove Foolecaps, Account,
Eelptipeandl Lithographie Papers. etc.

Over 30 ypars Experieqo. in ratBia

APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Dr EG. ARONSOLO, A.Ma
ANALYTICAL. QONSULTINO

AN<D
TEOHNIOAL OHEMIST »

(Forwerly Chief Chemist. Ordninoe Dept., UJ.B. ? avy
Yard, Waahngton, D.C.)

Investigations made and advice given on
matters relating toe Teehnological Chemistr
and Technoiogy. Brewing, Distillation and*

Wood Puip, etcaspecialty.
P..JBOX 283. PRKzScoOTT ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
83 Front St. West, Toronto.

RALATRAMWAY, and

..Gontractors'Supplies
*ought and soId.

PATIENTS.
TRADE 1MARKS, Eto.

HANBURY A. BUDDEN
* NEW *YOltucLIFR BUILDING,

IÏ



Am~KTmC1PROMPTLY SEUURED Marlon &.MroMNIA
P AITEN TSWrite for IlInventor's Help "-FREE.' ENCINEERS AND EXPERTS. WASHINCT01N
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5f.. A D7LIIIÇ

CORNEILLE&

.E
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unTHE UNITED ELECTRIC 00.

8UOEBBRSMo
.Limited.

w. Au JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 000
THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR CO.& Limitde

THOMPSON ELE0TRI0 008

1.e ManufaoturoElotrcLih and Power Apparatus.
asomplete lin.é ofElet' gh

ARE PREPARED TO OONTRAOT FOR OOMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

Head Office, -134 KINO ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.
BmRI8OLsPATENT

STEEL BELT LACING
-ONR NUNDRED IZE--

Groatost Strngth with Lent Iatoeal
EASILY APPUED ami LOW lu PRIOE

Bauea T/me, Sauea Seita, SauesA Money
SAMPMES ENT pas*

00.
THM BRISTOL-COU

WànaTuaSuRY GN

SMITH'S FALLS

Malleable
1-ron . à a
Works

00000

.CAPACITY 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILIAw H. FRosTr
PROPRIETORk

ONT &RIO. CANADA.

7"ARRIER, LAINE & G O*. Dredges, SAW MILL gote Ic..
MACHINERY, Quebec Branoh

AGENMTS FOR.

Berlin Aniline Co.,
Aniline Colora and other CO&l Tar

Producte.
Stamtord Manufa.turing Co.,

Dyewoods and Extracta.
Coez, Langlois & CO.,

Nrench lExtracta.
Minler Extra.ot Ce., Hemlock Etxtra.t.
British Alizarine Co., Alzrie
J. H. Heald & Co.. Extracta Oak, etc.

ta'0

CDe

I.11THE CANADA SWITCH
&SPRING coup LIMITEDU

Manufacturera of

SpEOiALTIES FOR..

Steam aend

SPRUNOS, STEEL OASTINQS9
FROOS, -FOROIN08,
TRUOKS FOR ELICTRIO RAILWAYS, EM

INTERLOCKING S WITCH

and SIGNAL PLANTS,

(Under patente of Mesura.Saxby & Fariner.

* Lited. of London, Bus.>

CANAL BANKI POINT ST. CHARLES
MONTREAL.
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The Ontario.mà
Malleable. Iron Go.

MALLEABLE cimt
IRfÔN Ordertfr au lumnd

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTSa

M scol lanelous
Purposs..

OSHAWA, -- ONT,

CO.1
OFFUOES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WARIEHOUSES:

"147 to 151 Commissioners Street.

... MONTREÂL...
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